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PREFACE
The field research for this study and the preparation of the report were supported by a
postdoctoral fellowship (1986/1988) awarded to the first author under the Professional
Development Program of the Intemationallrrigation Management Institute.
The study on which this paper is based derived from the insights and experience of
previous research conducted on decision making within the public organization of the
kachcheri (district-Ievel administration) in Sri Lanka, (Raby 1985) as applied to a different
type of public organization in Sri Lanka, one organized on a project basis to manage a
large-scale irrigation system. The field data collected has been translated from Sinhala,
which as the official language is the medium of communication in public agencies in Sri
Lanka. Sorne trade-offs have been made between an acceptable translation of meaning and
the search for polished grammar. For information gathered in English, for example in
interviews with senior officials, an attempt has been made to preserve the emic flavor of the
transaction by retaining as far as possible phrases and usages prevalent in Sri Lankan
English.
As the joint work of two anthropologists, one with research experience and training in
the field of decision making in public organizations and the other on irrigation systems
with particular reference to farmer participation in the decision-making process, this work
presents first, an ethnography of an agency managing an irrigation system and second, an
attempt to integrate a multidisciplinary perspective in studying irrigation agencies. There is
little off-the-shelf theory that can be imported wholesale from any one discipline into the
dornain of irrigation agencies in developing countries, so we have taken a rather eclectic

approach and used bits and pieces of several bodies of theory based on their relevanee.
Thus, the use of integrated management within a matrix framework as a yardstick for
evaluating the irrigation agency under study was adopted not because of a preconceived
desire to inlrad uce management concepts which we know are now passé in business
management, but because this is the forrnally aceepted operational principie of the agency
concemed. The appropriateness or otherwise of this framework is not within the scope of
Ihis sludy.
As for Ihe impacI and relevanee of Ihis research, we are pleased with the pOSlllVe
response of the agency under study as shown in the interview with the Managing Director
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(IIMI Review 2[2],August 1988). We hope that this will be the forerunner for further
research on agencies managing irrigation systems within Sri Lanka and elsewhere.
A Sinhala translation of the executive summary of this paper was done and circulated by
the Mahaweli Economic Agency within the agency as well as outside of il.
A workshop based on the findings of this paper, targeted particulary towards the system
operators was requested of the authors by the Managing Director/General Manager,
MEA, and this is still pending.

NAMIKA RABY
DOUGLAS J. MERREY
1989

FOREWORD
The Mahaweli Economic Agency (MEA) is engaged, amongst its many other functions,
in managing the irrigation systems that have been set up in the different project areas of the
Accelerated Mahaweli Development Programme (AMP). The ultimate objective of this
exercise is to ensure that each farmer gets an equal share of the water that is available for
each cultivation season. Careful plans and strategies are mapped out to meet this objective.
In operation, however, everything does not go according to these plans. Changes in the
weather, poor performance ofthe irrigation system, political requirements, breakdown in
communications are sorne of the reasons that necessitate changes in the original plan of
operation. In a number of these instances operational decisions have to be taken quickly
and these too by those not "authorized" to do so. This has happened each season and will
continue to happen. Most ofthese changes and decisions are not communicated to higher
management nor are they recorded in a manner to be of use later on.
As soon as one cultivation season has been completed, planning for the next season is
started. There is no time therefore for the staff of the MEA, either at head office or at the
system level to evaluate the performance of a season that has been completed. It is in this
respect that the study done by Namika Raby and Douglas Merrey becomes important to
the MEA. I am sure that this study will be of much use to every one else involved in the
management of irrigation systems - especially larger systems. In the absence of proper
in-depth assessment and evaluation of a season's operation the tendency is, if the season
has been even partially successful, to believe that the original plan that was worked out has
been successful. This plan is then duplicated the following season, reasoning that the
partial success (if that was the case) was due to one or more of the factors given aboye.
What planners and managers may not realize is that a different irrigation management
system may be evolving at the field level, which is what really contributes to the success of
the seasonal operation. This study looks at the field-level operation very closely from a
management point of view and tries to show its advantages and disadvantages. It attempts
to spotlight the shortcomings of the present management system imposed from the top,
and to highlight the realities that obtain at the field level which render that management
system difficult to operate. It also tries to show the adaptations and changes that have been
made in the field to make the best of the situation.
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Anolher objeclive of lhe MEA is lo lry lo lransfer lhe managemenl ofthe syslems lO lhe
farmers al leasl IIp lo lhe dislribulary channellevel. This sludy helps lo idenlify lheir
pOlential as graups lO manage lhe syslem and lhe resources available. It also identifies
sorne lraining needs for beller managemenl of lhe syslem.
The lessons lhal are lo be learnl fram lhis sludy will be given careful consideralion by lhe
MEA when planning oul ils fulure managemenl of lhe syslems.
The Mahaweli Economic Agency (MEA) was pleased lo be associaled in lhis sludy wilh
lhe Inlernalional Irrigalion Managemenl Inslilule (IIMI). I am very lhankful lo Drs.
Namika Raby and Douglas Merrey for a job well done.

JAYANTHAJAYEWARDENE
Managing Director/General Manager
Mahaweli Economic Agency
18 April 1988

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In this study we document the management system of the Mahaweli Economic Agency
(MEA) ofthe Mahaweli Authority ofSri Lanka (MASL), focusing on Kalankuuiya Block
in Galnewa Project in 1986/1987, during a water crisis resulting from asevere drought.
Taking a systems approach to the study of an irrigation system that is large-scale,
multipurpose, and agency-managed, we have documented the formal organization-the
slruclure for allocating authority to individual functionaries for the realization of
objectives - and the process which emerges out of this and results in an adaptive,
self-regulating system of behavior.
This managerial process is the product ofthe hardware-the nature and state ofthe
physical system-and an environment within which the system is embedded and open to its
influence. The environment includes the goals of the national government, the desires of
politicians, the interests ofdonor agencies, and the demands ofthe electorate. Whether the
physical system and the environment are constraints or opportunities depends on the
capacity of the management system, in particular its strength at the interface between the
agency and the political environment.
The strength of management at this interface rests ultimately on the capacity and
strength of the professional manager. This in turn depends on the management control
syslem. The management control system, as we use the term, includes five integrated
dimensions: 1) a workplan and resources, 2) standards of performance, 3) a system of
monitoring actual performance, 4) comparison of actual performance against planned
targets, and 5) corrective action. The performance of a management system hinges upon all
five elements for the optimum realization of objectives. Taking the management system as
the dependent variable, and the severe shortage of water in 1986/ 1987 as the independent
variable, we examine the capacity of the agency to respond to the crisis by analyzing the
role of management at crucial points in the irrigation system, focusing on the strength and
capacity of the management controls in place, or the impact of their absence.
This is a study of descriptive decision making. We examine the idealized goals, the
limited alternatives, the formal and informal dimensions ofthe managerial process within
the agency, and the outcomes. This case study thus investigates a field still largely
unexplored, "the black box" of irrigation management-the agency and its capacity to
manage an irrigation system. Hitherto in Sri Lanka, research efforts have focused on the
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construction and rehabilitation of the physical system and the creation and
enhancement of the capacity of the water users to manage their resources below the
turnout. These projects have taken the agency and the professional capacity of those
who manage it as given because it is the least understood and somehow most sensitive
- hence the black box metaphor. However, the degree of success of all large public
irrigation projects rests ultimately upon the performance of the implementing agency.
Further, this study while labeled as an exercise in crisis management, may be equally
labeled as decision making under uncertainty, and at times, even decision making under
risk (in contrast to decision making under certainty). We contend this is the norm
rather than the exception in irrigation management in Sri Lanka and perhaps
elsewhere. Thus, even though this is nol a study of "routine" management, ir is in fact
"normal" in many large systems for the agency to be forced to manage under the
pressure of a crisis.
Following from the above, in borrowing from management science, models of
decision making under uncertain conditions are beller suited to studying irrigation
systems in the Third World than models based on fixed assumptions. We have adopted
the commonly accepted distinction between the administrative and entrepreneurial
management modes of operation. Briefiy, these are characterized by a distinction
between implementation of rules having a normative basis, and the vigorous
manipulation of pragmatic rules to respond to changing opportunities. We argue that
at the higher levels of the irrigation system (i.e., the system and project level), the
agency was "successful" in dealing with a severe water crisis by adopting a special
innovation, the System H Water Management Coordinating Panel (WMCP), which
legitimized the application of a strict allocation principIe using an administrative mode
of management. This mode involved issuing only as much water from the reservoirs as
was received in a given period, in order to stretch the supply to the end of the season.
Thus, while control defaulted upward under conditions of stress (Levine 1987), ir did so
efficiently in an administrative mode and within a large proportion of the system,
which was successfully administered as a conveyance rather than a distribution system.
However, problems arose at the lower levels of the system, at the block and unit
levels, because the agency did not clearly recognize that different management
principies apply. At these levels, it is necessary to shift to an entrepreneurial mode of
management in order to distribute the water supply to the users. The agency was
unable to maintain the water levels at intermediary reservoirs necessary to insure
reliable water delivery, and it was unable to control excess use of water by head-end
farmers. At this level, there was a lack of adequate and appropriate performance
monitoring and control of the block- and unit-Ievel staff ~the point of interface with
the users. Thus, when a unit manager acts in an entrepreneurial mode, as is required at
this level, the legitimacy of this behavior is questioned by higher-level management. We
conclude that the modern entrepreneurial style of management is beller suited to
smaller systems and to lower-level sections oC larger systems, which deliver water
directly to consumers (distribution systems), than the administrative or bureaucratic
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mode. The latter mode is most appropriate for higher levels of large systems where
water is allocated among smaller subsystems according to elearly defined rules.
This case study leads to sorne practical conclusions and recommendations for the
agency under study. These inelude:

•

The MEA is an open and flexible organization with a willingness to incorporate
change - as evidenced by its history of responsiveness to the recommendations of
consultants as well as the response to our own suggestions in the course of our
ongoing dialogue with the agency during this research.

•

Despite an impressive list of consultancies, and frequent references to the peop!e
dimension of management, this has not been implemented as effectively as it could
be. lt has not been a high priority because of the temporary "project nature" of
management. But the agency has simultaneously gone ahead with implementing
"integrated management," certainly an advance over the preceding system. At the
present time, when the agency is going through a reorganization phase with
amalgamation of projects, blocks, units, and a transfer of personnel, it is opportune
to evaluate what it has achieved and assess what needs to be done. As it stands, the
management of the project, as distinct from the physical operation of the system, is
in a perennial transition phase and this has an impact on whether or not the project
can evolve to a further stage of economic and social development.

•

At the system level, this transitory nature of management has concentrated simply
on construction, development, and settlement as measures of performance, and
much of this monitoring is left to the individual discretion of project staff. The
question asked in this type of monitoring is what is the return on investment, and
not whether it is the optimum return, or whether it is sustainable.

In our examination of microsystem management controls we find a strongly
developed set of control tools for financial and production control, and a more than
adequate presence of control through rules, orders and procedures, control by reports,
and the sporadic presence of "control by exception" - written inquiries seeking
justification after the fact.
However, appraisal of performance of managers against predetermined standards,
the identification of theír areas of strengths and weaknesses, and the use of strengths to
tap employee potential are conspicuously absent. Officer and farmer training is an area
in which the agency has focused sorne attention. However, we believe that training
aloDe, irrespective oí its adequacy oc appropriateness, is not a solution to these

problems, and will not motivate personnel to give their best performance.
Adequate and timely feedback of information and swift corrective action are also
absent. as are preventive and warning contraIs. For instance, warning controls would
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have alerted the management that the existing arrangement for allocation of water
from the Kalawewa Reservoir was unsatisfactory before MEA/ Colombo, too late to
have an impact, exercised control by exception. In the absence of key preventive and
warning controls, other controls do not perform at optimum levels.

•

As a multipurpose project with macro- and microsystem goals, and a microsystem
dependent on diversion of water from another river basin, management at the
interface between the macrosystem boundary of MEA and the microlevel at System
H is essential, to exercise strategy in planning and system in implementation.
However, microsystem planning seems to be ad hoc in character. Systematic
communication of changes to the system operators is required, so that they can
take these into account in their decision making befare, and not after the facl. A
telephone and computer link with the Colombo-based Water Management
Secretariat (WMS) computer seems an easy and obvious suggestion.

•

Within the boundaries of the project, effective communication of decisions will, by
assuring a predictable supply of water, strengthen the hand of the agency in coming
to terms with the political environment, and will enhance the agency's credibility in
the eyes of the farmers. Together with performance-monitoring controls, this will
aIso strengthen the role of the resident project manager as project monitor not only
for water but for the integrated monitoring of all key areas. In the case of System
H, the mode of operation best suited for the project level is the administrative
made, that is, management in a bureaucratic style.

•

The picture shifts radically at the hydrological boundaries of the Kalawewa Left
Bank Main Canal (LB/ MC). Here, water is the single focus and the main system
functions for allocation and distribution. However, it is evident that as a
management exercise the agency views the system only as the former and not the
latter, leading to serious distribution problems. The impact of the lack of a
coordinating mechanism at this level, similar to the System H WMCP with the
project engineer at the helm, and the absence of performance-monitoring controls,
was apparent. We recommend establishing a coordinating mechanism and effective
performance-monitoring procedures.

•

The absence of performance monitoring and control at the LB/ MC, which was
also evident at the reservoir and branch canal, in turn has an impact on the
administrative block. Given that the financial budget, the water budget (weekly
releases), the targets of the cultivation program, and progress monitoring are all
focused on the block, this is the core of the main system. It is here that the
Mahaweli block manager has a challenging opportunity to mediate between the
administrative bureaucracy and an entrepreneurial style of management by
systematically manipulating management controls and translating them within the
context of the Mahaweli goal-oriented work culture to guide his unit managers.
Instead, we find an absence of performance monitoring and control, dominance of
administrative routine, and lack of independent authority of the block manager.
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Furthermore. because it is a distribution system" conflict resolution is a key
managerial task. It was originally envisaged that participative management with the

farmers would logically begin here. The block manager while managing the unit
managers, must, through them, manage the interface between the agency and
farmers through participative management, trying out innovations and taking
occasional risks. The goal should be divestiture at the turnout and the distributary,
as originally envisioned by the planners, because the agency has been unable to
deal with conflict resolution among water users at these levels. This could perhaps
be done through a management by objective (MBO) appr6ach.
Participative management training, and not simply training in agriculture extension
or water management, is indicated here. Further, in this age of microcomputers, it
is not too far-fetched to suggest that MEA install a computer in the office of the
block manager and train him in its use. Then he may construct trade-off curves
among selected performance measures, by examining the set of possible optimal
solutions for any objective function. With this information he may select the
preferred schedule making the best trade-off between cost and optimum solution.

•

Given the managerial arena of the block and the objectives for setller development,
it is the unit manager who must translate the goals set at the block level into action.
A unit manager is ideally a miniversion of the block manager. In practice we find
that the problems which ail the block also affect the unit, only more so. This is
because the unit is the lowest level of management and yet the point of maximum
impact on field operations. As in the block, though the physical system is primarily
a distribution system for water, water management cannot stand alone. To make
sense it must be functionally integrated with agricultural inputs, credit, and
marketing. lt is the task of the unit manager not to be a bureaucrat or extension
agent, but lo be a manager al this point of the interface. In the MASL/ MEA
management structure, a form of management by results (MBR) would be most
appropriale.
We recommend that the agency recognize and define what the unit-level officials
are best able to do, given the incentives and the pressure from aboye and below,
and evaluate their performance by results. The unit manager's credibility hinges
upon the success of managers at other points in the main system, but because he
must himself face the farmers, it impinges on him directly. The absence of
performance monitoring and controls is most acutely felt here, as is the lack of
managerial skills and training. Additional water is issued by the irrigation laborer
and lhe unit managers to reduce complaints, and to compensate for failures aboye
them. This is written off by management as operational or manageriallosses.
It is often said that crop production in an irrigation system depends on water as the
crucial independent variable. In System H during a drought year, the total amount
of water made available was more than adequate. Sorne problems arose
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because waler was nol delivered in a reliable and timely manner. Our conclusion,
lhen, is lhal management, broadly deCined, and nol waler per se is lhe key
independenl variable delermining lhe produclivily of irrigaled agricullure. Agencies
responsible for managing public irrigation syslems lherefore have a unique
opporlunity lo conlribule lO achieving lhe lwin goals of increasing agricullural
productivily and raising farmers' incomes by improving lhe performance of lheir
own managemenl syslems.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS
S,'enorio 1: 20 Morch 1987
"Inflows lo lhe major reservoirs in Syslem H , .. during 1986/87 moho were lhe
worsl on record for lhe lasl 36 years ... efficienl waler managemenl in Syslem H
saved lhe crop .... in November (1986) more waler was used lhan lhal allocaled in
lhe Seasonal Operaling Plan (SOP). [bUl] ... al lhe end of lhe (cullivalion) season
lhe lotal waler usage in Syslem H was below lhe quanlity allocaled in SOP."I

Seenoria 2: 28 Seplember 1987
"The Block Manager, Kalankuttiya, in Syslem H, is asked lo explain why lhe cropcul survey done by lhe Deparlment of Census and Slalislics showed lhal
Kalankuttiya had a yield of 92.6 (Iow, compared lo lhe resl of Syslem H, lhe
highest yield being liS bushels) bushels per acre for maha 1986/87 which is lhe
lowesl in lhe syslem as well as in a few syslems oulside lhe Mahaweli, and the sleps
he pro poses to take in arder to avoid this situation in the future."2
Presented abo ve are two contrasting scenarios from a single cultivation season, maha

1986/1987, from lhe perspective of high-level managemenl al lhe Mahaweli Economic
Agency (MEA) of Mahaweli AUlhorily of Sri Lanka (MASL). Whal wenl righl al lhe
syslem level and whal wenl less lhan righl al lhe subsyslem level? In lhis paper we

IFrom a ¡eHer of congratulations sen! by the General Manager, MEA, lO the members of the System H
WMCP.
2Letler sent by the General Manager. MEA. to the Project Manager. Galnewa.
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address this issue by analyzing the operaliollal plan of the agency at the macro-, micro-,
and subsystem levels as it responded to the crisis created by the drought in the North
Central Province of Sri lanka. This crisis condition prevailed over two cultivation
seasons-maha 1986/1987 and yala 1987. 3 We examine the overall operational plan of
the management throughout this period with particular emphasis on maha 1986/1987,
and analyze two crisis irrigation water rotations during this season.
This is a case study of an exercise in crisis management where control defaulted
upward (levine 1987), to permit maximum equity in an irrigation system. This system
is dependent primarily 00 diversions of water from a separate river basin and in most
cultivation seasons begins with a two-thirds full tank. The physical system is designed
for flexibility. The study examines whether there is a direct relationship between the
adequacy, timeliness, and volume of water available, and the choice between two
mades of operatían, administrative-bureaucratic, and entrepreneurial management.
"Administratian" as used he ce emphasizes a routine operation of the system, governed
primarily by normative rules, while "entrepreneurial management" implies a more
vigorous manipulation to achieve specific objectives.

Taking a systems approach to the study of a large-scale, multipurpose irrigation
system, the key focus of observation is the management system, which has two
components: 1) a formal organization, that is, a slrue(ure with systems and procedures
allocating authority to individual functionaries for the realization of objectives; and 2)
a process which emerges out of this structure and results in an adaptive, self-regulating
system of behavior. This managerial process is the product of the physical system, and
an environment, within which that system is embedded. The environment ineludes the
goals of the national government, the desires of politicians, the long-term plans of
donor agencies, and the demands of the electorate. Whether the physical system and
the environment are constraints oc opportunities depends 00 the capacity of the
management system, particularly at the interface between the agency and the political
environment.
The strength of the management system at this interface rests ultimately on the
capacity and strength of the professional manager himself. This in turo depends on the
management ('ontro! system which results in the smooth functioning of management
for the optimum realization of its objectives. The management control system
integrates five components: 1) a workplan and resources, 2) standards of performance,
3) a system of monitoring actual performance, 4) comparison of actual performance
against planned targets, and 5) corrective action. The operational plan of a
management system hinges upon aH five elements for the optimum realization of
objectives.

,1

Maha is the "wet" season roughly October-March, while yala is the "dry" season. roughly May-September.
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In the remainder of this chapter, we discuss thc conccpt of management control, the
Mahaweli Projeel organizalional slruelure, and lhe researeh melhods used in lhis
sludy. Chaplers lwo and lhree provide a delailed diseussion of lhe planning proeess,
and whal we observed as aelually happening during lhe 1986/1987 maha season,
foeusing on lhe responses of various levels of lhe ageney lo a serious waler crisis.
Chapler four analyzes lhe problems and pOlenlials for improvemenl within lhe "malrix
managemenl" struelure presenlly used by lhe ageney.

Two lhemes emerge: 1) an analysis of how a large bureaueralic syslem attempled lo
this is not a study of "routine"
managemenl; and 2) how "sueeess" at one level of managemenl was nol neeessarily
repliealed al olher levels, and why. Chapler five reviews lhe main findings of lhe sludy
and presents our conclusions and sorne action recommendations based on these
conclusions.
manage scarce water under crisis conditions -

Several reviewers have noted the extensive use of management science and
organizalional lheory in lhe study. We believe lhe use of lhe insighls and eoneepls
derived from lhese disciplines lo analyze lhe inlernal workings of an irrigalion ageney is
one of lhe eonlribulions lhis sludy makes lo lhe field of irrigalion management. We
have lried lo provide explanalions of lhese eoneepls in lhe lexl, and brief definilions of
managemenl lerms and local lerminology in lhe glossary lo assisl readers unfamiliar
wilh lhem.

The Management Control System
We use lhe lerm "managemenl eonlrol syslem" in a speeialized way, based on lhe
management literature. "Controls" and "control" are not synonyrnous. As Drucker

(1977:400) explains, "lhe synonyms for eonlrols are measuremenl and informalion and
the synonym for eonlrol is direelion." The "eonlrols" funelion in managemenl measures
the progress of lhe enlerprise toward objeelives in aeeordanee wilh lhe eslablished plan.
"Conlrols" perlains lo means, and "eonlrol" lo an end. Therefore lhere is an elemenl of
eonlrol in managemenl eonlrols. However, loo mueh eonlrol, by a single individual for
instanee, will result in the enterprise going out of control. The control funelion is nol
synonyrnous with supervision or discipline functions. Supervision is intended to
minimize deviation while controls measure the deviation from the standards of
performance and take corrective action.
The sueeess of management depends on the slralegie use of managemenl eonlrols.
These fall into lhe following ealegories:

•

Preventlve controls. These are based on the premise lhat il is better lo prevenl a
fire lhan lo aequire skills lo put it out. They basieally ensure a performance
standard, nol a list of dulies, sel in advanee for every employee so that he knows
whal resulls are expeeted and whal eonslitules a good jobo For every job there
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must be some observable factors specified for measurement and the levels of
quantity, quality, time, and cost that will indicate a satisfactory performance.

•

Warning controls. These alert management if things are off-schedule. This is
achieved when a plan is broken down into parts and check points are established at
various points according to a time [rame.

•

Control by reports. Reports constitute the backbone of control and a manager
must depend on them for feedback of information. To be effective, reports should
be timely and provide enough information, and the feedback mechanism, as the
term denotes, should work upward and downward in the system.

•

Control by rules, orders, and procedures. This type of control specifies activities
permitted and prohibited as well as the sequence of activities to be followed under
certain conditions.

•

Control by exception. This is a strategy which seeks to control only temporary
deviations rather than all key areas. If the manager concentrates on a few key
areas, his subordinates will do the same, and if the former concentrates on trivial
areas and ignores key areas, his subordinates will do likewise. Used alone, this
concentrates on the exception, but for the best results it must be used in
conjunction with periodic and systematic contrals.

•

Production contro!' This involves the planning of production targets and then
following them through to completion by assisting management in their execution.
It aims at producing tbe right product in the proper quantity and quality, at the
right time, and by the best and most cost-effective methods.

•

Performance control. Drucker (1977:411) suggests that "people decisions are the
ultimate control of aD organization." As Drucker says, cootrol5 are needed for
measurable and nonmeasurable events and a balance between the two is a central

and constant problem in management. The danger in quantifying the measurable
areas is the temptation to put all emphasis on it and what looks like better control
may in fact result in less control. The quality of lhe people functioning in the
organization is the key to the success of a plan. Thus, any appraisal of performance
should determine standards of performance, compare actual performance against
these predetermined standards, identify areas of strength and weakness, and use the
employees' slrengths to tap their potential.
Appraisal methods may be individual-centered, job-centered, objective-centered, or
result-centered. Graphic rating scales, ranking, paired comparison, [oreed choice,

weighted checklist, critical incident, fieid review, management by objective (MBO), and
now management by result (MBR) are some of the commonly used methods of
appraisals. There is no one best method for appraising performance. This will vary with
the organization and the level of staff the success of performance appraisal
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will depend on the manager's perceptiveness and ability to translate it into meaningful
indices by a combination of the quantitative with the qualitative. Ultimately,
performance control, like other types of control, "is making sure that what is done is
what is intended" (Koontz and O'Donnell 1968:639).
The participatory approach current in the western management literature implies
that performance control must not be exercised by just one superior, but at alllevels of
management, with self-control as the ultimate objective to motivate the worker for
beller performance. To achieve self-control, two other criteria are of paramount
importance: feedback and corrective action. Feedback implies a loop and not simply
feeding upward. Downward communication may be difficult but is necessary (Drucker
1977). For the worker, feedback information is the tool for measuring and directing
himself and such information must be timely, relevant, and operational; it must focus
on the joh and not on the worker.
Corrective action implies two phases (Pulli 1987:154-155). The first ineludes prompt
investigation of the cause of deviation, deciding on the required corrective action,
prompt correction of the situation in accordance with the decision, and elose
supervision of the corrective action to ensure that it is conducted in accordance with
instructions and is effective. The second phase ineludes further investigation of
recurring difficulties to determine the basic human or physical facts that are
responsible, positive or negative disciplinary action required, creative planning to
prevent a similar situation, and the introduction of the planned measures. In the final
analysis, the control process is incomplete without follow-through, where the manager
establishes specific procedures and assigns elear responsibility to carry out the
corrective action.

THE MAHAWELI GANGA IRRIGATION AND POWER
PROJECT: THE ORGANIZATION
The Mahaweli Ganga Development Scheme
The Mahaweli Authority of Sri Lanka Act of 1979 established the MASL as "the
authority responsible for the implementation of the Mahaweli Ganga Development
Scheme, to provide for the establishment of corporations to assist in such
implementation, and to provide for mallers connected therewith or incidental thereto"
(MASL 1979: 1). This Act replaced previous arrangements to facilitate the Accelerated
Mahaweli Program (AMP), a 30-year program compressed into 6 years.
At the national level, in the political and policy domain, the project has its own
ministry, the Ministry of Mahaweli DeveIopment. The Minister in charge is also the
Minister of Lands and Land Development. The MASL Act empowers the Minister to
exercise authority within it. In performing this function, he may co-opt the services of
particular departments and corporations mentioned in the Act.
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Heading the central administrative hierarchy is the Director General, MASL with the
Secretary General, MASL below him (Figure 1). The Mahaweli Engineering and
Construction Agency (MECA) and the MEA are under the latler with the Chairman
and Deputy Chairman, MECA, and Managing Director and Additional Managing
Director, MEA, as the next set of officials in the hierarchy. Below these two sets of
officials are the Project Director, MECA, and General Manager, MEA. On par with
them are the Director, Water Management Secretariat' (WMS), and Director,
Performance-Monitoring Unit (PMU), among others, each heading their own units
under the Secretary General, MASL.
Atthe MEA (Figure 2), below the general manager are the project coordinators for
the different systems of the Mahaweli and next to them in the organizational hierarchy
are managers for finance, lands, cornmunity services, administration, and public
relations, the senior agronomisl, two chief irrigation engineers (ClEs), and the chief
equipment engineer. These officials are all based atthe head office in Colombo.
Al the field level this complex, multifunctional, hierarchical, organizalional setup is
replicated. There is no overall system-Ievel official at the field level. Systems are divided
inlo projecls, each under the supervision of a resident project manager (RPM). Projects
generally cover an area of 8,000-12, 100 hectares (ha) and each projecl area is inhabited
by 8,000-10,000 people. The RPM is assisted by specialized depuly resident project
managers (DRPMs) for administration, agriculture, water managemenl, cornmunity
services, lands, and marketing (Figure 3).

Each project is in turo divided ioto administrativc blocks, covering about 2,000 ha
and having 2,000-2,500 families, under the supervision of a block manager. He too is
assisted by various specialized officers as shown in Figure 3. Each block is further
subdivided into units, undee unit managers. These cover 200-265 ha and have 200-250
families. The unit manager is assisted in his work by field assistants (FA). The unit
manager is supposed to act as the interface, or buffer, between the bureaucracy and the
farmcr. The roles of the RPM, block manager, unil manager, and the officials
specializing in irrigalion are analyzcd in ¡ater sections of this study.
There are three types of settler families who have been allocated land in the H area
under the AM P - resetllers, new settlers, and evacuees. These inelude displaced
persons froro upstream development areas, those displaced as a result of downstream
work in the majar reservoirs, and landless cultivators and agricultural laborers. Each
selller is given an irr;gated allotment of one hectare (lwo and a half acres) and a
highland allotment of 0.2 ha (half an acre) for the homestead.

As a macroproject with a large-scale financial investment, the Mahaweli Gan'ga
Development Program has ¡ts own styles and strategies of management, which are
discussed below. Under this program, ;t was envisaged that nearly 100,000 ha of newly
developed land would be irrigated in addition lo supplementing supplies for about
75,000 ha already irrigated. Five new dams on the Mahaweli River or ils tributaries
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would generate 540 megawatts of hydropower (Jayewjlrdehe (987). The objeetives of
the "Mahaweli Projeet" as listed by Jayewardene are: 1) the generation of hydropower
to add to the national grid, 2) the provision of land for landless people, 3) inereased
riee produetion to attain self-suffieieney, and 4) redueed unemployment.
Under the umbrella authority of MASL, the eonstruction of the head works carne
under the supervisory charge of the Central Engineering and Consultancy Bureau
(CECB) as consultants to MASL. Lands developed for irrigated agriculture were zoned
as systems, eaeh identified by an arbitrary letter of the alphabet, hence, Systems A, B,
C, D, E, G, and H (Figure 4). Work began in 1974 on System H, the oldest system. It
lies within the Kala Oya Basin, in the dry zone North Central Province, about 16
kilometers (km) southwest of Anuradhapura. It includes 14,200 ha of "old irrigated
areas" (MEA 1985) and 28,750 ha of new land developed as a result of the diversion.
About 12,425 ha were developed by the Government of Sri Lanka with its own funds
and the balance with foreign aid.
As part of the first stage of the project, a diversion dam on the Mahaweli River, a
tunnel at Polgolla (Figure 4), a hydropower station, a reservoir, and a tunnel at
Bowatenna to divert the water to the Kala Oya Basin were construeted. This water is
diverted into three main storage tanks serving the H area- Kandalama, Dambulu Oya,
and Kalawewa. The limited capacity of its reservoirs in comparison to the large extent
of irrigable land makes cultivation in System H vulnerable to any alterations in the
pattern of diversions of the Mahaweli waters first at Polgolla, and then at Bowatenna.
The limited capacity of the Bowatenna Reservoir and mechanical problems at the
Bowatenna Tunnel make diversions umeliable at times. This is eompounded by the
limited catchment area of Kalawewa Reservoir.
Kalawewa Reservoir

The eatchment area of the Kalawewa Reservoir is 57,024 ha (MEA 1985: annex iii)
and the active storage is 117 miUion cubic meters (M CM). The command area is 38,462
ha, divided between the Ieft bank (LB) (12,146 ha) and right bank (RB) (26,316 ha)
(MEA (985).
At the time of this study, System H was divided into three projects, each under the
overaU supervision of a RPM. Two projects, Tambuttegama and Nochchiyagama, were
on the Kalawewa RB. The third project, Galnewa, included five administrative blocks,
three on the Kalawewa LB, Galnewa, Meegalewa, and Kalankuttiya. The other two
blocks were under the Kandalama RB and Dambulu Oya RB (Figure 5).
Kalankuttiya Administrative Block
Kalankuttiya refers to the branch canal and the administrative block (Figure 6).
Kalankuttiya Block officiaUy has a population of 11,050, with 2,125 one-hectare paddy
aUotments. But the description of the system below this level is not as simple.
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Figure 4. Location Map of Mahaweli Systems.
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Kalankuttiya administrative block includes within it 5 "irrigation blocks" which
crosscut 8 administrative units (under unit managers), and includes 20 distributary
channels. The boundaries of the irrigation blocks are the drainage lines. To a great
extent they overlap with the territorial boundaries of the units. Then there is the unit of
settlement - the 22 hamlets. The office oLthe unit manager is located in a place as
convenient as possible to aH the settlers in the hamlets.

RESEARCH STRATEGY: FOCUS, METHODS, AND
BOUNDARIES
Managers, irrespective of the type of organization they serve, must make decisions.
The quality of these decisions depends on the manager's ability to access, monitor, and
analyze ¡nfacmation in a timely manner. This in tUfn determines the success and
eventual survival of the organization. In modero organizations, decision making is a

systematic and scientific rather than a disjointed activity. This implies the building and
operation of a decision-making system based on observation, data analysis, synthesis,
and models and their application. Managers must recognize the form and not simply
the day-to-day content of their decision problems. In order to achieve this, the tools
and techniques of modern management become relevant.
Research Focus
The focus of the field study was one administrative block in System H, Kalankuttiya
Block, consisting of 2,125 ha irrigated by the left bank main canal (LB/MC) from
Kalawewa Reservoir, and divided into 8 administrative units. Less intensive research

was conducted at the next level, the project, including the coordination and monitoring
of major operational tasks including agriculture, irrigation, community development,
and land-related activities. However, particular emphasis was placed on water
management.

At the next highest level, the system;the weekly proceedings of the System H Water
Management Coordinating Panel (WMCP) were monitored for one project, Galnewa.
Galnewa receives water from the LB/MC of the Kalawewa Reservo!r, and includes
three administrative blocks - Galnewa, MeegaleW;Il,' and Kalankuttiya. Particular
. emphasis was placed on the impact of the WMCP's decision making at the system level
for water management in Kalankuttiya.
Research Melhods

The field observations, interviews, and archival research were conducted by
participant observation and

nondirective interviewing.

Field observations were

completed for two cultivation seasons - maha 1986/1987 and yala 1987. Attention
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Figure 6. Kalankutliya Block of Mahaweli System H.
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focused initially on formal meetings for managing irrigation and cultivation. It is here

that documented and binding decisions are made. Meetings range from the preplanning
of the cultivation season - the pre-kanna meeting, the cultivation or kanna meeting
which formally and legally begins "the season: and meetings monitoring progress
throughout the season.
The nalUre and scope of these meetings as well as Iheir composllion are broad
ranging. The pre-kanna meeting is conducted by MEA at the unit level with the unit
manager and his FA for agriculture and the farmers, together with the agriculture
officer (Aa) and sometimes the irrigation engineer (lE) from the block office. For the
kanna meeting at the block level, Kalankuttiya is divided in half and has two meetings
for the head and tail ends. Key officers at the project, block, and unit levels meet the
farmers and propose dates for the commencement and conclusion of the season. In
addition, dates for water issues, crops to be cultivated, fines for violators of deadlines
for cleaning of irrigation channels, and deadlines for bank loans, crop insurance, etc.,
are finalized.
Under the Mahaweli Authority Act of Sri Lanka (1979), this meeting is convened by
the RPM in his capacity as additional government agent (AGA) to conform with the
nationallegal framework for cultivation under the Irrigation Ordinance 22 (1) and the
Land Development Ordinance. For maha 1986/1987, there were 19 decisions made
regarding the cultivation schedule and these were certified by the RPM. Copies of the
minutes were circulated to 24 associated officials within and outside the boundaries of
the project. The minutes of the kanna meeting constitute the calendar of key dates of
the cultivation season.
Other formal meetings observed include the bi-annual program and progress
evaluation meeting convened by the RPM to cover the entire project (a total of six
blocks); the RPM's meeting to monitor the progre.. of the cultivation program in each
block (typically scheduled on a monthly basis); the weekly "block meeting" chaired by
the block manager and attended by his principal staff and the unit managers within the
block; agriculture extension meetings in the field - typically between farmers in a
selected turnout or distributary channel and the AO and FA; agency meetings (at the
unit, block, or project levels) with members of farmer organizations; the weekly
meetings of the WMCP; monthly staff meetings at MEA/Colombo for monitoring and
coordinating intersystem planning and operations; and the beginning-of-season meeting
of the Water Management Panel (WMP) in Colombo with the Director General,
MASL, as chair. This inaugurates the seasonal operating plan (SOP) which sets the
overall cultivation program for the irrigated areas served by the Mahaweli System
(including areas outside the management of the MEA).
Data from meetings were supplemented with information from other sources. These
included handouts, for example minutes of meetings and statistical information; agency
files, such as policy decisions over time; correspondence between different levels of the
agency; and in-house reports submitted by agency officials, such as reports on seasonal
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waler usage by block or on cullivation planning. Olher documenls were borrowed for
copymg.
Interviews were done to enhance our understanding of important issues. These
ranged from lhe open-ended freewheeling lype lo lhose specifically issue-focused. The
synchronic data were put ioto perspective through an excursion into management
philosophy and ilS evolulion over lime by examining documenls and arlicles written by
key designers and implemenlors of lhe Mahaweli managemenl slyle (Abeygunewardena
n.d., Wickremaralne 1981, Jayewardene 1984, Pandilharalna 1984, and Bandaragoda
1984,1987) and by inlerviews wilh lhese individuals.

Research Boundaries
The issue of mulliple boundaries is a persislenl problem in irrigation managemenl
research. Firsl, laking waler managemenl as lhe objective, lhere is lhe hydrological
boundary. For our purpose, we have drawn il al lhe Kalawewa Reservoir. Decision
making al lhe WMCP ullimalely reflecls aclual and anlicipaled lank levels and
operalional faclors associated wilh conveyance al such levels. However, because lhe
objective is waler managemenl lo meel lhe deadlines for implementing lhe cultivation
calendar, lhere is also lhe legal boundary imposed by lhe kanna meeting decisions,
which are legally binding.
This legal boundary musl be laken in conjunction wilh lwo olhers -lhe financial
boundaries of the annual calendar year budgel for operation and mainlenance (O&M),
as well as lhe seasonal waler budget as reflecled in lhe SOPo The laller reflects choices
between irrigalion and hydropower, taking into accounl lhe land extenl and lhe crop or
crops lo be irrigaled. Finally, there is lhe projecl boundary which in lhis case is lhe
Galnewa Project. It includes the LBj MC and lhe Kalawewa Yoda Ela Sluices as well as
another lank, Kandalama. The Kalawewa RBjMC comes under lwo olher projecls.
In mediating between the conceplual borders of lhe physical and managemenl
syslems, we have chosen lhe project boundary as our effective boundary. These
boundaries are constraints within which the irrigation management agency must
operale. From lhis perspective of syslem-Ievel operations, lhe MEAj Colombo and
olher MASL organizalions are parl of the environment. Slruclural problems
inlerfering wilh diversions, or the absence of anlicipaled rainfall upslream, are also parl
of the environment. Managers al all levels must contend wilh lhe constraints imposed
on lhem by these boundaries, and depending upon lheir localion in lhe organizalion
(i.e., unil, block, or projecl), musl mediate at lhe inlerface of these boundaries in order
lo deliver lhe goods (mainly water) lo lheir clienls, the farmers.
The abilily of managers to achieve lheir objectives will depend largely on lhe slrength
and capacily of lhe management control system. Thus, lhe boundaries for emphasis in
lhis case are lhe boundaries of the managemenl control syslem, which musl take inlo
accounl lhe olher boundaries in ils operalion, bul which may nol be reduced to or
subsumed under lhem for lhe sake of managemenl efficiency.

CHAPTER 11
SYSTEM MANAGEMENT: THE PLANNERS AND
THE SEASONAL OPERATING PLAN
In this chapter we describe the normal planning process for each cultivation season
at the system level, with particular reference to System H. We then discuss the
innovations introduced by MEA management to cope with the crisis created by a
severe water shortage at the beginning ofthe maha 1986/1987 season.

PREPARATION OF THE SEASONAL
OPERATING PLAN (SOP)
The Water Management Panel (WMP), located within MASL, makes operational
policy decisions and sets overall cultivation programs for the irrigated area served
under il. Its members include representatives of Mahaweli agencies, political
representatives of the areas receiving water, and representatives of projects formally
under the Department of Irrigation but receiving water from the Mahaweli Projecl.
During a particular season the WMP is advised by the technically specialized Water
Management Secretariat (WMS), also a unit of the MASL (Figure 1). The WMS
provides information and recommendations to the WMP to assist it in reaching its
decisions, and for coordinating the implementation of these decisions through the
diversion and distribution of water, and the monitoring of the total programo The first
set of functions is related to the two SOPs prepared each year. Reservoir operating
rules, diversion policy (rules to govern the spatial distribution of water), and irrigation
planning policy (priorities and assumptions for planning of dry-season cropping) are
examined using computer simulation techniques. The second set of functions involves
the collection and analysis of data on system performance, the modeling of system
performance for alternative future hydrological and electrical system conditions, and
the preparation of routine reports dealing with both subjects.
The project-level water management in System H is the responsibility of MEA. At its
head office in Colombo, the Chief Irrigation Engineers (CIEs) and agronomists
coordinate with the WMS in preparing the SOP before each season and in monitoring
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waler issues. Resulls oblained from lhe field are analyzed and presenled lo lhe WMS lo
enable illO prepare more realistic SOPs in lhe fulure. The SOP indicales lhe monlhly
issues for each sluice, monlhly diversions lo various syslems, elc. It is nol assumed lhal
seasonal operalions will exactly follow lhe SOP because aclual infiows and rainfall may
differ from lhe original assumplions. Moniloring of operalions at lhe Syslem H level is
lhe responsibililY of lhe Flow-Moniloring Unil (FMU) localed al Galnewa (Figure 3).
This is a descriplion of lhe role of lhe agency in charge of syslem planning al lhe
macrolevel as given in lhe lileralure (Wickremaralne 1986, World Bank 1985).
However, lhe realily of lhe SOP is somewhal differen!.
Competing demands for waler are made by lwo main inleresls, irrigation and power,
especially during limes of waler shorlage. To eSlablish policies for allocaling waler
resources belween allernalive uses, lhe MASL has developed a computerized
macromodel. This macromodel uses hislorical slream fiow dala in lhe Mahaweli and
Kelani River syslems lo evaluale alternative policy oplions so as lO oplimize lhe use of
resources. Rainfall dala for 32 years are used lo simulale 32 scenarios for a waler
budgel which musl fully accommodale demand for eleclrical power.
The macromodel has several crileria for defining "failure" applied lo irrigalion needs.
lrrigation failure occurs when, for a given year and for a given syslem (Syslem H in lhis
case), WMS cannol meel the largel sel by anolher agency in lhe Mahaweli family of
agencies, as measured by lhe volume of waler required for lhe area lo be cullivaled.
There are lwo paramelers, lhe percenlage deficil in a given year, and lhe frequency of
such deficils (reliabilily) over a long period of time. Thus, if 95 percenl of lhe demand
can be met, it is considered normal, but a 10 percent deficit is a "significant" irrigation
failure. Nexl, lhe frequency of such failures over lhe 32-year period is modeled before a
policy is adopled or rejecled-lhis is a lesl for reliabilily. An 80 percenllikelihood of
meeting 95 percent of lhe demand, or a 90 percenl chance of meeling 90 percenl of lhe
demand, salisfy lhe reliabilily crilerion.
A micromodel developed for use in Syslem H is for lhe simulation of irrigation
scenarios only-for evaluating lhe response of lhe syslem, lank, canals, and irrigalion
areas-and is said lo guide lhe officials in waler dislribution wilhin lhe syslem.
This simulalion modeling is used lo formulale a drafl SOP. Wilh lhis in hand, lhe
meeting of lhe WMP is heId aboul one monlh before lhe cultivation season. Based on
lhe informalion provided by lhe WMS, lhe WMP ratifies lhe SOP for lhe cullivation
season. Due to lhe rainfall pallerns in lhe calchmenl area it is possible lhal in lhe
inlerim, lhe exlenl lo be cullivaled, lhe cropping pallern, or lhe firsl dale of waler
issue, may be changed.
Once lhe cultivallOn season begins, olher problems may interfere wilh waler issues
(e.g., mechanical problems wilh diversions from lhe Mahaweli River lo Syslem H).
However, allhis slage, allempls are made, as far as possible, lO adhere lo lhe largels of
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lhe SOP. Here lhe seasonal, monlhly, and daily values assoeialed wilh syslem
operalion become imporlanl. The syslem operalors have lhe flexibilily lO adjusl lhe
daily and monlhly values as long as lhey remain wilhin lhe seasonally largeled values.

THE SOP AND SYSTEM OPERATlON
"SOP" in lhe eonlexl of operalions al lhe field level is a misleading label. In field
investigations as well as in diseussions wilh key officials in lhe WMS lhe following
lhree inlerprelations of lhe USe of lhe SOP emerged.
1.

Al lhe WMS, il was clear lhal lhe lwo models upon whieh lhe SOP is based are
inlended lo be a guide for seleeling poliey options for irrigation and hydropower in
lhe sense lhal lhey define lhe boundaries wilhin whieh, for example, a seasonal
eullivation plan may be underlaken under whal are lermed as "average" and "dry
wealher" eondilions. For Ihe WMS. Ihe SOP has no bearing on daY'lo-day syslem
opera/ians.

2.

The syslem-Ievel offieials presenl a differenl scenario: lo quole one,
lhe monlhly or seasonal values don'l mean a lhing; ... if sluiee issues are fOl
example 40 MCM under 80 pereenl dry eondilions, il simply means lhal 80
percenl of lhe time sluiee issues should be more lhan 40 MCM. Whal is
imporlanl is lhe operating policy adopled and lhe assumplions behind il. They
(lhe WMS) will say, go ahead wilh a plan, lhen lhey musl lell us whal lhe
assumptions are and lhey musl abide by il every day or nol al all. Then lhey
musl check lo see if lhe season was a suceess or nol by looking inlo lhe
operations of lhe projeel. Simply checking lhe values given in lhe lables won'l
help. Having formulaled an SOP, lhey lhen have lhe Friday meetings al lhe
WMS where lhey make ad hoe changes while lhe season is progressing wilhoul
any referenee lo lhe SOPo If sorne MP demands waler lhey give in. Firsl Ihere
is a plan and Ihen Ihere is inlerierenee wilh Ihe implemenlalion of Ihal plan
[emphasis added]. For syslem-Ievel officials, Ihen. Ihe SOP does provide
system operating policies and assumptions.

3.

As evidenced from lhe quole al lhe beginning of lhis paper, SOP values are also
used by lhe lop managemenl of MEA lo monilor lhe suecess or failure of lhe
managemenl of lhe syslem. Thus. Ihe SOP is used as a performance-moniloring
device for management.

It is evidenl from lhe dala lhal lhe SOP is inlended lo be nolhing more lhan a guide
for ehoosing among poliey options. This slill begs lhe queslion as lo lhe basis for lhe
olher lwo perspectives expressed aboye. We believe lhal lhere is a general common·
SenSe underslanding of lhe SOP, as an operational plan inlended for field·leve!
implemenlation and moniloring. This belief is reinforced in documenls (MEA 1985,
World Bank 1985) and retlecled in lhe lhinking of lhe syslem operalors. This is furlher
slrenglhened by lhe 10p managemenl's use of lhe SOP as a moniloring device.
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However, an additional obsetvation emerges from poinl number lwo aboye: why is
lhe SOP associaled Wilb operational policies and assumptions? We believe lhal lhis
association wilh lhe SOP comes nol so much from lhe SOP ilself bul from lhe
implicalions of lhe oulcome of lhe weekly meetings of lhe WMS. From lhe perspective
of lhe officially accepled cullivalion schedule for lhe microsyslem, lhe decisions made
on a weekly basis are perceived as ad hoc and due lo lhe political lobby for
hydropower. Al lhe same lime, il is also evidenl from discussions wilh lhe managemenl
al MEA and WMS lhal sorne decisions laken al lhe weekly meetings are inlended lo
correcl assumplions made al lhe lime of lhe formulalion of lhe SOP bul which have
now been found wanting.' The basis for lhese decisions is oflen unclear lo lhe fieldlevel managemenl.
Improved communication is lherefore needed wilhin MEA, belween Colombo and
lhe field, lhrough syslemalic and timely modes of information exchange belween lhe
FMU al Galnewa and Colombo. An indel'endenl lelephone for FMU and a compuler
linkage by lelephone for FMU wilh WMS and MEAj Colombo would be very usefu!.

Furlhet, lhere is sorne validily lo lhe belief lhal lhere is an ad hoc attitude lowards
waler for cullivalion. Syslem-Ievel officials have oflen used lhe analogy of aman who
is promised his regular meals bul is slarved for days, and lhen given an overabundance
in one large meal lo make up for il. Thus, al lhe meeling of lhe Syslem H WMCP for
lhe week of 16 July 1987, il was discussed lhal aboul 17 cubic melers per second
(m Jj sec) (600 cusecs)' expecled for Kalawewa Reservoir for lhe week had nol arrived
because of an additional28.3 mJjsec (1,000 cusecs) diverled lo Randenigala for power,
whereas 19 mJ j sec (670 cusecs) had been calculaled as lhe quanlily required lo irrigale
lhe land under cultivalion in Syslem H.
This particular week, lhe siluation was furlher complicaled by lhe facl lhal sorne
small lanks on lhe RB had dried up and approximalely 243 ha which had nol been
included previously as parl of lhe exlenl lo be irrigaled also had lo be supplied waler.
Furlher, because of lhe droughl, waler had lo be supplied for domestic use as well. The
facl lhal lhe anlicipaled 17 mJ j sec (600 cusecs) had nol come complicaled lhe siluation.
Al lhe same time, lhe WMCP was concemed aboul lhe low reservoir levels and lhe
need lo slrelch lhe waler lill lhe end of lhe cultivalion season. They had lo consider lhe
possibilily of cutting back waler issues for lhe week by 10 percenl lhrough a policy of
7-day issues from lhe main sluice and a lO-day rOlation in lhe field. These are lhe

4Such decisions are not always in favor of hydropower. For example, al the height of water shortage in yala,
the WMS commissioned an in-house study of the Economics of Irrigation and Power Trade·Off al Polgolla
which showed that under cenain conditions ¡rrigalion should receive precedence.
SOne cusee is one cubic fOOl per second, equivalent lo 28.3 liters per secando Mahaweli officials normally
discussed volumes of water in "'cusecs," apparently meaning cusecs per day. The imprecise usage thus reflects
informants' and officiais' usage. Within the text we have converted cusecs to cubic meters per second, except
..when actually quoting informants.
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operational difficulties al lhe syslem level which are perceived as being lhe resull of
"inlerference wilh lhe operation of lhe plan for lhe syslem."
These operational difficulties are nol expressed in lhe SOP Seasonal Summary
Report compleled allhe end of 1986/1987 maha. From lhe perspective of lhe timing of
lhe cullivalion program, lhere is liule indicalion as lo whelher lhe estimaled volume of
waler arrived on time, and if nOl, whal were lhe implications al lhe field leve!. The
creation of lhe WMCP has resulted in a syslem-level operational plan. Bul lhe
implicalions of lhe absence of an operational plan lO dislribule lhis waler wilhin lhe
syslem has negative implications which will be described in lhe following pages.

WORKPLAN AND RESOURCES
If lhe SOP provides lhe seasonal waler budgel allhe syslem level, in a discussion of
lhe workplan and resources, il musl be viewed in lhe conlexl of lhree olher plans.
These are lhe financial budgel for conslruction and mainlenance, lhe cultivalion
calendar embodying decisions made al lhe kan na meeting, and lhe "agricullural plan"
for each block.
The budgel is for lhe calendar year. Once il is approved, lhe unil managers develop
workplans primarily capilalizing on lhe off-season for cultivalion, avoiding lhe rainy
season, lo complele conslruction and mainlenance works. The waler budgel as well as
lhe kanna calendar of deadlines and lhe financial budgel are monilored by lhe monlhly
modules submiued by lhe block lo lhe PMU.
In maha, lhere is no lrue agricultural plan. The lolal extenl of cultivable area under
lhe command is cultivaled wilh a single crop, rice, and waler is issued for lhis purpose.
Progress reporls are submiued on a weekly basis by each unil manager and his
assislanls during land preparation on lhe exlenl of land being prepared, lo coordinale
and monitor water issues. Once land preparation is over, this progress monitoring is
slopped. Again, al harvesl time, lo enable reducing waler issues, lhe exlenl ready for
harvesting is estimaled by lhe unil managers.
There is no operational plan al lhe block level, nor are lhere managemenl conlrols lo
monilor lhe performance of lhose who are simullaneously in charge of operations and
supplying lhe information aboul operalions. Because of lhis logical conflicl of inleresl
(lhe objecls of moniloring lhemselves providing lhe dala for moniloring), lhe RPM, as
well as members of lhe Syslem H WMCP, have oflen questioned lhe validily of lhe
dala from lhe field (e.g., on lhe exlenl cullivaled, lhe crop cultivaled in yala, and ils
synchronizalion wilh lhe amounl of waler used).
There is a sel of largels, which are lhe firsl and lasl dales of waler issue, lhe lolal
volume of waler lo be issued in lhe inlerim, and a largel for crop yields. These are used
as performance indicalors lo monilor lhe syslem. Bul effeclive moniloring of field-level
managemenl and an operalional plan al lhe field level are absenl. While lhis sludy
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examines only the scenario fot water management, it must be noted that management
control needs to be exercised in an integrated manner, including water management,
agricultural inputs, credit, and marketing, vis-u-vis the agency staff at the block leve!. It
is clear who is given what functions, and a list of duties is on file at the agency. What is
missing is a clearly established and understood system of monitoring the performance
of personnel~a people-management dimensiono
Using system performance indicators as indices of personnel performance can be
self-defeating. Thus, the block manager at Kalankuttiya was asked to explain why the
officially recognized crop cuts for his block showed the lowest yields, and inform the
MEA what steps he plans to take to ensure this will not happen in future. One response
to this query that may occur to a block manager is to ensure his crop cuts are
consistent with agency objectives in future, thus completely undermining the purpose of
this type of monitoring. An ongoing system of performance monitoring during the
season is needed to enable early detection of problems, in addition to monitoring
overall system performance.
There are other decisions and deadlines agreed to at the kanna meeting. However,
these fall within the realm of internal monitoring of management, and in the absence of
established procedures such monitoring remains ad hoc. To complete the cycle of
system performance successfully, monitoring the workplan must be integrated into an
organizational nexus where the governing norms, the relevant systems and procedures

for allocating responsibilities, and monitoring performance are spelled out for
individuals. This must go beyond the job description, the duty list, and the O&M
manual presently used.

WATER MANAGEMENT: ANTlCIPATED AND
UNANTlCIPATED CONSTRAINTS
Wickremaratne (1986) lists three constraints on System H performance. These are; 1)
limited capacity of reservoirs within System H compared to the large extent of irrigable
land, resulting in System H depending mainly on Mahaweli diversions; 2) about 60
percent of the irrigable land in System H contains well-drained (reddish-brown earth
- RBE) oils which need more water for the cultivation of lowland rice; and 3) the
limited capacity of diversions 10 System H through the Bowatenna Tunne!.
In computing water requirements, the assumptions made in the design of the
irrigation system at the planning stage are taken into accounl. These include the type of
soils to be irrigated. The approximate percentages of soil distribution are as follows:
well-drained RBE soils, 40 percent; poorly drained (low-humic gley - LHG) soils, 40
percent; and imperfectly drained RBE soils, 20 percen!. The crops proposed in the
design were lowland rice for imperfectly drained and poorly drained soils, and upland
crops for well-drained soils during bolh seasons.
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Water requirements are computed in the following manner: land preparation ror

lowland rice-I7.8 centimelers (cm) (7 inches); land preparation for upland crops3.8-5.0 cm; percolation and dike leakages for lowland rice -15.2 cm; deep percolalion
and run-off losses for upland crops - 50 percent of irrigation requirements for Ihe
season. Probable rainfall in the projecl area is considered to be 80 percenl; effective
rainfall is compuled as 50 percent of the aClual amount received (evapotranspiration is
nol mentioned in Ihis compulation) (Wickremaratne 1986).
The irrigation channel syslem is designed for a 1 cusec (28.3 liters per second)
discharge al the turno u!. A field channel irrigates 6-23 one-heclare allotments. The
number of days Ihal waler is issued lO the channel depends on the number of
allotments under its command. Dislribulary channels feeding the field channels have
the capacity to deliver one cusec to all field channels at the same time. The main and
branch channels which feed the distribulary channels have also been designed
accordingly. Thus, operationally, water rotalions are expecled along field channels,
while larger channels are on continuous flow. There are regulators along main and
branch canals, and distributary channels to regulate water and deliver the full
req uirements to Ihe dislribulary and field channels. Measuring devices are placed at the
head of all Ihe channels and also at intermediate points in some channels. There are
small balancing reservoirs in the main and branch canals and minor reservoirs in Ihe
irrigable area which receive surface retum flows from Ihe upper reaches
(Wickremaralne 1986).
In practice, al the lev<!l.of Ihe adminislrativeblock Ihe irrigation engineer and block
manager say Ihal the percenlage of LHG soils suitable ,ror rice is actually more than 40
percent. Second, maha has become a season of 100 percent rice, wilhoUl upland crops.
Third, Ihe catchment area of Kalawewa receives an annual rainfall of approximately
25.4 cm of which 70 percenl usually comes in maha; fifly percenl is effective rainfall
(12.7 cm). Of lhis amount, lo quote the deputy residenl projeet .manager for water
management (DRPM [WM] ):
The amounl thal comes between say October and February(when the water
requirement for the cultivalion season is at ils peak) is important, and this is only
about 12 inches (30.5 cm) which is nol mucho The funclion of rainfall, if it comes, is
lofill Ihe lank in readiness foc the start oí the season imd provide adequate
.
moisture for land prepúation.

MARA 1986/1987 IN SYSTEM R'
j',:

Given this background, other' conslraint;; emergedat tbe beginningof maha
1986/1987; One was a mechanical problem reducing'lhe arilOunt oí water Ihatcould be
diverled Ihrough Bowalennato "Kalawewa ReseÍ'voir. Thus, the' DRPM (wNÍ) fo'e
Galnewa, in his address lo the farmers at the'cultivation meeting held at K"limkútliya
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in Seplember 1986, declared lhal due lo lhis meehanieal problem, Kalawewa would nol
reeeive waler al lhe beginning of maha and lhis eultivation season would have lo be
based on lhe premise lhal lhe amounl of waler lhal eould be expeeled from diversion al
Bowalenna would be only aboul 34 m'/see (1,200 eusees) per day. Beeause olher lanks
also reeeive waler from lhis souree, lhe amounl expeeted lo reaeh Kalawewa would be
even less. In fael lhe aelual amount of waler reeeived during lhe season averaged
around 22.6 m'/ see (800 eusees), and lhe eultivation season was begun wilh jusI lhe
water in the reservoir.

The DRPM furlher slaled lhal as of Augusl 1986, Kalawewa Reservoir had nol
reeeived ils monlhly alloeation of waler beeause of lhe laek of rainfall in lhe ealehmenl
of lhe Polgolla Barrage. As a resull, al lhe end of lhe yala season lhe waler level in lhe
reservoir had dropped lo 6.2 MCM. The season began with 45.7 MCM in Kalawewa in
Oelober, of whieh 12.3 MCM is dead slorage. The normal expeelation is 74-80 MCM;
oeeasionally lhe reservoir even spills al lhe slar! of maha.

Adjustment of the Plan
In response lO lhis crisis, several adjuslmenls were made al lhe projeel level at
Galnewa and al lhe block level at Kalankuttiya. A rolalion syslem was eSlablished on
lhe Kalawewa LB/ MC. MC issues were begun wilh Kalankuttiya Block, followed by
Meegalewa and Galnewa. Dislribulary ehannels were rolated, with issues lo lhe righl of
lhe Kalankuttiya braneh canal followed by lhe left (head and lail end respeetively).
Water issues were lO begin on 10 October, bul the season was postponed to 20 Oetober.
Water was then issued simultaneously to both seetions of Kalankuttiya.
In addition lo the rolation of bloeks at lhe LB/ MC level (al any one time, 2 oul of 3
blocks would reeeive water from lhe LB/ MC), and the dislributaries within
Kalankuttiya, the standard applieation of 6.35 cm (2.5 inehes) depth for rice every 7
days was lengthened to 8-10 days.
Al the Kalankuttiya Block, the AO in announcing the cultivalion plan al the kanna
meeting, stated that past rainfall for September-October had been as follows: 7.62 cm
in 1981, 1.78 cm in 1982,2.54 cm in 1983, 10.16 cm in 1984, and 5.08 cm in 1985.
Taking these figures into aecounl, rice eultivation in maha would allow for 25 days of
water issued for land preparation, with a total of 150 days for the long-lerm (4.04.5
month) varieties and a lolal of 120 days for lhe shorter (3.0-3.5 monlh) varieties.
Harvesting hefore lhe anlicipaled rains al lhe end of March 1987, as weU as lhe need lo
use lhis rain lo fill lhe reservoir for lhe nexl season, seIs lhe limils regarding the lasl
possible dales for heginning and ending cultivation. As a result, in spile of lhe low tank
levels, cultivation must hegin by mid-Octoher.
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THE SYSTEM H WATER MANAGEMENT
COORDINATING PANEL
Rationale

Oespite considerable rainfall in the last 10 days of October 1986, the period from
November 1986 to February 1987 experienced 90 percent dry conditions. In System H
during the month of November, more water was used than the amount allocated in the
SOP. The water level of the Kalawewa Reservoir dropped rapidly in mid-Oecember.
Though mechanical problems continued to interfere with diversions, the ORPM (WM)
maintained that by the end of Oecember 1986 the reservoir had received 113.5 MCM of
the expected quota of 115 MCM from diversion.
The FMU at Galnewa and the top management at MEA were informed that while
the tank level was dropping rapidly, all the water users at the system level were drawing
water with no awareness of the needs of, or the quantities taken by, others. While the
system-level allocation under the SOP could be compared with the amount of water
released from the reservoir, there was no mechanism in place to allocate that water by
project or monitor such allocations. Furthermore, sorne of the variables taken as given
in the SOP, such as rainfall predictions, were no longer valido A mechanism was
required for the ongoing review of the SOP at the system level and for adjusting water
deliveries according to the exigencies of the situation.
Operations
In response to the sharp drop in tank level, MEA/ Colombo requested the Irrigation
Engineer, Flow-Monitoring Unit, to coordinate and supervise the allocation of water
from the Kalawewa Reservoir. According to him, this was not a task that could be
handled by one person alone, so he recommended the formation of a committee. On 20
Oecember 1986, the System H WMCP was formed. It met once a week, on Friday. The
venue for the meeting was rotated among the three project locations and was decided
upon at the end of the previous meeting, taking into account the ability of the
participants to meet previous commitments and get to th<> venue on time.
The membership was as follows: 1) ORPM (WM), Galnewa Project, chairman
(LB/ MCis under his authority); 2) Irrigation Engineer, Flow-Monitoring Unit,
Galnewa, secretary; 3) Project Engineer, Tambuttegama; 4) lE, RB/ MC unit (water
allocations to Tambuttegama and Nochchiyagama are under his authority); 5) lE,
Yoda Ela, (who is responsibie for diversions to Anuradhapura -10); and 6) lE,
.
Galkiriyagama (who controls the Oambulu Oya Reservoir).

•

The functions of the WMCP were: 1) to discuss and decide weekly·sluice issues,
taking into account the availability of water; 2) to insure, with assistance from others,
that only theallocated quantity is taken from the reservoir and is distributed prdperly
within the irrigable areas; 3) toinerease efficiency by varying·diversions ..ithin the
system; 4) to submit data regarding reservoir levels, sluice issues, rai\lfall, and infiows
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into the system on a daily basis through the secretary of the WMCP to the CJE, MEA,
who upon presenting the situation to the WMS, would then obtain the required
diversions into the system; and 5) through the secretary of the WMCP, to maintain
close contact with the Bowatenna complex and bring to the notice of the CIE any
problems regarding diversions.
The Irrigation Engineer, Flow-Monitoring Unit, who is the secretary to the
committee, explained the role of the WMCP thus:
The subject of discussion at these meetings was operations (for water management)
for the upcoming week in the, H area. The official in charge of the management
of a particular section of the main system is responsible for presenting the relevant
details regarding rainfall and stage of crop growth, and indicate how much water is
required for his area. The lrrigation Engineer, Flow-Monitoring Unit is
responsible for submitting information on rainfall in the Kalawewa catchment,
water through diversion, and the balance in the tank at the end of the previous
week. Based on this information a decision is made on how much to issue at the
field level, with an eye towards stretching the water until the last issue for the
season as decided upon at the kanna meeting. A decision is also made regarding the
amount to be issued to each sluice for the next week. The distribution of this
amount within the project is the function of the operating staff. So long as they do
not exceed the weekly average, they can decide whether to distribute the given
amount of water in two or five days, or to reduce issues if there is adequate rainfall.
In addition, these meetings are also a forum for reviewing the previous week's
operations from the perspective of how decisions were implemented with reference
to the decisions made. Underlying these operations is the assumption that canal
control of water issues alone is not enough, that the efficient distribution of water
within the block is important, and that this can be achieved only with the
cooperation of block-Ievel officials such as the block lE and his engineering
assistants (EAs) as well as the farmers.

CRISIS MANAGEMENT: SAVING THE SEASON
A cultivation season was carried through to a successful conclusion despite a failed
monsoon which provided approximately 10.2 cm less rainfall than usual. This dro\lght
was worse 'than that of 1982/1983 when, it is said, the harvest was lost. From the
uncertainty of water issues as a result of rapidly dropping tank levels and sluice issues
in excess of the SOP early in the season, the end of the season saw the system shift to
performing more efficiently than normal. The credil for lhis goes legilimalely lo lhe
Syslem H WMCP.
In maha 1986/1987, given the waler-scarce condilions, lhe absence of a managemenl
struclure lo regulate lhe allocation of water from lhe tank.lo the sluice al lhe system
level became apparenl. With lhe SOP as its charter, and the backing of lhe lop
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management of the MEA as its source of authority, the newly formed WMCP had
legitimacy and authority. This was further enhanced by the scarcity of water and the
potential consequences of this for the farmer and the economy, which added a moral
component to its authority. From being a Kalawewa-focused operation, it immediately
became a systemic activity incorporating the Kandalama and Dambulu Oya tanks
as well.
With conserving water as the objective, lhe long-term goal was to save lhe season,
and in doing this, lhe objective of water management ilself changed. The emphasis
shifled from on-farm moisture levels lo conserving waler in lhe reservoir at the main
syslem. Conserving waler at this point implied two actions. First, to reduce the
quantity of water issued, the committee decided to reduce water issues from 6.35-5.72
cm (2.5-2.25 inches); subsequently there was a progressive reduction in issues, initially
by 20 percent and then by 40 percen!. Second, water issues from Kalawewa Reservoir
were systematically monitored.
In order to perform these functions and achieve its objective, the committee had to
maintain communication between the system level and the levels aboye, the MEA head
office and the general manager and through him the WMS. This was primarily through
daily telephone calls and radio messages. 6
Further, given the distance and the unpredictability of diversions, it was necessary to
maintain daily communication with the chief engineer at the Bowatenna complex (e.g.,
through such communication, the Bowatenna Tunnel was cleared of debris impeding
the passage of water). It also meant ensuring that there was adequate water in the
Mahaweli River to be diverted at Polgolla to Bowatenna by seeking diversions from the
Kotmale Reservoir upstream. Further, it even entailed, in a moment of "touch and go,"
initiating a dialogue with the Irrigation Department (ID) through ministerial channeIs
to tap the dead storage in the Nalanda Reservoir (i.e., water below the level which
cultivators using water from Nalanda Reservoir can tap) for 8.64 MCM on the
understanding that 2.47 MCM would be diverted to the Huruluwewa Project under the
ID (this even entailed convincing the lE in charge of the reservoir that the water was
for agriculture and not hydropower). The water from Nalanda while not in itself
sufficient for a rotational issue, raised the tank level at Kalawewa. This enabled the .
issue of water during the last rotation for the season.

DISCUSSION
In order to understand the management of the main system, lt IS Important to
distinguish between "allocation" and "distribution" of the scarce water resource. At the
system level, the WMCP is a mechanism for allocation of water. Further, as allocations

610 the absence of a telephone or al least an extension al the FMU, (he secretary achieved tbis objc:ctive

through much shuttling between bis office and (he office of the RPM, across the street.
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are done within the framework of the SOP, the function of the WMCP is to implement
and monitor allocation, not assign rights to users who will then have access to water.
Allocalion of water is first to a system, and next to a project, both of which are supplyfocused rather than demand-driven, in other words businesses without consumers,
where an abstraet amouot of water per hectare is issued to an impersonal system. Given

its particular location in the main system, and the task it must perform, the mode of
operation best suited for this purpose and within which it has c1early performed well is
the bureaucratic or administrative mode (i.e., rule-driven) rather than the managerial or
entrepreneurial fiarle.

The distinction between these two modes, as made by Stevenson and Gumpert
(1985), is a distinction between strategies. The bureaucratic or administrative mode is
distinguished from the managerial or entrepreneurial mode by the following
characteristics:

•

lhe former is characterized by fixed resources to meet fixed contracts while the
latter explores opportunities in a rapidly changing socioeconomic and political
environment~

•

regarding

cornmitments

to

seize

opportumt1es,

the

administrative

fiarle

acknowledges mulliple conslituencies and takes fewer risks while the managerial
mode takes the opposite stance;

•

regarding control ayer resaueces, the administrative fiarle results in stable

authority structures with the potential for inertia and resistance to change, while
the entrepreneurial mode is characterized by the episodic use of resources
channeled to identified opportunities;

•

regarding management structure, the bureaucratic fiarle is hierarchical, while the
entrepreneurial fiarle has a flat management structure with multiple informal

networks.
Allocation of water to systems, and within systems to projects and blocks, was
carried out in an administrative mode (i.e., setting fixed targets by applying simple
rules to achieve a single objective), to stretch a very limited water supply to the end of
the cultivation season. The Irrigation Engineer, Flow-Monitoring Unit, as the secretary
was the moving force behind this efforl. Clearly-he brought to it the ethos of the FMU,
as a body standing apart and in a sense aboye the system-Ievel administration. First,
the key task of the WMCP was to monitor water consumption at the block level
against planned consumption, without becoming involved in operational work. Second,

this body was a specialized group, without exception irrigation engineers. Third,
whether lhey represented a project or a main sluice, they represented a common
interest, the management of an irrigation system to stretch the water supply to the end
of the season.
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Punctuality and regular attendance of its members were emphasized by the WMCP,
and members were often reprimanded for nonattendance and laleness. Weekly figures
on system diversion and sluice issues were rigorously maintained, with a comparison
done between the anticipated (SOP target) and actual releases. Further, in terms of
sluice issues to the three projects, the actual figures and what was estimated al the
previous meeting were compared based on available information from the field by the
irrigation engineer representing the project. The latter was held accountable for his
decisions and explanations were asked, given, and discussed frankly and in a friendly
manner. These discussions were a verilable gold mine of information about an area
referred to as "operational difficulties in the field." The proceedings of the meeting were
systematically and thoroughly documented, and copies of the minutes were sent lo all
participanls as well as lo the General Manager of lhe MEA.
Examining this managemenl exercise from lhe perspective of business managemenl
(Mackenzie 1969), il can be said thal in lhis case the planning, organizing, slaffing, and
control aspects were in place. The planning funclion was essentially derived from lhe
SOP and lhe WMCP. Staffing was done by lhe General Manager of lhe MEA, bul
appoinled from among lhose who were directly performing, and lherefore responsible
for lhe particular funclions. Organizing for plan implemenlalion was clearly the sole
lask of lhe WMCP, while control was exercised in lhe course of implemenlation.
UIlimale conlrol rested wilh lhe lop managemenl al lhe MEA. Technical expertise,
specialization, documenlation, regularily, and prediclabilily are hallmarks of a
bureaucratic mode of adminislralion and organizing for implemenlation is classically
the lask of bureaucracy. Al lhis level of lhe main syslem, whal was required was slrong
managemenl, and il was.

CHAPTER III
GALNEWA PROJECT AND KALANKUTTIYA
ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK
This chapter shifts the focus of the discussion from the system level to the project
and block levels, with particular reference to Kalankuttiya Block in Galnewa Project.
Kalankuttiya administrative block encompasses the physical branch canal system at
Kalankuttiya. The area under the branch canal is divided into five numbered irrigation
lOnes (305, 306, 307, 308, and 309) (see Figure 6). Distributary channels off the branch
canal are labeled, for example 305-DI, which means the first distributary in irrigation
lOne 305. The number of field channels on distributaries ranges from 2-23. Field
channels in turo may irrigate from 6-23 farm allotments, though the average is 10 field
allotments per field channe!.
Superimposed on this physical system are the administrative units, numbered from
ane to eight in this case, each under a unit manager. Given five irrigation lones and
eight administrative units, the latter in some cases crosscut the former. The
administrative and physical systems in turo encompass social or hamlet units. There are
22 hamlets in the Kalankuttiya administrative block with 3-5 hamlets in each irrigation
lOne. While hamlets normally do not crosscut irrigation lOnes, with the exception of
units one and eight, they do crosscut administrative units. This has implications for
water management at the interface of main system and its distributary networks.

KALAWEWA LEFT BANK MAIN CANAL,
GALNEWA PROJECT: MAIN SYSTEM OPERATIONS
The Kalawewa LB! Me is the principal conveyance system delivering water 10 three
administrative blocks in the Galnewa Project (Figure 7). These are Galnewa,
Meegalewa, and Kalankuttiya. lts length up to Kalankuttiya is approximately 17.7 km,
its capacity is 12.17 m 3 jsec (430 cusecs), and it takes about 18 hours to deliver water to
the tail end of the system. By virtue of its location in Galnewa Block, the main sluice as
well as approximately 9.65 of the 17.7 km fall within the territory of this block.

~

Figure 7. Water Delivery System (Kalawewa L.B. Main Canal, Kalankuttiya Branch Canal).
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Galnewa receives its water supply through 23 direct offtakes from the MC. Meegalewa
as well as Kalankuttiya receive water from the LB through intermediale slorage al
Mulannaluva Tank which has a capacily of 0.62 MCM. This lank is located in Ihe
Meegalewa Block and is slorage for Meegalewa as well as the source of supply for the
link canal delivering water approximately 3.2 km away lO Ihe Kalankuttiya Tank, with
a capacily of 1.85 MCM. This is Ihe supply syslem for Ihe branch canal al
Kalankuttiya, nucleus of the physical syslem delivering waler lo Ihe Kalankuttiya
adminislralive block.
Water Computations at tbe Maio System
Inilial waler issues are based upon Ihe exlenl of land prepared during the land
preparalion period as allocaled in Ihe cultivation calendar. Subsequently, for each
rolalional issue Ihere is a slandard allocation of waler for Ihe lolal exlenl under
cultivation. A furlher compulation is made for seepage and percolation (5 percenl) and
for conveyance losses (10 percenl) in Ihe command area and Ihe Me. Losses at Ihe level
of Ihe dislribulary channel are discounled as Ihey are assumed as on-farm seepage.
During maha 1986/1987 on Ihe average 5.66 ml/sec (200 cusecs) were issued lO Ihe
Kalawewa LB/MC, of which an average of 2.12 ml/sec (75 cusecs) was Ihe amounl
expecled al Kalankuttiya.
The DRPM (WM), Galnewa Projecl, is in overall command of <he LB under Ihe
coordinalion of Ihe RPM, Galnewa. Al Ihis poinl, Ihe main syslem shifls from a syslem
of allocation lO one of dislribution. Here Ihere is a constiluency of farmers. However,
Ihis consliluency is identified wilhin Ihe boundaries of Ihe block ralher Ihan Ihe
projecI, and Ihe lask of dislribuling Ihe waler allocaled per block is Ihe primary
responsibilily of Ihe lEs of Ihe Ihree adminislrative blocks. The RPM and Ihe DRPM
are officially Ihe main aclors in Ihe official managemenl slruclure eslablished lo
monilor Ihe syslem. However, in realily, waler allocaled lo Ihe LB and dislribuled
among Ihe Ihree blocks becomes embedded in a differenl operational/ managemenl
scenario.

The lE for Galnewa Block, allhough in theory a subordinale of Ihe DRPM (WM), is
lo a large degree Ihe principal aclor in conlrol of Ihe main syslem. Various reasons for
Ihis managemenl anomaly have been given by differenl officials. According lo Ihe
DRPM (WM), Ihe main sluice and a good parl of Ihe canal is wilhin his lerrilory, and
Ihe main syslem should be under one engineer; Iberefore il "makes sense." According lo
Ihe Block Manager, Kalankuttiya, because of his proximily lo Ihe waler source as well
as Ihe direcl offlakes from Ihe MC, he has Ihe responsibilily lo see Ihal Ihe olhers
receive Iheir due share and Iherefore il "seems righl." However, our dala show Ihal
bolh Ihe engineering and Ihe moral assumptions proved inadequale al a lime of crisis,
from Ihe perspective of ils implications for waler distribulion al Kalankuttiya.
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KALANKUTTIYA ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK: MANAGEMENT
STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS
The official decision-making apparatus in control of the physical system is shown in
Figure 8. There are sorne interesting differences in perception of the role and
responsibilities of the lE and EAs. The lE, who was recently transferred to this block,
says that he is responsible for water management in the whole block from the tank to
the field channels. His other duties include contract supervision, building maintenance,
labor management, and preparing budgets for construction and maintenance.
According to the lE, the irrigation lOnes under Kalankuttiya are divided between
two EAs as follows (see Figure 8):
EA I is in charge of lOnes 306-308 (the tail end of the system);
EA2 is in charge of lOnes 307-309 (the head end); and
Zone 305 is under a technical officer (TO) substituting for EA3.
The lE describes the EAs' duties as follows: EAI and EA2 are mainly responsible for
construction and maintenance of the irrigation structures, including roads and culverts.

Their other duties include employing casuallaborers and estimating irrigation works.
But according to all three EAs and other TOs, EA I and EA2 are not connected with
water management. Only if there is an irrigation difficulty will they attend to it. During
the last rotation, due to serious water problems, all EAs and TOs were instructed to
visit the fields and attend to water problems. Otherwise they are not directly connected

with water management.
The lE, however, maintained that EAl and EA2 are in charge of water management
in their lOnes. The two EAs denied that they have such duties and suggested the lE, as
a newcomer to the block, was basing his information on his previous experience. This
difference in perception suggests a certain degree of flexibility, and perhaps that
confusion exists at this level of management.
EA3, a woman, is in charge of water management. Her work is limited to calculation
and documentation in the omce. She is assisted by a TO at the field level. According to
lhe reports of cUltivation patterns submitted by the unit managers, she prepares water
issue programs for the maio sluices and the distributaries under the supervision and

approval of the lE. Other water management records and schedules are also prepared
by her.
The TOs' duties include supervlSlOn of labor and construction and camp
maintenance. T02 is in a middle-Ievel category between the EAs and other TOs
because he has followed a technical training course. Irrigation lOne 305 is under him
and his duties there are similar to those of EAs.
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8. Organization for Irrigation Control in Kalankuttiya Block.

IRRIGATlON LABORER (1)

T03 is stationed at Kalankuttiya and TOI at Hurigaswewa. They are responsible for
camp maintenance. Other supervisory work is divided between them with each
responsible for four units. T03 assists EA3 in field-level water management. He carries
out her instructions through the two irrigalion laborers (ILs). His water management
duties from the main sluices to the distributaries inelude controlling the gates,
collecting data, and visiting the channels.
Two ILs work under T03 to open and close distributary and main sluiee gates, and
eolleet water issue information for EA3. ILI eontrols the gates of the main sluiee and
305-01 to 308-03 distributaries under the TO's instruetions. IL2 eontrols the
distributary gates from 306-2 to 307-03, on TO's instruetions. At the distributary,
water management is the responsibility of the unit manager.
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ROTATIONS DURING MAHA 1986/1987 AT KALANKUTTIYA
Continuous irrigation began on 21 October 1986. Rotational issues began on 26
November. The cultivation season included a total of 11 rotational issues, the dates of
which are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Date of actual water deliveries for maha 1986/1987.

Rotation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Upper section
(305 DI-306 D2)

Duration

Lower section
(309 DI-307 DJ)

From

To

From

To

Frem

To

26/11/86

3112/86
13/12/86
21/12/86
29/12/86
8/1/87
251 1/87

28/11/86
8/12/86
17/12186
26/12/86

3/121 86
13/12/86

261 11 /86

(221 1/87)

29/11/86
8/12/86
17/12/86
24/12/86
4/1/87
20/1/87
(23/1 /87)

27/1/87

31/1/87

7/2/87
18/2/87
4/3/87

12/2/87
24/2/87
6/3/87
18/3;87

5/12/86

13/12/86
21/12/86
31/12/86
16/1/87
27/1/87

7/2187
18/2/87
4/3/87
1113/87

5/2/87

1812/87
213187
613/87
20/3/87

4/1/87
18/1/87

21/12/86

29/12/86
8/1/87
25/1/87

31/1/87

5/2/87

(27/1/87)
13/2/87
26/2/87

(29/1/87)
18/2/87
213187

1113187

20/3;87

5/12/86
13/12186
21/12/86
31/12/86
16/1/87

14 /3/87

Note: Continuous irrigation for land preparation: 21/ lO! 1986-25/ 11/1986. Rotational issues began 00
26/11/1986. The actual dates of water deliveries in sorne- cases are different [ram the planned dates
mentioned in the text.

Source: MEA Files (1987).

In this section we examine two rotations in depth. We first document the proceedings
of Kalankultiya block meetings before, during, and after rotation number 6 (R6), and
management strategy at the project level. We then provide similar documentation of
rotation number 8 (R8). We also describe meetings between the project- and field-level
staff and farmers.
The block meeting is a weekly (Saturday) event presided over by the block manager,
and includes his key staff as well as the unit managers within his administrative
boundaries. Occasionally, an FA participates. In principIe each rotation had a duration
of seven days, with approximately three and a half-day issue for the head and tail ends
respectively. However, as the following detailed account shows, the lE was forced to
modify the duration of the rotations, leading to many problems.
Rotation Number Six (R6) at Kalankuttiya Administrative Blocks
R6 extended from 16-25 January 1987 (Table 1). Our account begins with a planning
meeting before R6 began.
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lO January 1987. The [E explains lo lhe unil managers lhe need for a nine-day
rolalion in order lo save waler. The unil managers slale lhal in sorne areas such a
rolalion is already in place, even up lo 10 days in cerlain cases. lf lhe rains
conlinue, waler issues could be slopped complelely. The lE says lhal lhere musl be
al leasl 2.5 inches (6.35 cm) of rainfall for lhis lo happen. The unil 8 manager
replies lhal because his unil (allhe lail end) received less rain, it would experience a
shortage if lhere were such a sloppage. The [E slales lhal he would lake inlo
accounl lhe measuremenls from lhe rain gauge near unil 8.
24 January 1987. The block manager asks lhe lE lo explain lhe preceding and
upcoming rolations. The lE says during lhe lasl rolation lhere were many problems
as bolh seclions of lhe block had lo be given waler afler lhe branch canal was
closed during lhe rain. lt became a problem lo gel waler lo lhe lank as lhe LBj MC
was closed. The presenl water level of lhe Kalankulliya Tank is 2 feel (fl) 11 inches
(0.89 melers). The issue of waler lo Galnewa would be compleled by 12:00 noon
loday and lhe Kalankulliya Tank can slarl gelling waler from loday. The nexl
rolalion (R7) will begin on 26 January; lherefore, Kalankulliya could slock waler
only up lo lben. The firsl waler issues would be given lo unils 6, 7, and 8 from
26-30 January. The block .manager slales lhal lhe waler managemenl aclivities
during lhe lasl rolalion were very unsatisfaclory and farmers had made complainls.
31 January 1987. The block manager inquires from lhe unil managers whelher lhey
had submilled lhe reporls lhal he had requesled on lhe fields lhal did nol receive
waler during 16-25 January 1987 (R6). The lE says lhal he had received lhe reporls
and reads oul a Iisl of fields lhal did nol receive waler, such as four allolmenls in
306-04, five plols in 309-0[, elc. Lislening lo lhis, lhe block manager says lhal
sorne allolmenls in almosl all dislribularies had nol received waler and queslions
lhe group on ways lo solve lhe problem. The [E advises lhe unil managers lO lake
necessary sleps lO prevenl lhis from being repealed in lhe nexl rOlation as
olherwise il is difficult lo conserve lhe waler in lhe lank. He adds lhal il was
decided allhe WMCP meeling lO reduce waler issues furlher lo seven days. AIl lhe
unil managers complain lhal it is difficult lo carry oul a seven-day rolalion (3.5
days for each of lhe lwo sections of lhe block). The lE says lhal lhe daily inflow
inlo Kalankulliya Tank is now 70 cusecs (1.98 m'jsec). The policy is lo mainlain
inflow equal lo oulflow. lf waler is issued on an eighl-day rolation, il should be
carried oul properly, nol exceeding lhe time Iimil. The lE agrees lo issue waler on
lhis basis bul advises lhe unit managers lo carry oul a rigorous rolation.
Explaining R7 he says lhal waler would be issued lo lhe lower seclion from 27-30
January; lolhe upper seclion from 3[ January lo 4 February. The main channel
would be closed from 4-5 February. The nexl rolalion (R8) would be slarled on 6
February. Waler would be issued from 6-8 February lo lhe lower section and from
9-12 February lo lhe upper section. Again lhe main channel would be closed for
lwo days. Thus, lhe fields would receive waler once in 10 days. The lE advises lhe
unil managers lo dislribule waler efficiently lo all allolmenls or else il would be
difficulllo conserve waler.
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R6: Management Strategy at the Project Level
Between deeision making for the alloeation of water at the system level and the
reality at the block level, there is a management strategy at the projeet level, primarily
refleeted in the RPM's block meeting and the program and progress evaluation
meeting. The ORPM (WM), addressing the RPM's block meeting (12 Oeeember 1986),
said that Kalawewa reeeives 18.4 m3 /see (650 eusees) (daily diversion), but issues are
more than this. Therefore, water issues from the LB must be redueed gradually from
7.08-5.66 m 3 /sec (250-200 cusecs). To do this, Galnewa, Meegalewa, and Kalankuttiya
blocks should each use on the average 1.84-1.98 m3 /sec (65-70 eusecs) and give 9-day
rotations if necessary.
Again at a similar meeting on 22 January 1987, the ORPM (WM) says:
The amount ofwater reeeived at Kalawewa is 650 eusees (18.4 m 3 /see).
The daily average issues from Kalawewa are:
Right bank
Main sluice
Left bank

750 eusees (21.23 m3 /sec)
200 cusees (5.66 m 31see)
225 eusecs (6.37 m 3 /see)

Total issued 1,175 cusees (33.26 m 3 /sec)
Thus Kalawewa issues 525 cusees (14.86 m 3 /see) more than it reeeives (it must be
noted that the RB, main sluiee, and LB issues are not simultaneous but staggered,
and therefore this total is not issued at any one time, but rather is an aggregation).
The water level of Kalawewa is dropping by three inehes (7.62 cm) daily. Therefore,
the rotation should be extended to at least eight days. The 225 eusees (6.37 m 3 /sec)
issued from the LB ehannel must be shared among Galnewa, Meegalewa, and
Kalankuttiya blocks. If water could be conserved until February at least, the
farmers who have eultivated aceording to schedule could save their erops. To get
the benefit of the rains from 8-10 January, the LB channel was c10sed for 4 days.
At this time, the water level of Kalankuttiya rose from 4.5-6.3 ft (1.37-1.92 meters).
After the rain stopped, all three blocks had to be issued water simultaneously. This
resulted in a drop in the water leve! at Kalankuttiya Tank.
The better practice is not to issue water simultaneously to all three bloeks.
Therefore, Galnewa would not receive any issues for four days. Meegalewa would
begin tomorrow [i.e., 23 January]. After the three-day water issue at Kalankuttiya,
it would not reccive issues until 26 January. Then, the eight-day rotation would
begin without overlapping. lt is better if the water rotation could be extended to
nine days.
At this stage, the manager of unit I mentions that in his unit, distributary 305-0 I
had not reeeived water for 13 days. The RPM and ORPM (WM) diseuss possible
solutions to this, including the possibility of inereasing the amount of water issued
from the LB/Me as water is necessary in the flowering stage of the rice erop. The
Kalankuttiya lE says Galnewa had taken more water than it had been alloeated.
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Asked by lhe RPM whelher il would be possible lo give adequale waler lo lhis
dislribulary if waler issues are inereased lo 300 eusecs (8.49 m'/see) al lhe LB, lhe
lE replies lhal waler could be issued on Ihe foHowing day [Ihere is no evidence Ihal
such a deeision was implemenled].
The RPM advises Ihe unil managers and lhe FAs lo go lo Ihe fields and check
whelher waler is being wasled from Ihe fields Ihal are receiving il and nol simply
wait unlil farmers complain. Now Ihe unil managers beeome aware only when Ihe
farmers make complainls. Ouring Ihis period Ihe praeliee of visiling fields should
be foHowed al leasl one hour before Ihe main ehannel is closed. The ORPM (WM)
says Ihal waler issues for lhe nexl Iwo weeks from Ihe LB/ MC would be deeided
afler Ihe nexl meeting of lhe WMCP. The queslion Ihal meeting will address is, nol
inereasing Ihe amounl of waler issues from Ihe LB sluiee, bul how lo save Ihe waler
in Kalawewa. Under Ihe presenl condilions Ihe slorage in Kalawewa would be
depleled by 25 February. If Ihe waler problem becomes more acule in Ihe fields,
Ihe main channel has lo be opened. If Ihe main channel is opened (due lo Iheir
posilion al Ihe head of Ihe canal) Galnewa farmers would "sleal" (by illegal
lapping) waler and Ihal is why he is reluelanl lo open Ihe main channel. The RPM
says Ihal Ihe projecl officers should be kepl informed every day by Ihe lE of Ihe
waler level of Ihe lank, Ihe amounl of waler received, Ihe amounl issued, and Ihe
subsequenl waler level. The ORPM (Agriculture) says Ihal if Ihe lank does nol
receive Ihe expecled amounl of waler, Ihe waler level on Galnewa (fields) would be
measured.
Ro1ation Number Eight (R8) at Kalankuttiya Administrative Block
2 February /987. The block manager asks Ihe lE and Ihe unil managers lo discuss
problems encounlered during Ihe previous rolalion (i.e., R7). Unil 1: due lo illegal
lapping, addilional waler had lo be issued. Unil 2: due lo difficully in sending
waler lo 305-02, waler had lo be issued for an additional half day. Fields were
dried oul because of Ihe lenglh of rolations, so longer waler issues had lo be made.
Unil 3: due lo lhe lenglh of Ihe previous rOlalion, waler had lO be issued lo 305-03
for an additional day. Unil 4 was able lo dislribule Ihe fixed quantily Of waler
during Ihe sel period, because Ihe unÚ manager curbed illicil nighl lapping wilh Ihe
help of lhe farmer represenlalives. Unil 5: due lo Ihe damaged condilion of lhe
channel, mainly four aHolmenls in 309-03 did nol receive waler during Ihe lasl
rolalion. Unil 6: absenl. Unil 7: due lo lenglhy rolalions, waler had lo be issued for
12 additional hours as fields were dried oul. Unit 8: no problems regarding waler
issues.

The lE Kalankuttiya said Ihal before every rolation Ihe lEs of Galnewa,
Meegalewa, and Kalankuttiya meel and discuss waler issues. Kalankuttiya Tank is
closed on Ihe day before waler issues. The lank is also closed if lhe waler level is
. bClo'w five feel (1.52 meletS). Thetan!¡ received 60 cusecs (1.1 m'/sec) on 5 anl!."6
Feb~uary. It is expecled Ihal dü~ing lIlenexl rolalion from 7-14 Februarylhe.tank
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will reeeive 70 eusees (1.98 m3 /see)' Therefore the unit managers should not
extend water issues during the next rotation.
7 February 1987. The lE Kalankultiya addressed the Distributary Farmer
Organization of 305-D3. This meeting was ealled to explain the low water level in
the Kalawewa Tank and to diseuss plans for water distribution in order to conserve
water. If water eould be eonserved until 15 Mareh, about 60 pereent of the rice
erop eould be saved. It might be diffieult to issue water beyond this time for late
eultivators. The water requirement for the flowering stage of rice was 2.5 inehes
(6.35 cm) every seven days. But the 7-day rotation was extended to 10 days in order
to save water. If the units do not stiek firmly to the four-day water issue, tank
levels for the following water issue would be affeeted. The tail-end units are now
reeeiving water after 11 days while the head-end units reeeived one additional day's
issue. This eould be avoided if there is effeetive farmer organization.
lO February 1987. The lE Kalankultiya met the farmer leaders of unit 1. At present
Kalawewa reeeives only 550 eusees (15.57 m3 / see) a day so farmers must not take
additional water through illegal tapping or by exeeeding the quota for the four-day
issue. Kalankultiya Tank can only issue the quantity of water it reeeives daily from
Mulannatuva - 70 eusees (1.98 m3 / see). If we exeeed this, the tank level will drop
and this in turo will affeet the length of the next rotation as well as deprive the tail
end of a timely rotation of water. Sorne farmers take more water than neeessary
(2.5 inehes is adequate for rice). Any additional water taken is wasted and would
only damage the erop at the tail end. When water issues were begun, the level of
the tank was 5 ft 4 inehes (1.62 meters). It had dropped to 3 ft 9 inehes (1.14
meters) in over three days. This was beeause the tank was not reeeiving the agreed
amount ofwater from Mulannatuva-60 instead of75 eusees' (1.69 m'/see instead
of 2.12 m'/see). Given this, water issues can eontinue only until the next day.
Under the eireumstanees would it be possible to close those field ehannels not in
need of water, to help out others who need it? Sorne farmer leaders agree with him.
14 February 1987. Fifty furious farmers from unit I demanded that they be given
more water, as what they had reeeived was not adequate. They eomplained that
they did not reeeive the required amount of water during the time alloeated to
them; the water flow in the ehannels was less than the quantity cxpeeted.
Moreover, due to the long rotations, the fields werc dried out and naturally, the

7As one might note here and clsewhere. we have found Ihat numbers quoted by officials al mcelings whclher
il be rainfan, water in cusees, or acre·feet, are ooly approximations subject lo sorne variation aOO may vary
from dotumented figures.

MThe lE used different fi,urcs al different times, sometimes 70, sometimes 75 CUstCS.
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water received was not adequate to moisten thc fields. In cffeet. their rice plants

were not dying but were being killed by the negligence of the officers. With
considerable difficulty they had saved their crop until this stage, and now it was
dying for want of water when in fact there was water still in the tank. When the lE
was calculating the amount of water issued to them, the farmers shouted him down
by saying that they wanted water and not figures. The farmers asked the lE to visit
their fields, and the latter promised to do so within the following half hour.
According to the unit managers present at this meeting it is true that the crop is
dying at this late stage of the season because of the lengthy rotations and
insufficient issues of water. A decision could have been taken to issue several short
water rotations during this cropping stage to save the crop without preserving
water until 15 March, because by this time most of the fields would be ready for
harvesting; those who had complied with the advice of the officers and deadlines
set at the kanna meeting, would finish cultivation by the end of February. It is
these farmers who should be given priority at this time and not the late starters.
Under the circumstances, a unit manager could not ask farmers to follow the
cultivation calendar in future. AIso, by the end of February, a large number of
farmers will have completed cultivation and will no longer need water. At this
point, if others needed additional water issues, it could be given. A unit manager
(they feel) can suggest this but no one will take heed.

14 February 1987. At the block meeting, the lE requests the unit managers to visit
the fields, ensure that adequate water is received, and also submit a report on water
distribution during every rotation. He asks the unit managers if farmer
organizations were helpful in water management. The unit managers say that this
was the case; then the lE says that these organizations should be used in order to
enforce the four-day rotations. The unit managers reply that the farmers at this
point need water over a longer period than the time set as their fields are drying up
due to long rotations, and that decisions regarding the timing of water issues
should be taken after visiting the fields and not at meetings. In particular, those
who followed the cultivation calendar should be given short rotations riow. Under
the circumstances, what was the rationale for issuing water until 15 March? The lE
says that water would be issued until 15 March. The unit managers say that special
attention should be paid to those farmers who abided by the cultivation calendar; if
those who followed the cultivation calendar were given short rotiltions, it would
induce them to follow the agency's instructions the next season as well.
The lE replies that there should be a stock of water in the tank in order to issue
short rotations and that he would put forward this suggestion at the next meeting
of the lEs of the project [there is no indication that such a decision was ever
implemented]. The unit managers state that this should have been done before. The
AO adds that water issues are decided based upon the water.level in Kalawewa
Tank. The unit managers state that the water should be issued and not stocked.
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The lE states that the agency is not stocking water, but there is simply not enough
in the tank to be issued. The manager of unit 1 states that in making decisions on
water issues the need to save water as well as the farmer's needs should be taken
into account, and not merely the former aspect. The EA (WM) adds that steps
should be taken to give shorter rotations the next time.
28 February 1987. The lE says that as the water level at Kalankuttiya was
precarious water issues had to be redueed. This is beeause the tank is not receiving
its antieipated 70 eusees (1.98 m'/sec) and instead is reeeiving only 48 eusees (1.36
m' / see). In addition, DRPM (WM) has instrueted him to reduce water issues by 20
pereent. The unit managers should report to him the extent of fields that no longer
need water so that he could make this reduction. The day before, upon inquiring as
to why Kalankuttiya was not receiving its alloeated amount of water, he discovered
that tank levels at Mulannatuva had dropped to six feet (1.83 meters). As a result,
Kalankuttiya could no longer receive water. During the previous rotation units 1,
2, and 3 had used more water than requested, beeause there was no organized
mechanism for water distribution at the farm level. The unit managers respond that
fields were dried out from long rotations, and the time allocated for issues was not
sufficient to moisten the fields. The lE informs his audienee of the low water levol
at Kalawewa, the problems associated with diversions from Bowatenna, and the
possibility of receiving water from Nalanda; and advises the unit managers to
impress upon the farmers the need' to conserve water.

The block meeting is the key forum for monitoring the progress of the cultivation
season at this level, the problems encountered at the unit level in water management as
well as other issues, and for handing down information from the project management.
However, unless there is a problem to report, there is no routine f10w of information
upwards or feedback given on it, for example the unit managers' suggestions for
overcoming diffieulties arising from water shortage and its impact on the credibility of
the ageney in implementing the cultivation calendar. AIso, as discussed below, there is
no systematic f10w of information downward to the lower levels, the unit, and turnout.
As a result, except for target monitoring, the information exchanged at the block
meeting fails to become part of a management control system. As a general forum of
information exchange, the block meeting served as an arena for ventilation of
grievances by the unit manager and the farmers, and more significantly, for clearing
misconceptions about policy decisions, such as that the inf10w equals outf1ow policy is
not an attempt by the agency to hoard water.
R8: Management Strategy at the Projeet Level
The RPM meets the farmer leaders of Kalankuttiya on 3 February 1987. Speaking
on the current water crisis the RPM says:
Today water distribution has become a fight against nature. There is nothing one
can do if nature does not give water. We (officers) have a duty to preserve and
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distribute the water that is available, but sorne get angry with us when we try 10
conserve water. There is a grave water problem today. Only a very small amount of
water is in the Kalawewa Tank. That amount has to last until the harvest. Three
hundred thousand acres (121,410 ha) of paddy in the Northwestern Province are
damaged completely. There is no water in the Anuradhapura District except in the
Mahaweli Project area. Under the circumstances, with great difficulty we give
water to about 23,500 allotments. There was no opportunity to fill the tank at the
beginning of maha, and the water level at Kalawewa kept decreasing. Sometimes
water rotations had to be extended for 10-12 days. The quantity of water now in
Kalawewa is about 38,000 acre-feet (ac-ft) (46.9 MCM). Of this, only 26,000 ac-ft
(32.1 MCM) can be issued.
Then the RPM asks the farmer leaders how many more water rotations are needed;
they request six rotations. The RPM says that the cultivated land extent is 66,000
acres (26,710 ha); 87,000 ac-ft (107.4 MCM) of water is necessary for 6 rotations, to
distribute at 2.5 inches (6.35 cm). But there is only 27,000 ac-ft (33.3 MCM) of
water in the tank now. Officers must distribute water in such circumstances.
Sometimes farmers who do not know this blame the officers.
Next, the block manager invites the lE Kalankuttiya to explain the status of the
Kalankuttiya Tank and the present water distribution system. The lE says that the
RPM has explained the present condition of Kalawewa. Under these
circumstances, Kalankuttiya Tank issues only the amount of water it receives. To
extend the distributary rotations beyond their set time is a waste of water and also
a denial of water to other farmers. Water had to be issued two or three times to
307-03 during the last rotation due to water tapping by the top section farmers. It
was the farmers of 305-0 l and 02 who stole water. The lE asks the turnout leaders
who represent these two channels to stand up and then advises them to stop this
behavior.
Water is issued at the rate of 2.5 ¡nches per acre [15.69 centimeters (cm)/ha] and if a
few illegally tap water, others suffer. Therefore, the lE requests the farmer leaders to
take steps to stop it and if they are unable to do so, to inform the officers. Watchers are
appointed by the agency to stop water tapping but still water theft cannot be stopped.
The lE requests the farmer leaders to stop it through farmer organizations.
Next, the lE draws a chart explaining how the rotations are being carried out. The
first water issues are to units 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8; the second, to units 1, 2, 3, and 4.
306-02 channel of unit 4 is being divided into two sections in the rotations.

mm]
Kalankuttiya
Tank

]
]
]]]]]

Unít 1 234:
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channel------------

~-----Main
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Earlier 2.5 inehes was issued for seven days. Now il has been eXlended lo 10 days
aeeording lo lhe waler level in lhe lank [il is 2.25 and nol 2.5 inehes). If lhe head
enders lake addilional waler, lhe lail enders would suffer.
The block manager nexl asks lhe DRPM (WM) lo speak on waler managemenl
and farmer organizalions. The laHer says lhal lhe RPM and lE have enlighlened
lhe galhering on lhe presenl waler crisis and lhe sleps lhal had lo be laken. Now
everybody has an underslanding of lhe eonsequenees of exeess use of waler and lhe
importanee of forming farmer organizalions. Organizalions should be al alllevels
(Le., lhe syslem, projeel, block, dislribulary, and lurnoullevels).
At lhe syslem level, a WMCP has been appoinled in eollaboralion wilh alllhree
RPMs lo make deeisions on waler issues from Kalawewa Tank lO lhe projeels of
Syslem H. Waler was issued before based on field-Ievel requiremenls. Bul lhe
WMCP operales on lhe premise of eonserving waler in lhe lank. Al weekly
meelings, lhe WM CP decides on waler issues based on lhe waler level in Kalawewa
and reviews lhe previous week's deeisions. The WMCP was appoinled in midDeeember and il paved lhe way for eonserving waler. It will decide on lhe waler
issues from lhe main ehanne!. It is very imporlanllo have bloek-Ievel organizations
for fair and equal dislribulion of waler. PUHing exeess waler on lhe fields is only a
wasle. As slaled by lhe RPM, lhe amounl of waler in Kalawewa is less lhan 10,000
ae-fl (12.34 MCM). Kalawewa reeeives ils waler from Mahaweli bul il is doublful
for how long il can reeeive lhe presenl daily 750 eusees (21.23 m'jsee) from
Bowalenna. It is neeessary lo have organizalions al alllevels for lhe dislribulior of
water. N ot simply due to the current water crisis but under any circumstances, it is
very important to have such organizations.

20 February 1987: The RPM Meels Ihe Kalankuttiya Block Slaff

The RPM asks lhe lE, KalankuHiya, aboullhe eurrenl problems (in R8) relaled lo
waler issues from Kalankultiya Tank. The waler level in lhe lank has dropped lo 2
fl 4 inches (0.7 melers), and as a resull, waler was nol issued lo unil 8 (lail end)
whieh was due lo reeeive waler firsl under lhe eurrenl rolalion. The lone of lhe
inquiry is somewhal harsh and aeeusing. The lE is asked why he did nol do
anylhing aboul il, and why he wailed untillhe lank level dropped lhal low. The lE
in reply says lhal Kalankutliya Tank did nol reeeive lhe expeeled amounl of waler
from Mulannaluva Tank. The RPM says lhal lhe requesled amounl of waler was
being issued lo KalankuHiya from LBj MC and lhal somelhing was wrong
somewhere for some areas nol lo reeeive adequale waler. He asks lhe lE why he
was nol informed of lhis. The lE says lhal waler issues during lhe eurrenl rolalion
slarled on 18 February and proeeeds lo read lhe daily inf10w from Mulannaluva lo
KalankuHiya Tank. As he gels lo lhe readings for 20 February, he hesilales; lhe
RPM pieks up on lhis and asks lhe lE whelher he is nol visiting lhe field lo check
lhe gauge readings. The lE says lhal he was unable lo visillhe field loday beeause
of his presenee allhis meeling (lhe meeling began al 1430 h; usually offieers allend
lo offiee routine in lhe morning and visil lhe field in lhe aflernoon). The RPM
eonlinues, "in Meegalewa and Galnewa lhere is no sueh problem, why only in
KalankuHiya?"
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The AO stands up and adds that on the day in whieh the eurrent rotation began,
the tank level was 3 ft 11 inehes (1.19 meters); on 19 February it was down to 2 ft 5
inehes (0.74 melers), and today it has dropped to 2 ft 4 inehes (0.71 meters). As a
result, unit 8 is without water for 13 days. The lE says thal Mulannatuva has not
reeeived the expeeted amounl of water from Galnewa (LB/ MC). The RPM says
that this situation should not have happened. Of the five administrative bloeks
under the Galnewa Projeet, Kalankuttiya is the only block with eonslanl problems.
It is up lo lhe lE lo see thal adequale water levels are mainlained al Kalankuttiya
Tank. The AO says lhal on 14 February aboul 100 farmers carne to lhe block offiee
and demanded waler. They had lo be issued waler beyond lhe rolalion periodo The
lE hands over his "field nole" on infiow into Kalankuttiya Tank, maintaining lhal
il has reeeived less lhan lhe anlieipated 75 eusees (2.12 m'/see). The RPM again
inquires why he was nol informed aboul lhis. The AO says lhal he and lhe lE
informed lhe DRPM (WM), who is nol presenl, bul no aetion was laken.
The RPM says lhal lhe DRPM is a busy man, has olher things lo do, and lhat lhe
waler level of lhe main lanks was sueh lhal only lwo further water rolalions were
possible. Kolmale, Bowalenna, and Kalawewa had 7,000, 8,000, and 22,000 ae-fl
(8.64,9.87, and 27.15 MCM) respeetively. In Kalankuttiya Block, lhe rale ofwaler
issue was 400 eusees (11.32 m'/ see) during lhe lasl rolalion. The lE says lhal lhe
exeess was 221 eusees (6.25 m'/see) and nol 400 eusecs (11.3 m'/see), because lhe
lolal alloealed lo Kalankuttiya was 1,077 ae-fl (1.33 MCM) and whal was
consumed was 1,298 ae-fl (1.6 MCM). The RPM says lhal when lhe waler rolation
is nol given al lhe scheduled lime in adequale quantities lhe farmers lose
confidence in lhe officers, and overirrigale lheir fields as insurance. Then, he
inquires from lhe unil managers lhe exlenl of lhe crop damage due lo waler
shortage and lhe waler requiremenls al lhe unil level for lhe upeoming rolation.
This adds up lo approximalely 87 ha oul of lhe total cultivated exlenl of 2,026 haapproximalely 4 pereenl of lhe lolal can lhen be assumed lo be damaged as a
result.
The AO claims that Galnewa Block does not pay heed lo lhe waler requiremenls
and problems of Kalankuttiya. The RPM says lhal he cannol believe it. He adds
lhal lhe lE should have informed him, "we have six bloeks and sometimes lhere are
delays." The lE says lhal il was because lhe DRPM (WM) had promised lo issue
113 cusecs (3.2 m'/sec) on 18 February that he did nol inform the RPM of lhis
problem. The RPM inslrucls lhe lE lo reporl lo him daily al 5:00 pm on lhe waler
level of lhe Kalankuttiya Tank. Questioned by lhe RPM, lhe AO says thal
aceording to the growth stage of the erop, aboul 40 percenl of lhe fields do nol
need water at present, but the farmers will not listen. The general consensus is that
about 25 pereenl of the total cultivated extent will not need water afler lhe
eonclusion of the currenl rotalion. Accordingly, water issues in the next rolation
eould be reduced by 20 percent. The RPM says lo lhe unit managers, "now you
said 40 pereenl and l have accepled 20 percenl so don't come back lo me and
report lhal sorne fields did nol receive adequate water." He furlher stales lhal in
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order lo be able lo issue waler unlil 20 Mareh, il is expeeled Ihal Ihere will be a
reduetion of waler issues by 50 perecnl afler Ihe nexl rolalion, bul if fields are
damaged Ihere is no purpose in redueing waler issues. In previous years, maha was
begun wilh Ihe lank al spill level bul Ihis season was slarled wilhoul even Ihe
mínimum level oC water. The situation was made worse as there was no rain during
Ihe season. The farmers know Ihis as well as Ihe offieers and as a result il was
possible lo eeonomize waler usage.
Aeeording lo Ihe lE Kalankultiya, il is a well-known seerel Ihal Galnewa Block laps
waler flowing Ihrough Ihe LB inlo Mulannaluva slorage. Even Ihough he would nol
admil il, Ihe RPM knows Ihis. Galnewa can lap Ihis waler very easily Ihrough Ihe gales
in Ihe channel and Ihe lE Kalankultiya explained it as follows:
There are four regulalors along Ihe MC lo Ihe Mulannaluva Tank. There is a
dislribulary ehannel al Galnewa (one of Ihe 23 whieh are direel offlakes for
Galnewa from Ihe Me¡ juSI aboye Ihe regulalors. The farmers around Ihis area can
gel waler by lowering a regulalor and Ihereby inerease Ihe waler level in Ihe MC al
Ihis poinl, bUI in fael redueing Ihe quanlity of waler flowing downward lo
Mulannaluva Tank. Of Ihe 250 eusees (7.1 m'/see) issued from Kalawewa lo Ihe
LB/MC, 150 eusees (4.2 m'/see) should come lo Mulannaluva, bUI eaeh lime il
reeeives only 130 eusees (3.7 m'/see), henee 20 eusees (0.6 m'/see) shorl. During
every waler issue lo Mulannaluva Ihere is a shorlfall of 20 eusees (0.6 m' / see) and
Ihe RPM knows Ihis. From 9:00 pm (2100 h) on 17 February lo 8:00 am (0800 h)
on 18 February, a larger quanlily of waler over and aboye Ihis amounl has been
laken by lowering Ihe regulalor.

CONCLUSION
Bearing in mind whal Ihe SOP is inlended lo do, in Kalankultiya waler eonsumplion
for Ihe eultivation season ended aboul nine pereenl below Ihe SOP largeled values
(Table 2). lhe block average duly eompuled al Ihe end of Ihe eullivation season was
0.12 MCM per ha (4 ae-ft per acre), giving a weekly average deplh of 6.35 cm (2.5
inehes).

Table 2. Anticipated and actual water use, maha 1986/1987.

Block
Galnewa
Meegalewa

Kalankuttiya
LB/Me Total

a

Anticipated ae_ft
Dry
Average
20639
23500
23500
74500

'One acre-fool (ae-fl) = 1,234 cubic meters (m J ).
Source: MEA (1986(1987).

22300
25400
25400
80400

Actual
ae-fl

% below

20600
19900
21300
66100

1
15
9
11

average
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In R6, Ihe objeetive was lo make slralegie use of rainfall. Bul as rain fell sporadically
On Ihe LB, Ihe entire syslem was lumed off. Al Kalankuttiya while Ihere was no recorded
rainfall during Ihe rolalion, Ihe lasl recorded rainfall was 0.76 cm (0.30 inches) al
Kalankuttiya and 0.87 cm (0.34 inches) al Hurigaswewa making a lolal of 1.63 cm (0.64
inches) on II January - 4 days prior lO Ihe commencemenl of R6. However, according
lo Ihe lE, during R6, rainfall al Kalankuttiya varied belween head and lail, amounling
overalllo less Ihan 2.54 cm (1 inch) per day allhe highesl and an average of slightly over
5.08 cm (2 inches) lolal for the three-day periodo Of this amount, the tail end received a
total'of 3.81 cm (1.5 inches) for three days. This is considerably below Ihe standard of at
leas16.35 cm (2.5 inches) required befare the system can be shut down.

Whe~ Ihe sluiee was reopened, the management faced an unenviable position:
simullaneously, il had lo issue waler lo all three blocks on Ihe LB. At Kalankuttiya, also
il had to give simultaneous issues to the entire block. The physical system is designed to
do Ihis, but given waler shortages and resultant low lank levels at Kalawewa, the
managemenl, in Ihe inlerest of equity at system level, was unable to do il. Thus, taking
into aceounl conveyanee losses and using a conservalive estimate of the ratio of water to
land (1 cusec to 20 acres), almost the total command area under the Kalankuttiya branch
canal (2,120 ha) could be irrigated with the branch canal operated at full capacity. But
this requires a tightly managed operalional plan on agency and farmer side of the
participative management equation. Managerial constraints al the operational level, as
discussed below, preclude such a scenario, even during a season of plentiful supply of
water.

At Kalankuttiya, on 1I January 1987, the tank level was 1.8 meters (Table 3). The
requested issue from the LB management was 2.12 m'jsec (75 cusecs). Based on the
agency's computalion of 6.35 cm (2.5 inches), this amounts to 1.35 MCM (1,093 ac-ft)
which is less than half the quantity of water required lO irrigate the enlire command area
of 2,026 ha in maha. This is without taking into account canal losses (normally 15
percent), but as canalloss tends lo increase when dry conditions prevail and rotations are
lengthened, Ihe volume of water required is 1.55 MCM (1,257 ac-ft).
Table 3. R6 al Kalankuttiya. 16-25 January 1987, including daily TainCall and tank Jevels.
Rainfall in ¡nches

Date

Tank level

Ralankutttya

Rungaswewa

7.6

8.7

11
12
13
14
15
16

Issues in
cusecs·

S' 11""
6' 7"
6'10"
6'\0"
6'11"
6'10"

50.0

17

6' 6"

76.0

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

6' O"

145.0
126.0

aúne cusec - 0.0283 m3Jsec;
Source: MEA Files (1987).

4' 3"
2' 6"
l' 9"

2' 6"
2' 6"
2'11"
3' 7"
haDe

foot (') - 0.3048 meters, ORe ¡neh (; - 2.54 cm.

74.0

27.0
71.9

66.5
67.5

25.0
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This leaves no leeway for what is written-off as operational or management losses
- unlawful tapping by farmers, excess use by head enders (interestingly, ¡Ilegal tapping
by dislributary channel per day was noted in the water issue chart of the agency in 6
out of I ¡ rotations), benign neglect by the agency, and structural defects in the system.
The question we are raising here is, why does the block request less water than actually
required? We undcrstand that this is the standard procedure without variation between
the two cultivation seasons; bUl in maha the entire cornmand area is irrigated while in
yala only 50 percent is cultivated.
It is possible that even in maha the plan is to irrigate the head and tail ends of the
cornmand area as separate entities. Vet in most rotations sorne channels in arre section
were issued additional water while simultaneously the other section was being irrigated.
In R6, water was issued for two extra days to all distributaries and three extra days to
three distributaries. In R8, one extra day of issue was given to all and two days to two
distributaries. Further, in 8 out of ti rotations, simultaneous issues were given from 1-3
days. Vnder a no-drought scenario we assume that the balance during maha is expected
in rainfall and inflows from the catchment area.

But, if the tank level is already 1.8 meters and if the agency must issue water to the
entire command area with the expected 2.12 m J / sec (75 cusecs), not all of which comes,
by the agency's own admission, the inherent problems are c1ear: demand and supply do
not match. This is further compounded by the growth (flowering) stage of the erop and
the reality of the seven-day rotation becoming 10-12 days. Moreover, as the Me and
tank levels dropped at Kalankuttiya, the tail end of the system did not receive adequate
water at the expeeted times. To compensate for this, the agency was foreed to ¡ssue
additional water through extended rotations. As a result, if one looks at Ihe actual
water duty for the block, or per distributary channel, or the issue eharts giving total
actual issues (Table 4), they are clase to the computed requirements.

Tablc 4. Water duty computed at the unít level al the end oC maha 1986/1987.

Unít

Ac-ft" per acre b

I

8

4.21
3.94
3.45
4.04
3.96
4.26
4.02
4.21

Block average
Weeklyaverage

4.0 I ac-ft per acre
2.5 ioches'

2
)

4

5
6
7

"Qne acre-Coot (ac-ft) = 1.234 cubie mcters (m.1); bone acre;::: 0.4047 ha; "oue ¡neh = 2.5 cm
Soun'e: MEA Files (1987).
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Table 5. R6 water issues. maha 1986/1987: MEA and I1MI calibrations.

~

"5'

JANUARY 1987

Unit I
Date 305
Jan. DI

308
DI

Unil2
Unil3
305 308 305 305 308
D2 D2
D3 D4 D3

-

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Dnil6
306 309
D5 D4

Unil7
309 307 307
D5 DI D2

Unit 8
307

Total

D3

IIMI

2.05 2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

13.00 6.80
12.48 -

5.95 3.95 3.68
5.81 4.04 5.69

11.50
12.62

63.38

2.05 2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

14.00 6.80
12.48 -

5.95 3.95 4.00
5.81 4.04 5.69

12.50
12.62

65.70
138.46

Dnil5
306 309

Unil4

306 306 309
DI

D2

-

DI
4.25

-

4.25

309 306
D2 D3

D4

D3

dis~

21.50
21.67

7.03 5.08 3.90 7.15
6.93 5.22 3.81 6.36

5.00 7.73 6.50 8.00 4.25
4.04 7.76 6.37 5.33 -

2.05 2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

14.00 6.80
12.48 -

5.95 3.95 4.00
5.81 4.04 5.69

13.00
15.01

19.80
21.67

5.20 5.00 3.85 6.80
6.45 5.09 3.81 6.36

4.60 6.81 6.50
4.04 7.76 6.37

8.10 2.00
5.33

2.05 '2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

14.00 6.80
12.48 -

5.95 3.00 0.50
5.81 3.34 2.37

2.40
5.01

120.40

19.00
19.41

5.00 4.75 3.72 6.35
6.69 4.83 3.31 6.06

6.50
3.75 3.70 6.83 6.37

8.10
7.06

4.45 3.00
3.91

-

75.50

-

61.50

-

1.00 0.50 2.85
0.73 1.46 2.21

1.50 2.30 1.82 3.05 1.65 1.55 4.00 2.00
2.50 4.58 3.07 5.76 15.48 3.14 6.75 12.71

-

-

-

21.50
21.67

5.90 5.95 3.65 7.60
6.45 5.88 3.07 7.32

-

-

-

17.50
16.44

5.90 1.70 1.00 1.90 2.85 2.00 1.75 8.50
6.45 1.70 0.77 0.41 1.85 1.94 1.13 7.06

14.70
16.03

5.90
6.45

8.25
7.60

-

-

1.85
1.40

-

5.50 7.73 6.95
4.38 7.76 7.15

-

-

-

9.50
7.06

-

-

-

-

-

3.00
3.87

-

2.00
2.12

3.25
3.87

-

-

-

-

-

2.10
2.70
-

Diffe·

76.40

13.02

76.50

10.80

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

reoce

145.00
-

6.54
-

126.00

5.60
_.

74.00

-

-

-

-

Tqtal
dis.
MEA

1.50

27.50

34.00

71.90

1.20

66.45

13.60

46.75

6.10

25.00

4.00

-""
~

"

~

";¡
:":
S'

...".
O;¡.

"5'
"
~
"~
;¡
"

70.70
-

1.70 2.00
1.85 2.38

60.00
5.02

52.80

-

-

-

-

-

-

3.52 5.08
3.71 6.54

16.75
16.35

52.90

-

-

-

-

-

20.00
18.34

29.09

-

3.84
4.75

-

Note: Figures are in cusees. For each day, upper row is MEA calibration, lower row is I1MI's. AH measuremc:nts were done by MEA personnel. One
Cusee = 0.0283 m3Jsec oc 28.3Iitres/sec.
a Discharge.
Source: MEA Files (1987).
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This sti1l begs the question as to why the agency's targeted issues and actual issues as
reflected in the issue chart are sometimes the same, at times under, and at other times well
above the target. According to our computations, in R6 the agency issued 1.62 MCM
0,316.2 ac-ft) which amounts to 7.67 cm (3.02 inches) depth (Table 5). This is
significantly aboye the agency target of 5.72 cm (2.25 inches). But this was done at the
expense of extending the rotational period targeted by the operational plan - from a
rotation of 7 days to one of 10 days. This was also the case in R8 with water issues
continuing beyond II days (Tables 6 and 7).
How can one explain the problems documented in these rotations? The answer ties in
the timing of the issues. When timing is unreliable, the agency loses its credibility with the
farmers and thus loses the management controls, which at this level are based on morality
(sharing with fe1low farmers and equity considerations), and on trust and faith in the
retiability of the main system at the upper reaches ~ the interface between participatory
and agency management from the farmers' perspective. Further, this unreliability weakens
the binding effects and resultant expectations between farmer and agency centered around
the implementation of the cultivation calendar.
In R8, we see a variation on the theme from R6. Deleting the rainfa1l from the
scenario, the issue here is one of a rotation interrupted due to failure to receive the
anticipated quantity oí water from the LB management (Table 6). In terms of the volume
and timing of water issued and its impact on the bipartisan management of the main
system, the consequences are the same, aside from the implications for the growth stage of
the crop. The targeted and actual deliveries for this period for the LB were 3.89 MCM
and 3.89 MCM (3,150 and 3,152 ac-ft) respectively for the week of 11-18 February; and
3.89 MCM (3,150 ac-ft) and 3.79 MCM (3,074 ac-ft) for the week of 19-26 February
(Table 8). For the whole rotation, the agency's total delivered amounts to the field, taking
into consideration 15 percent canal loss, is 1.76 MCM, (1,427 ac-ft) or by our
computation 1.56 MCM 0,264 ac-ft) (Table 7). This implies 8.00 cm (3.2 ¡nches) in the
field by official figures and 7.37 cm (2.9 inches) by ours, again aboye the target of 6.35 cm
(2.5 inches).
Table 6. R8 al Kalankuttiya, 13-24 February 1987, including daily rainfall and tank levels.
Date

Rainfall in ¡nches
Kalankuttiya
Hurigaswewa

3'11';¡;

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
aOne cusec - 0.0283 mJfsec; bone foot
SouTce: MEA Files (1987).

Tank level

3'\0"
]'11"
]'11 "
]' 9"
2' 5"
2' 5"
2' 4"
2' 6"
2' 9"
2'\0"
]' 5"

O-

0.3048 meters, ORe ¡neh

Issued
(cusecs)8

Cusecs

73
73
75
74
65

NR'
NR
NR
NR
NR
58
58
160
NR
NR
NR
NR

77

62
64

69
50
35
7.85

(1 -

received,
Kalankuttiya

2.54 cm; "nol recorded.

Table 7. R8 water issues, maha 1986/1987: MEA and I1MI calibrations.

FEBRUARY 1987
Unit I
Date 30S
Feb. DI

Unit J

Unit4

305 305 308
D3 D4 D3

306 306 309
DI D2 DI

Unit 2

308
DI

305 308
D2 D2

13

21.50
21.67

5.90 5.08 3.90 7.15 5.00 7.73 5.50 10.00
6.45 5.09 3.81 6.36 4.04 7.76 5.38 18.39

14

21.50
21.67

5.90 5.08 3.90 7.15 5.00 7.73 6.50 10.00
6.45 5.09 3.81 6.36 4.04 7.76 6.37 16.33

21.50
21.67

5.90 6.60 4.50 7.15 6.50 7.73 6.75 8.50
6.45 6.57 3.81 6.36 4.04 7.76 6.62 14.28

21.00
21.67

5.70 6.60 3.90 7.15 5.00 7.73 6.75 8.70
6.45 6.57 3.81 6.36 4.04 7.76 6.62 14.28

15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

21.50
21.67
3.70
3.27

-

-

5.90 6.60 1.60 7.15 3.10 5.50 6.75 7.70
6.45 6.57 1.53 6.36 tO.50¡O.50 6.62 \3.91
2.89 4.78
4.50 2.05 1.58 1.00
5.84 0.96 0.63 0.85

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.02

1.05
0.77

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

306
D5

309
D4

307
D3

dis~

IIMI

MEA

Difference

73.40

5.50

73.40

4.40

75.40

2.10

74.00

3.50

66.20

4.50

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

6.00
6.00
6.00
1.50

77.50
77.50
-

-

14.00 7.50
12.48 --

5.95 3.76 2.70
5.81 3.93 4.18

9.50
10.03

76.49

2.05 2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

\3.00 7.50
12.14 -

5.37 3.70 2.12
5.81 3.87 3.08

2.60
3.34

55.60

2.05 2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

14.00 7.50
12.48 -

5.95 3.80 2.40
5.81 3.93 3.62

3.60
3.58

56.10

2.05 2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

14.00 7.50
12.48 -

5.95 3.75 2.07
5.81 3.82 3.08

7.10
5.90

57.70

0.12 1.90 1.97 2.90
0.18 0.62 1.16 2.10

5.41 4.24
5.06 -

2.50 4.00 4.55
4.19 4.04 5.94

20.00
18.34

48.30

0.22
0.05 0.16 0.58 0.67

2.25
3.91

- - 7.00
0.98 2.02 8.43

25.00
26.98

43.70

2.00
3.08

5.80
6.90

9.98

3.08

6.90

-

-

-

-

-

-

70.78

-

-

2.05 2.70 3.50 6.00
2.21 1.94 3.94 5.09

-

--

77.80

-

-

-

78.95

-

-

309 307 307
D5 DI D2

Total
dis.

-

-

-

Total

-

-

-

D3

-

-

-

-

-

306 309
D4

Unit 8

-

6.00
-

309 306
D2 D3

~

-§.,

Unit 7

Unit 6

Unit 5

-

-

-

77.20

-

-

-

0.70
-

62.00

6.40

64.00

7.90

69.00

11.30

42.80

5.50

35.24

8.40

7.85

2.10

~

'"O·

"~
~

~"
¡¡

"
i!
S'

..

~

;¡¡.

"S'

"

~

'"

~

¡¡
"

'"

-

Note: Figures are in cusecs. For each day, upper row is MEA calibration, lower row is I1MI's. AII measurements were done by MEA personnel. One
Cusec = 0.0283 m1jsec or 28.3 litres/sec.
a Discharge.
SouTce: MEA Files (1987).
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Table 8. Kalawewa Tank issues, maha 1986/1987.
Tank issues 2-/0 February 1987 in ac-ft a
Tank

Canal

Planned

Actual

Difference
(oc-fl)

Kalawewa

Right bank
Yoda Ela
Left bank

7700
2430
3150

7558
2466
3074

-142
+36
-76

Tank issues J/-19 February 1987 in ac-ft
Tank

Canal

Anticipated

Actual

Difference
(oc-fl)

Kalawewa

Right bank
Yoda Ela
Left bank

7700
1460
3150

9018
1980
3152

+1318
+ 520
+02

aúne acre-root (ac-ft) - 1,234 cubic meters (m l ).
SouTce: System H WMCP Files (1986( 1987).

But this rotation forcibly brought home an issue that had been latent in R6, that is,
the'role and accountability of the agency at the Ievels of the LB, project, block, unit,
and beJow, in allocating and distributing water released from the Kalawewa Reservoir.·
Thus, on I day of the rotation, the block management discovered that only 0.23 mJ / sec
(8 cusecs) was received from the LB and not 2.12 m3 /sec (75 cusecs). The implications
of this as well as the management strategies, or lack thereof, are discussed below.
Here we wish to point to the absence of a formalized mechanism to ensure that the
expected quantity of water reaches its destination and if it does not, the procedures to
be observed to redress this imbalance. While the FMU uses the readings from the
automatic recorder at the main sluice from Mulannatuva Tank to the link canal at
Kalankuttiya in order to compute the water duty for the block, the block management
itself maintains no regular records of inflow into Kalankuttiya Tank. What they have
are tank water levels and daily issues. If there is a rapid drop in tank level, it is taken as
an index that something is amiss and then inflow is checked. Monitoring as a rule is
replaced by monitoring by exception.
Further, using the staff gauge readings given by the block lL with oue own (Le.,
I1Ml's) rating curves for the distributary channels raises a number of questions. For
example, why are readings sometimes taken once a day and at other times twice a day?
More readings would presumably improve the reliability of measures (if not supply) in
the distributaries. In 309-04, readings at two points rather than one are required, but
not taken. In the aboence of these, we were unable to calibrate 309-04 (we also do not
have calibration curves for 309-0 1).
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We understand that the block ILs should take two staff gauge readings per day and
that the Tü (WM) should monitor their work. However, we were told that because
these laborers are "very reliable and have many years' work experience, it is not
necessary to keep close check." In other words, at this level operations hinge upon
trust, which we have advocated above as part of management by results at the lower
levels of the system. But some problems can be addressed only in an adequately
monitored management system, if not at the interface between the block and unit, then
at the interface between the block and project. These relate to the frequent complaints
by unit managers and farmers that the water levels in the distributaries fluctuate and
are not adjusted systematically (Table 8). We believe that a large part of this is due to
the tan k level dropping at Kalankuttiya, and the lower than expected levels in the MC,
especially at the tail end.
Duckbill weirs may assist a flexible and equitable supply in the distributary by
maintaining constant head at the offtake point, but the varying MC flow can be
adjusted only if the gates of the distributaries are adjusted (e.g., as supply in the MC
drops, or if the head enders take more than their due share). Moreover, gauge readings
are taken by the agency at the head of the distributary, and unless gate adjustments are
made systematically, what is reflected at the head end may not accurately reflect the
picture at the taH end.
When the agency's calibrations are compared to those of IIMI, one of three patterns
is possible: first, there could be a perfect fit between the two. Second, one set could be
consistently higher or lower, possibly due to the method of calibrating, and would
therefore have a neutral effect on the discrepancy between the two sets of data. Third,
there may be random fluctuation. This is what we find. This pattern relates to the
reliability of the staff gauge readings. 9 It is our understanding that the IL may take two
readings but he may average it and document it as one. Further, the lower echelons of
the agency, including the ILs themselves, have pointed out another possible cause;
obstructions at the orifices of distributary channels due to constant dumping of garbage
into the main channel by the farmers. According to one IL, the water level in the
distributary channel can drop even due to leaves swept into it. In the absence of
systematic monitoring, such issues must necessarily remain in the realm of speculation.

~ IIMI does not have its own set

oC readings for maha 1986,' 1987.

CHAPTER IV
MATRIX MANAGEMENT:
PROBLEMS AND POTENTIALS
EVOLUTlON OF THE MANAGEMENT OF SYSTEM H
An examination of the evolution of the management organization of System H from
the era of the United Stales Operalions Mission (USOM) and lhe United Nalions
Developmenl ProgrammejFood and Agricullure Organization (UNDPjFAO) Mission
or Masler Plan in 1968 lo lhe present provides a useful perspeclive on lhe changing
objectives of Mahaweli managemenl philosophy. It is commonly believed thal lhe
archilecls of the syslem were inf1uenced by lhe thinking behind lhe Malaysian Federal
Land Developmenl Authority (FELDA). However, a former Direclor General of lhe
MASL said lhal "if any one lold you lhal lhe Mahaweli organizalional struclure was
borrowed from elsewhere, they are nOllelling you the lruth."
The Masler Plan, in the volume on Organizational and Managemenl Requirements
(UNDPjFAO 1968:63,78), slales thal lhe project could be a lesting ground for lhe
application of an inlegraled approach lO agricultural developmenl and for testing new
ideas such as cooperative markeling and rural home economics. It suggests
adminislrative work be concenlraled al lhe head office, relieving the field staff lO allow
them to do lhe work for which lhey are lrained and recruited. There should be as much
aUlhorily as possible delegaled lo the "man on lhe spot."
Olher key recommendalions of this repon were to have a small number of welllrained field slaff with specialist backslopping, and on lhe agency side, lO have an
organizational slruclure comprising an area developmenl team under an area
conlroller, a projecl unil of approximately 3,000 ha under a projecl manager wilh a
background in agricullure and seulemenl, and a village developmenl officer with a
background in agriculture. On lhe farmer side, lhe report recommended a cultivation
commiuee wilh one development worker lrained in practical agricullure assisting il,
one irrigalion agenl for water managemenl at its own expense, one person for the
collection of field taxes and olher dulies, and a multipurpose cooperative sociely for
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the supply of inputs, credit, and for marketing. Credit would be channeled by the banks
through the cooperatives and would be tied to the marketing of the farmers' produce.
The bank would lend to the society at a low rate of interest and it in turn would lend to
the farmer, leaving a margin of profit. The society would help store the crop and sell it
when prices are good.
Subsequent to the Master Plan is the Feasibility Study (Vols. 1-8) commissioned by
the Government of Sri Lanka and carried out by Société Grenobloise d'Etudes et
d'Applications Hydrauliques (SOGREAH) of France in 1972 (SOGREAH 1972);
Diagnostic Analyses of 1982 and 1983 (Alwis et al. .1982, 1983); World Bank
Evaluation Team Report (World Bank 1985); and Scudder (1981) and Scudder and
Wimaladharma reports (1985a-c).
The SOGREAH Feasibility Study, volumes I and 7 in particular, indicates the role
expectations and objectives upon which the smooth operation oí the management was

expected to depend (SOGREAH 1972). As a physical system designed for flexibility,
System H has a canal system radically different from the older schemes. For optimum
water management a maximum of 20 ha served by a turnout (field channel) was
planned with 20 farm outlets. Control was envisaged to occur at this point, with up to
20 farmers working as an integrated group. Ten turnouts would be clustered as a village
which would be connected to the major town by a trunk road. The main and
distributary canals were designed for constant flow at full capaeity to enable full
discharge to be issued to farms on a rotation basis.
Taking the farmer as the nucleus, and the turnout organization of farmers as the
primary mechanism for water management, the turnouts would each have a farrocr
representative elected by the [armcrs. These were to be joined into clustr:r committees
which wodd cleet representatives to a "[armcrs' union" for the project. The cornmittee

and unions would be autonomous, and officials would participate in them only when
invited and only in an advisory capacity. No predetermined pattern of farmer
organization was to be forced upon the project area; once uniform procedures and
structures had been established by the farmers, these procedures would be codified to
achieve stable organizational structures. Tú see that existing legislation did nol ¡nterfeTe
with the implementation of farmers' committees, it waS recommended that the project
area be recognized as a special area where new development techniques and
organizational patterns would be tried.
To administer the project, a minimum numbt.r of officials to whom the settler is

known and who are known to him was envisaged. The field organization of the project
included the divisions of water management, agricultural production, community
development and training, and marketing and credit coordination. Specialists in charge

of these areas were to be under the single administrative authority of the project
manager.
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Al lhis slage, dala galhered from inlerviews wilh key designers of Mahaweli
managemenl philosophy, when broughl inlo lhe discussion harmonize wilh il, and
illuslrale lheir conlrasling perspeclives. Thus, lo paraphrase one former senior official
from MASL:
Medialion belween funclional and lerrilorial aUlhorily was lhe key lO lhe
managemenl syslem which emerged in lhe Mahaweli. It was a response lO lhe
problems inherenl in lhe exlremely specialized deparlmenlalism prevalenl al lhe
lime. As a new projecl focused in ils early phase on land developmenl and
seltlemenl, lhere was a need for a slrong cenlralized organization wilh lhe accenl
on lerrilorial aUlhorily. The unil manager was lhe lerrilorial represenlative of lhe
MEA. Al lhe block level lhere were funclional specialisls represenling lhe key
disciplines under lhe adminislrative conlrol of lhe block manager, again a
lerrilorial mano Allhe projecllevel, lhe same principie operaled wilh lhe RPM and
his DRPM. Cenlralization became an issue in creating a dislincl role for lhe farmer
once lhe early phase of seltlemenl was compleled. The unil manager and lhe farmer
organization (lhe farmer) were compelilors for role and functions. The prololype
of lhe officer-seltler organizalion was lhe eslale model where a lerrilorial
functionary - lhe superinlendenl or his assislanl - was lhe field officer with lhe
laborers under him.
A former official of lhe Mahaweli Developmenl Board (MDB) presenls another
Vlew.

[He] was opposed lo lhe unilary syslem (also called lhe"mililary syslem") of
managemenl because il was a malrix of a 101 of malerial broughl from differenl
areas. The original concepl in managemenl was lhe command area - lhe branch
canal was carved oul as an irrigation block. Waler managemenl was lo be lhe
cenlrallheme and lhe block was lo be under an irrigation engineer (lE). The block
and lhe unil loday are adminislrative areas and nol command areas, and lhe
former conf1icl wilh lhe lalter. The unil manager was aulhorilarian in his approach
and relaled lo lhe farmer on a palron-clienl basis. The lerrilorial organizalion was
imposed on lhe irrigalion syslem, and a unil manager was imposed on 250 farmers
wilh 10-15 farmers in each lurnoul group. The shifl of lhinking from lhe command
area lo lhe adminislrative unil is ref1ecled in lhe focus of altention from lhe
turnoul group lo lhe distribulary channel organization. Under lhe unilary syslem,
lhe RPM took over lhe functions of lhe governmenl agenl (GA), so olher
deparlmenls did nol begin lo function. All aclivities operale in a single line, lhe
unil and block managers and lhe RPM. It is aulocratic.
N.G.P. Pandilharalna, former Direclor General of MASL, expresses yel anolher
perspeclive:
Timing is crucial, especially lhe firsl five weeks inlo lhe cultivation season. The
performance of lhe whole season hinges upon lhe abilily lo gel slarled on time,
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with adequate agricultural input and credil. For this, the role of the unit manager
in the management of the individual farmer's account together with the bank is
crucial. The unit manager would vouch for the creditworthiness of the farmer, help
him with the paper work and get the loan on time. He would help the farmer get
his seeds, fertilizer, etc., and debit it to his accounl. Upon harvesting, he would also
see that the crop is taken from the farm gate and transported to the stores of the
Paddy Marketing Board. Once the crop is sold he would also see that the bank gets
its repayment and the rest goes into the account of the farmer. With bulk buying by
the Mahaweli Authority, the concessionary finance scheme of the central bank, and
the unit manager managing the debit and credit of the bank balance of the farmer,
there was to be no need for the farmer to handle money or deal with agencies. It
was a simple system where institutions dealt with each other through the unit
manager who dealt with the farmer. It was expected that within 4-5 years the
farmer would have saved 20 percent of his income in savings which would enable
lhe farmer lo "live off his own fat" and make him "a proud chap and not the poor
innocent farmer as he is oflen condescendingly called."
The unit manager should be a generalist, rather than an agricultural specialisl. He
was to be an arts graduate with nine months' training, who understood the
problems of the farmer and acted on behalf of the farmer. He was to be responsible
to the Mahaweli Authority for the farmer. His prospecls depended on this
performance. The engineer attached to the block arid the TO would look after
O&M and water management and lhe other specialist officers the other key
aspects, but the unit manager was the coordinator and the manager. Everything
needs management, meaning direction and guidance; it is a full time job and a
professional jobo His job is to gain access lo things and this is lime-consuming.
The UNDP/FAO and SOGREAH reports were meant to describe the preferred
organizational arrangements (i.e., the structures and the functions of key individuals
within these structures). From the outset, a tension emerges between two sets of
functions and participants - the management of the water versus a constellation of
activities labeled as settler welfare; and agency personnel versus the settlers/farmers in
the system (Figure 9). A weighted balance among these four components is essential to
optimize the management capacity of the organization.
However, the dynamics of personnel management ar management control is not
addressed in the reporls, and as a result this tension has not been successfully balanced.
Thus, the "master plan" as well as the SOG REAH report discuss the role and funclions
of farmers and describe the role of the agency in this contexto The emphasis in the
Scudder (1981) and Scudder and Wimaladharma (1985a, b, and c) reports is on settler
welfare and settlement and the role of the farmer in water user associations as opposed
to community development societies. The agency is perceived as characterized by overbureaucratization and "burned-out syndrome."

Taking the unit manager as the representative of the agency at the field level, his role
is perceived by Scudder and Wimaladharma as a "dense, unified, extension service." In
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Figure 9, The Four Components of MEA Management.
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their writings and interviews, Jayewardene (1984) and Karunatilleke (1982) have also
emphasized this extension aspect of unit management and the role of the unit manager
as the coordinator of services for agricultural development and selller welfare.
However, the first Water Management Synthesis Project Report states that "the
advantages that the Management Agency expected from the newly unified management
structure have not been fully realized at the farm level due to the excessive work load
and undue emphasis on paper work" (Alwis et al. 1982:29). The second Water
Management Synthesis Project Repon states that the unit managers interviewed said
that they perceived their role as extension agents whose main responsibility is to
provide the necessary services to the farmers (Alwis et al. 1983:174).

In Panditharatna (1984), we see an elaboration of the credit management dimension
of the unitary style of management. It is expected that the unit manager will work
closely with the local bank in estimating credit requirements for cultivation, and help in
channeling repayments to the bank at the end of the season. The input credit which is
given in kind makes the task easier. If the produce is marketed through the Paddy
Marketing Board, credit granted can be automatically offset. If marketing is done
through private dealers, then the unit manager must exhort the farmers to repay.
The Mahaweli Ganga Development Project as a large-scale, multipurpose project has
macro- and microlevel policy implications. At the macrolevel the choice is primarily
between hydropower and agriculture while at the micro- or system-Ievel water
management and selllers are the primary considerations. The smooth operation of the
total project hinges upon a successful dialogue between policy makers and managemem
at the macrolevel and managemem and thefarmer at the microlevel.
It is important to note the essentially projecl nature of the present management
system as reflected in its temporary outlook, centralized characteristics, and progress
monitoring through key production indicators. These are generally characteristics of
the early phase of the project cycle. Centralization has been further enhanced by the
colonization and estate models of organization that were incorporated into the
philosophy of management, and also, with the introduction of the MEA territorially
integrated management. This trend was institutionalized with the introduction of the
unit manager and the block manager. Thus, Karunatilleke (1982:171) notes that unit
and block management is best suited for the initial stages of a project with emphasis on
selllement and infrastructure development. He contends that this stage must be
followed by the middle stage of the project when a "matrix style" of management must
emerge for economic growth, to be followed by the penultimate stage when the project
is transferred into the hands of the rourine administration.

Unit and block management within the context of the Mahaweli Act is already a
structure foc matrix management. However, the functional expectations placed
particularly on the unit manager are still those of the first rather than the second stage.
Over the extended life span of the project, it is evident that other expectations have
been built into the block and unit manager roles, especially the role of the unit manager
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that oí extension agent, agricultural extension worker, and business and finance
manager. Instead of relieving them of administrative work as recommended by the
UNDP / FAO Master Plan, it is clear that they have been overburdened with
bureaucratic chores.

The role of the block manager is also anomalous. He has simply become a conveyor
of messages from the RPM, and a supervisor, physically distanced from the unit
manager. There are specialists for irrigation, agriculture, marketing, and credit at the
block. The FA is in charge of agricultural extension and the IL is responsible for water
management. There is, thus, no need for another extension worker. The role of the unit
manager as coordinator and integrator between the farmer and the specialist, not
simply as a passive link, but as an active manager whose performance is monitored and
evaluated by olhers lhrough slandardized systems and procedures, is lost.
This siluation is further compounded by lhe gap in lhe olher side of whal lhe
SOGREAH Reporl (1972:1:25) envisaged as "parlnership managemenl"- lhe settler
lurned farmer and lhe farmer organizalion. The feasibilily studies as well as subsequenl
reporls have viewed lhe block as lhe key lo allocating waler (Sullivan 1984) and
moniloring performance (lhe monlhly modular moniloring by lhe PMU), including lhe
annual budgel, as well as lhe conslruction and cultivalion programo BUl lhe feasibilily
sludies also anlicipaled lhal a farmer organizalion, either a waler user group Or
cooperalive, would fil1 lhis role al lhe block level ralher lhan lhe agency, a goal yel lo
be realized. In lhe absence of lhis, lhe role of lhe agency has become increasingly
visible.
The lag on lhe farmer side of lhe equation is lhe resull of several shiflS in focus
-- differenl consullancies have advocaled al differenl limes a cooperalive sociely on lhe
pre-existing marlel of such societies, a water user association, and a cornmunity
developmenl sociely. This lack of consislency in policy, objectives and slralegy has sel
back lhe developmenl of farme,,' organizations, so lhal loo many funclions continue lo
fall lo lhe agency by default. lO
The timely commencemenl of lhe cultivation season is imporlanl in efficienl waler
managemenl. Bul waler managemenl musl be linked wilh opporlune supply of credil
for inpuls and access lo markels if lhe farmer is lo break away from whal seems lO be a
vicious circle of rural indebledness. Thus, a random survey conducled as part of lhis
sludy in Kalankuttiya Block revealed a high degree of sales, leasing, and mortgaging of
land by al10ttees even though lhese are official1y prohibited (Table 9). These figures are
very close lo lhose in Bulankulame (1986:5, Table 2), lhough his "nonowner operalors"
included share lena!)ls.
IOWe suggest tbat a farmer organization integrating water, credit, and marketing, rather than aD organization
based ooly 00 rights to the allocation oC water, makes better sense in the long terro and that cornmunity
development should become the function oC a separate body. Despite the occasional politicization oC such
organizations, cooperatives have a long and familiar tradition in Sri Lanka, and hence, could be a reasonable
basis, especially for organizing groups of settlers turned farrners.
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Table 9. Incidence of sales, leasing, and mortgaging of allotments in selected Kalankuttiya units in yala 1987.

Unit

D-Channel

Turnouts

Allotments

1

5
8

305-01
309-04
307-03

Total

Sold, leased,
mortgaged

Original
owner

no.

No.

%

No.

%

12

43
64

21

28

5

16
4
6

57
36

15

II
19

41

58

26

32

7
13

68

45

32

55

SourCl': IIMI Survey (1987).

The statistics available in the office of the manager (lands) fnr permits issued to
allottees show the following:

Block

Total allottees

Permits completed

Permits handed

ov~r

July 1987
Kalankutüya

2U27

1636

1352

Thus, 284 of the completed permits have not been given to the allottees. Because these
permits must be handed over personaIly to the original allottees, it can be assumed that
the reason for the gap is that the allotments have changed hands and the new owner is
unable to collect the permit in the meantime. lIlegal alienation is commonly given as
the principal explanation by the agency.
Over time, the form of farmer organizations in System H has not only alternated
between the concept of water user group and community development society, but the
boundaries of associations have also alternated among the turnout, the hamlet, and the
distributary channe!. As emphasized in the feasibility reports, the need to encourage
experimentation and therefore the need not to be hampered by legislation constraining
¡ine agencies, was a prime consideration in the case of farmer organizations and project
organization. Paradoxically, this has had the unfortunate result of leaving too much of
the operation and implementation of sorne 20 ordinances in the hands of the RPM - a
managerial exercise which should have ended during the early phase of the project.
The RPM continues to be the repository of executive authority while the block and
unit managers operate on delegated authority, case by case. Divested of what are
legitimately their managerial capacities, these two levels of management have a
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superfluous role. In the absence of a viable farmer organization, they become a stop
gap and even an impediment to the development of such organizations. From the
farmers' perspective, the distributary channel organization seems to be the emerging
compromise (the hydrological boundaries accommodating the administrative unit).
This again underscores the presence of the agency in a sphere defined originally as
belonging on the farmer side of the equation.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT WITH A MATRIX FRAMEWORK
Policy decisions are handed down from the MEA/ Colombo, but cultivation
programs are evolved from the bottom ·up at the unit and block levels. According lo
MEA management philosophy, programs and officials are monitored against self-set
targets. Given that, the project, as a result of its intermediary role between the system
level and the lower levels, is a management enterprise without a constituency. The role
of the RPM and his staff becomes that af a monitoring agent. However, unlike the
System H Water Management Coordinating Panel, management is nat a specialized,
single-interest, linear, and bureaucratic coordinating effart but a matrix style of what is
referred to as integrated management. Thus, the RPM is the overall monitor and
immediately under him are four DRPMs, each representing key areas of policy. These
are agriculture, water management, community services, and lands (see Figure 3). From
the perspective af MEA managerial philosophy, these key areas must be integrated in
arder ta measure success; one is not supposed to progress at the expense of the others.
Daily manitoring occurs through messenger, informal conversations, informal
discussions, formal meetings, and requests for progress reports. Meetings are often on a
one-to-one basis (e.g., DRPM [WM] calls in the block lE or the RPM calls the block
manager). For monitoring purposes, there are two formal meetings, the progress
evaluation and upcaming program review meeting held appraximately every six
months by the RPM with his stafl, convening all the administrative blocks under his
jurisdictian, and the meeting convened by the RPM and his staff at the level of the
individual block, known as the RPM block meeting, approximately once a month. The
purpose of these meetings is ta discuss problems and issues emerging at this level,
infarm the block staff of policy decisions handed dawn from MEA, and monitor the
progress of the cultivation pragram.
Decision making within a matrix framework as it is commonly used in project
management is appropriate under the follawing conditions: 1) where simultaneous dual
decisions must be made, 2) when a high level of uncertainty is generated by the
environment, 3) where financial and human resaurce constraints are factors, or 4) when
faced with a large quantity of products or services. A matrix alsa provides a
transitional bridge between old and new management situations.

Ideally, matrix management ineludes team work and team strategy. A team is a
working group with a comman purpose, through which members develop mutual
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relationships for the achievement of goals. Teamwork implies cooperative and
coordinated efforts, a sharing of talent and leadership, and the playing of multiple
roles. The ideal number of persons engaged in such joint action is usually no more lhan
eight, although it may be expanded to include a natural grouping. Team performance
evolves through group processes, partly through experience and training in technical,
organizational, and interpersonal skilIs. Members gain strength from one another and
build on the capabilities of their fellows - the combination is energized through
"synergy," the capacity to facilitate cooperation in bringing together diverse elements so
as to produce more than the sum of their parts (Harris 1985:14). Slructural mechanisms
are in place for dealing with procedure, organization, roles, control, and leadership,
and the combination becomes orderly, directed, flexible, and responsive. A strong sense
of group identity and morale results in a work culture that is open and supportive,
permitting risks to be taken and confidences to be shared.
Project teams are established where members report to project and functional
managers. In the absence of proper team development, the pitfalls of this type of
matrix organization are a tendency toward power struggle and anarchy, excessive
overhead, and decision strangulation (Harris 1985:233). To overcome this situation,
leadership is shared by a team, and multiple functions are performed by different
members at various times. A team has two sets of activities; orre set sustains its internal

workings, and the other, its task activities (Harris 1985:chap. 8).
In lhe first category, sustaining internal workings of lhe team can be stimulated for
example, by a person who can develop a computer simulation may provide task
leadership, one who can ease tension by joking at a moment of crisis may offer
maintenance leadership, while a person who helps a group deal effectively with
minority opinion, conlributes norm leadership. These types of leadership are in turn
associated with three types of behavioral orientations.
l.

Task behavioral orientation is behavior of team members that affects carrying out
of the work, and includes the mode of decision making - whether it is by
consensus or leader fiar; problem-solving mechanisms - whether there is a method
and whether the mechanisms are systematic; and communication - who for
example, initiates and proposes tasks, defines problems, seeks and gives
information, and clears up confusion.

2.

Maintenance behavioral orientation is behavior of members that maintains group
morale and cohesiveness. Conflict resolution is central to this, including the
mechanisms for giving and receiving feedback, and the sensitivity with which it is
handled.

3.

Norms and value orientation include priorities and protocols that influence how
the group works. Task activities are those achievement activities that enable the
group to realize goals or targets within a specific time frame. These include
analyzing the work to be performed; planning the use of project resources; setting
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priorities and performance standards; developing a budget and getting it funded;
recruiting, orienting, and supervising personnel; installing project controls; and
establishing project communication, reporting, and evaluation systems. The more
team participation there is in performing these tasks, the greater is the chance for
success of the project. A team charter and team leader are necessary to bring
together the technical and human resources required, and to develop team and
organizational relationships.

THE RESIDENT PROJECT MANAGER AND MATRIX
MANAGEMENT
MEA perceives its management at the field level as integrated matrix management.
In management science, matrix organization refers to a mode of organizing, especially
of large-scale projects, that results in persons having task and function assignments,
and as a result, being attached to two units of the organization or having two bosses
simultaneously. The matrix has functional units across the top, and task units down the
side, with entries indicating persons from various functions assigned to a given task
(Drucker 1977:565). Task units combine with other similar units within demarcated
functional boundaries to realize objectives and programs under the manager of this
functional unit.
The stated objective of MEA's matrix organization is to improve the coordination
function of the agency (MEA 1985:3-4) among its task divisions, and the interface of
the agency with the evolving process of institutionalizing farmer participation in
management. 11 While the organization chart of MEA reflects operational reality in the
performance of sorne tasks (e.g., agriculture), it does not reveal the complexity of fieldlevel conditions in other cases, notably water management. Statutory authority for
irrigation management is vested in the functional unit of the project and specifically in
the position of the RPM. The block and unit simply have delegated authority authorization must come from the project level. In the absence of telephone links
among units, blocks, and project, such communication takes time. Information is
passed down functional lines while those who must make decisions based upon this
information are task-bound. Figure 10 is a schematic presentation of the contrasting
matrix organizations for the management of agriculture and irrigation in Kalankuttiya
Block.
The exercise of authority and responsibility and the transmission of information are
key components of management emerging out of this matrix. The RPM has real
authority, but for irrigation at the project level, authority and information are shared
within a team. The Irrigation Engineer, Flow-Monitoring Unit, acts as the liaison
Ir "'Institutionalizing" here involves establishing individual roles of farmer repres~nt~tives al .he distribulary
and turnout tevels, and nol necessarily building formally eonstituted (armer orgaOlzatlons.

Figure 10. Contrasting Matrix Organizations for Managing Agriculture and Irrigation in Kalankuttiya Block.
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belween lhe projeel and lhe Chief Irrigalion Engineer al MEA/Colombo, as well as lhe
Waler Managemenl Secrelarial, in a nelwork of officers al lhe field level. Agricullure
is simple in form and lean in slaff - "few adminislrative layers and few people al lhe
upper level" (Pelers and Walerman 1982:306) - and lhus conforms lo one of eighl
characleristies of managerial excellenee as discussed by Pelers and Walerman in lheir
now famous book, In Search o/ Excellence.
The more arduous and challenging lask, which sorne say is impossible lO achieve
(Seckler and Wade 1986:78), is lhe inlegration of irrigalion managemenl "nd
agricullure. This is where lhe malri'x organizalion falls shorl al lhe projecl level. At
lhe projecl level lhe participants in this management stralegy are the RPM and his
DRPMs - agricullure, communily developmenl, lands, and water management.
However, our research shows thal lhe primary function of the office of lhe RPM is as
coordinalor and monilor of lhe adminislrative blocks. The lask of water allocation is
de facto in lhe hands of other offices. The RPM's office, viewed from the perspeclive
of waler managemenl alone, has the role of moniloring lhe use of water but nol
controlling ils distribution (this is normally a lask for lhe block office), and when lhe
need arises, as in maha 1986/1987, coordinating allocations among lhe blocks.
Viewed from lhis vantage poinl, lhe projecl office embraces a malrix of aclivilies as
well as a malrix of personnel representing such activilies. Bul lhis in ilself does nol
make lhe whole exercise matrix management. Based on our observalions, several
conclusions emerge regarding malrix managemenl al lhe RPM's office.
•

The size of lhe group lo be managed (lhe personnel wilhin lhe RPM's office, Le.,
lhe effective group wilh decision-making power, excluding lhe clerical slaff) can be
reduced lO a manageable group of 8-10, for example, lhe RPM, four DRPMs, lhe
program and progress conlrol officer, lhe marketing oflicer, lhe projecl personnel
oflicer, and lhe projecl accounlanl (Figure 3). However, lhis office by ils very
nalure becomes operalive lhrough lhe block office. While daily informal conlacl is
clearly lhe norm, lhe lwo formal meetings for coordinaling and moniloring are loo
large and unwieldy lo be produclive. Thus, lhe "leam" of parlicipanls is loo big for
effeclive malrix management.

•

The number of subjecls covered by lhe managemenl "leam" is in excess of whal can
be discussed and examined lhoroughly. As a resull, whal is discussed is a random
selection from lhe range of possible issues selecled by lhe RPM. Sorne discussions
beeome perfunclory and sorne people do nol gel an adequale hearing.

•

The meetings we observed were in every case summoned wilhoul adequale nOlice,
and as a resull, adequale preparation on the parl of lhe block slaff was nol
possible. There is no sel schedule or formal procedure. This conlrasls wilh lhe
meelings of lhe Syslem H WMCP.
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Budgets, objectives, and priorities are set by MEA! Colombo, which also recruits
and trains personnel. Program planning and implementation is the result of a
dialogue between field-Ievel and Colombo officials.

Project control through program monitoring and evaluation against self-set targets is
part of MEA management philosophy. However, systematic monitoring of the total
development program and its progress, called program and progress control, is really
the task of the PMU. The PMU has a set of eight reporting modules or forms
numbered from A to H. At the block level, modules A, B, C, E, F, and G are
completed on a monthly basis while D and H are done Once in three months. Four
copies of each module are prepared. The block office retains one and submits the
remaining three to the program and progress control officer at the project office. The
lalter retains one for the project office file and submits the original to the PMU with a
copy to the Managing Director, MEA.
Module A reports settlement figures; B reports on figures on allotments and housing
construction; C includes constmction of buildings, wells, and roads; D has population
statistics, deaths, births, disease control, food programs, education, and community
development activities; E reports agricultural inputs, extension, credit, marketing, and
crop insurance; F reports on water supply ~ rainfall figures, sluice issues from
reservoirs, and the area cultivated; G reports on agriculture-crops, land preparation
with rainfall or irrigation, available manpower, tractor power and buffalos, and market
price for the produce; and H repons on personnel- the administrative cadre, the
number and nature of training programs for officers and farmers, and cultural
activities.

As described by the program and progress control officer, the modules are for the
"inspection of the PMU and the information of the MEA." The modules are basically
a statistical comparison of total targets, monthly targets, and what was realized during
the course of the month, together with a few lines of comments (if any) by the block
manager and a comment by the RPM. Based on the feedback from the PMU to MEA,
the managing director will inquire further if necessary from the RPM. An issue
emerging from this monitoring may become the focus of a management brief, which is
essentially a discussion, sometimes with illustrations, done on a two-to-three month
basis by the top staff including the RPM of the MEA.
Financial monitoring of the budget is the joint task of MEA and MASL. Draft
budgets are developed at the block leve!. The sum total of the block budgets, together
with the project office budget, are discussed. at MEA by the managing director and
project coordinators and submitted to MASL for approval. Monthly monitoring by
MEA is through the project expenditure statement. At the end of six months, the
budget is revised in consultation with project officials by evaluating areas of under- and
overexpenditure. At this stage, if there is a cutback in the budget of the Mahaweli
Ministry and through this the MASL, it is passed on to the project budget. Within the
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al lhe discretion of lhe RPM,

In

The projecl coordinalor, based al MEA/ Colombo, who is lhe overaU
coordinalorjliaison officer for Syslem H, is besl described as a liaison belween MEA
and lhe syslem, and lhe syslem and olher governmenl agencies. The projecl
coordinalor describes himself as lhe link belween lhe general manager and lhe projecl,
as weU as various consullanls and lhe projecl and olher agencies and lhe projecl.
During lhe conslruclion phase of a projecl, he has grealer responsibililies - planning
for seUlemenl and infrastructure development and liaison with donors. Subsequently
he becomes a coordinalor of line functions of outside agencies for program
implementation in the project, such as lelephone service Or electricity supply.
He is normaUy kept informed of everything that goes on in the projecl, including
routine administrative appointments and transfers. Once or twice a month he visits the
project lo discuss the progress and assist in solving problems. He is on the phone to
the field three to four times a week. The specialists at MEA may deal more frequently
with maUers relating to their own area, such as water management, but the project
coordinator generaUy "knows aboul everything." He receives the monthly progress
monitoring modules from the PMU via the managing director. He also receives the
re¡:.,rts submiUed by the FMU, quarterIy reports on aU projecl activities, seasonal
reports submitted for the project, and the occasional reporting by lhe System H
WMCP. He describes his role as a generalist, a manager, and one who keeps himself
informed. If crilical issues are poinled out by the PMU through the MASL, he will
initiate an inquiry al the project level. Administration within the project is at the
discretion of lhe RPM; administrative reorganization through amalgamation of units
and lhe transfer of unit managers is an example.
However, whal is lacking in this management exercise is aUention lO the
maintenance activities of the team, which are simply left to lhe discretion of the project
officials. The professional management monitoring or. the exercise of management
control as an in-house activity of the MEA al the project, and more logically at the
block levels, has been subsumed under standard project managemenl monitoring
lechniques. What emerges is not a team but a hierarchical slructure: communication,
especially at lhe lower levels, is largely a one-way process; instead of shared leadership,
the system pivots on the RPM.
In the absence of clear-cut standards for evaluating performance, and given rapidly
shifting job priorities, the yardstick for program moniloring is individual performance
within the current program, rather than lhe program itself as a coUective exercise of lhe
team. The individual~ targeted are usuaUy placed at the stress points of the
management system, with the least access to decision making. Because there are no
clear-cut standards for evaluating performance of a team with reference to its program,
excepl in terms of numerical targels, lhe style of such monitoring becomes personal and
is construed by the recipienl as weU as the group as an affront rather than an impartial
evaluation of performance. This lowers morale among the group.
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Team morale is furlher reduced by Ihe apparenl identificalion of Galnewa ProjecI
wilh Galnewa adminislrative block. Bolh off¡ces are localed in Galnewa, across Ihe
slreel from each olher. Al limes Ihe office of Ihe RPM is referred lo as Ihe Kalawewa
RPM's office, bUI because Ihe Kalawewa Reservoir irrigales olher projecI areas as well,
such idenlificalion does nol seem apl. The projecl office is generally known as Ihe
"Galnewa RPM's Office. "12
To furlher complicale Ihe scenario, as discussed above in Chapler III, sluiee issues
from Ihe LB/MC, Ihough formally under Ihe charge of Ihe DRPM (WM) Glilnewa
Projecl, in realily are under Ihe supervision of Ihe lE Galnewa. This has led lo a
perception of contlicl of inleresl on Ihe parl of Ihis lE. The general sentimenl among
officials al Kalankuttiya was one of lack of empalhy and supporl by Ihe projecI
managemenl as well as Ihe lE Galnewa. To salve Ihis problem, in February 1987, a
channel of communicalion was eslablished in Ihe form of regular informal meetings of
Ihe lEs for Galnewa, Meegalewa, and Kalankuttiya. Unfortunalely, much of Ihe value
of Ihis exercise was losl because of ils ad hoc nalure - Ihey were informal discussions
wilh no record of decisions or precedenls sel (Ihis is in conlrasl lo Ihe WMCP meelings
al Ihe syslem level). In Ihe absence of a formalized Slruclure, il is nol an experience
Ihal can be repealed.
However, an unexpecled source of help carne in Ihe form of Ihe Irrigalion Engineer,
Flow-Moniloring Unil, who was "aware of Ihe nighl irrigalors and illegal lapping
upslream al Galnewa, and who also knew Ihal Ihe hump "gauges used as measuring
devices along Ihe MC al Galnewa do nol adequalely ref1ecI Ihis loss. According lo Ihe
Irrigalion Engineer, Flow-Moniloring Unii, Ihe recorder is fixed over Ihe hump and Ihe
waler level over Ihe hump is minule, so changes recorded in Ihe charl are small. A
change in discharge of 140-280 liler/sec (5-10 cusecs) is loo small lo cause a perceplible
change in water level. This lE is working on setting up an aulomatic recorder with
pUlleys so Ihat the markings on Ihe graph will ref1ect even relalively small changes. To
do Ihis, he must imporl special graph paper lo do the calibralions, and this may lake
time.
As a lemporary alternative, Ihis lE initialed a syslem of patrol laborers who
monilored Ihe canal al nigh!. This practice was also adopled by lhe blocks. The
Irrigalion Engineer, Flow-Monitoring Dnil, and the block manager admitted lo lhe
limilalions of such an exercise: "as the two palrol laborers walk lhe dislance of lhe
canal from one end, lhe farmers sleal from lhe olher end." According lo lhe Irrigalion
Engineer, Flow-Moniloring Dnit, during lhe period when lhe palrol laborers were
hired, il was discovered lhal conveyance loss in lhe MC up lo Mulannaluva Tank,
which had been as high as 20 percenl, fell lo 5-8 percen!. Upon learning Ihis, Ihe
Irrigation Engineer, Flow-Moniloring Unil, in compuling waler dUly per
adminislrative block deduced Ihal Ihe difference was Ihe resull of illegal lapping al
Galnewa, and added Ihe difference of 12 percent to the water consumption of Ihis
block, so that jts previously computed low waler duty was considerably enhanced. As
12 Since the eompletion of this sludy, there has been a majar reorganization and the boundaries of these units
have changed.
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the lE himself stated, the FMU docs not normally involve itself in the internal
operations of the administrative block; but clearly this is an instance where its
monitoring process was instrumental in filling a void on the LB/ Me.
A counterpart to lhe System H WMCP is required for coordinating water allocation
and distribution on the LB/ Me. It should go beyond the loosely structured
arrangement described above. The role of coordinator should be entrusted 10 an
official at the project level rather than a peer and fellow participant at the block level. l3
This could then be linked with a streamlined version of the presently existing blocklevelorganization. However, it is a link that can be exploited to its full potential only
by effective matrix management at the project level. But as our data show, because of
the nature of the management pyramid, the role of the project management is
essentially that of a monitor. It is perceived by those subject to its monitoring (in this
case the Kalankuttiya Block) as partial towards another administrative block; the oral
style of monitoring is regarded as a personal evaluation and moreover a personal
aUack; and perhaps due to the large size of the gathering, as well as the multitude of
issues covered, such monitoring becomes a perfunctory exercise without adequate
chance for those at the receiving end of criticism to defend themselves. Though it is
implicit that program performance depends on the collective effort of a managing
body, in reality targets within the program, as well as individuals rather than the group
(team), are picked at random for evaluation. Typically, they are at the lower end of the
administrative hierarchy.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK AND THE UNIT:
THE CRUX OF MATRIX MANAGEMENT
At the unit and block levels, there is truly a need not for a bureaucracy, but for a
matrix management strategy. In terms of function and size (area plus population), the
administrative block is the optimum location of management responsibility exercised in
a matrix framework. However, the block manager, and certainly the unit manager,
have no independent jurisdiction; they implement policy with the stamp of approval
from the RPM, who delegates authority on a case by case basis. In the absence of
independent authority, ésprit de eorps among agency officials at all three level, is
crucial.

This is also the essence of matrix management and as discussed earHer. is

lacking in lhe moniloring syslem of lhe project office.
In addition to the modular monitoring done by the PMU, lh" project office requesls
monlhly progress reporls from units and blocks, which are for the monthly MEA slaff
11Since Ihis sludy was completed. we understand MEA has appointed an lE in overall charge ofthe LB/Me.
LB MC
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meeting, where the RPM represenls his project. These reporls essentially cover lhe
same lype of information as in lhe modules - moniloring of slalislical largels.
Absence of supervision coupled wilh lhe plea, "lhere is no one lo leach us and correcl
us, inslead lhey will reprimand us and belittle us." is oflen heard al lhis level. Al lhe
unil level of managemenl, lhere were no complainls of poor salary, bul lhere were lwo
complainls againsl lhe higher levels of managemenl - lack of apprecialion for lhe
work done. and absence of friendly advice and supervision. Task overload of lhe
managemenl syslem and lhe quicksand of rapidly shifling priorities, especially al lhe
unit level, furlher compound this silualion.
Managemenl of lhe inlerface, or lhe abilily lo capilalize on lhe social, economic,
lechnical, political, and olher environmenlal faclors, is particularly imporlanl al lhis
level. Bul paradoxically il is accompanied by decreasing abilily on lhe parl of lhe
management to exercise managerial control effectively. Also, couflict management, a
key funclion of a managemenl syslem, is very imporlanl as lhe frequency and inlensily
of agency-farmer conlacl increases, bul again paradoxically, the capacilY of lhe
managemenl syslem lo perform lhis funclion is weak. Whal remains is a lower-Ievel
bureaucracy eliciling criticism from lhe higher managemenl and lhe farmers wilh little
incenlive lo give lhe besl performance, ralher lhan lhe lype of malrix managemenl
required.
Al lhe block level, lhe absence of eilher direcl or delegaled aUlhorily weakens lhe
hand of lhe block manager. Though devoid of real aUlhorily, lhe block manager
conlinues lo be lhe primary lransmitter of informalion from above.. The agriculture
componenl of lhe managemenl leam al lhis level is lean, including simply lhe block
manager and lhe Aü. However, waler managemenl requires a more complex
approach. In lhe ideal scenario, lhe block manager musl lransmil information (for
example an unanticipaled change in the volume of waler available lhrough diversion)
lo lhe lE, and lhrough him, lo al leasl lhe EA (WM) and lhe Tü who assisls lhis EA,
and lhen to lhe block IL. It is here lhal the farmers come in lo lhe scenario as
beneficiaries, but in lhe absence of a viable organizalion, lhey are simply ad hoc
pressure groups. Neverlheless, from lhe agency side alone, in comparison lo the projecl
level, the network of relationships for team management al the block level is very
complex and ineffeclive.

MATRIX MANAGEMENT: COUNTER STRATEGIES
AT THE UNIT AND DISTRIBUTARY LEVELS
Al lhe unil level, a comparison of lhe agriculture and irrigalion componenls of leam
managemenl shows a sharp conlras!. The unil manager and lhe FA deal directly wilh
farmers for agricultural training and extension. But for water management, there is a
dicholomy belween lhe unil manager as lhe source of information and (minimal)
aUlhority, while responsibilily for waler managemenl may be dislribuled randomly
among lhe unit manager, lhe unit IL. and on lhe farmer side of management, lhe
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distríbutary channel representative and the turnout leader (Figure 10). We found no
pattern for the eight units in Kalankuttíya Block. A clear understanding of who should
have the information, and timely flow of information seemed difficult to achieve in
Kalankuttiya Block.
Lack of adequate and timely information flows among various levels of the agency,
and between the agency and farmers, compounded by coordination problems,
inadequate performance monitoring, and unrealistic amounts of water requested for
sorne rotations, leads to perceptions of unreliable and inequitable water supplies at the
unit and farm levels. These problems lead to responses at the unit and distributary
levels that we have called "counter strategies."
Counter strategies are primarily requests made at the unit level by unit managers and
the unit-level lL, popularly known among farmers as the Jala Palaka Sevaka
(FA! WM), for additional water on a day-to-day basis. During the period of land
preparation, water issues to units and distributaries are computed based on what the
unit manager conveys to the block office through the "field note." A notebook is sent
from the block office through a messenger on a push-bike to each unit office, and the
unit manager documents the extent under land preparation as well as the extent
anticipated. Water issues are computed accordingly. Once land preparation is over
and rotational íssues begin, water íssues are said to be standard releases computed
according to the area cultivated. AIso, when harvesting commences, the unit managers
inform the block office of the area harvested by distributary so that water issues can be
reduced accordingly. What actually happens during a given rotation, however, is
somewhat different from the stated pattern.
Requests for a certain amount of water per unit and distributary do not simply end
at the completion of land preparation, with further issues then standardized. The field
note is a daily routine. Even during rotations, a unit manager may request water for a
time period beyond the set rotation through this mechanism. The original purpose of
this note was to redress the imbalance in cases where the level of water in the
distributary is below the anticipated level, so that adjustments can be made the
following day. There are two notebooks, one for units 1, 2, and 3, and another for 4, 5,
6, 7, and 8. Typically, there are four columns for each entry - the date; the
dístributary; comments by the unit manager such· as "if there is no rainfall, an
additional three hours of water is requested on 6 August 1986" with his signature; and
the verification of the EA (WM).
But the field note is at least a 24--hour process, so the necessary adjustment in a
distributary is usually done the next day. The carrier of the note, the block office lL,
must complete his round of all the unit offices and upon his return to the block office,
notify the lE, or his EA. It is stated that typically this mechanism is used more
frequently by the unit managers at the tail end of the block, those who have to
commute sorne distance to get to the block office.
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At Kalankuttiya, the use of the field note was discontinued by January 1987.
According to the IL who maintained the notebook, this was a chore he had to do each
morning in addition to taking the gauge readings. He reported his "difficulties" to the
EA (WM) and then discontinued the practice. According to the EA (WM) herself, the
field note was not a success because any requests for additional issues of water could be
granted only the following day. This opinion was substantiated by at least half of the
unit managers. However, at least one unÍ! manager was of the opinion that the field
note was discontinued on purpose because it was evidence against the block
managemen!. It was proof that the unit managers did not at times receive the quantity
of water they had been promised. The alternative mechanism, largely followed by the
unit managers in c10se proximity to the block office, is to communicate personally.
The two rotations examined in depth were extended for a number of reasons. These
included absence of anticipated rainfall, the precariously low water level of Kalawewa
Reservoir, the management of interblock distribution of sluice issues from Kalawewa
LB/Me, and rapid drop of tank levels at Kalankuttiya, with a resulting insufficient
water in longer-than-average distributaries and at the tail end. Based on observations,
or the complaints he receives from farmers as to whether any fields in his unit are
suffering from lack of adequate moisture, a unit manager requests either the lE or the
EA (WM) to lengthen a rotation for a particular distributary beyond the allocated
time ¡imi!.
Such requests comprise a "hidden dimension"' first noticed in casual converséJtion at
block meetings. After probing persistently for more information, the following became
apparent in interviews with the lE and EA (WM): usually rotations are lengthened as a
result of verbal requests by the unit manager when he visits the block office (daily visits
are typical). Again, a unit manager may make a request personally to the EA (WM)
informally, (approximately 25 percent of the time). Only in cases where the request is
sent through an intermediary, maybe a farmer or the laborer employed under the unit
manager, is there a demand for a written reques!. For maha 1986/1987, no file was
maintained for these chits, though it is apparent from our observations and the
agency's records that rotations were lengthened upon demando

When we inquired about this file from the EA (WM), she said that a file is
maintained for such requests in the current season. For maha, she searched her desk

and carne up with five written requests. In the absence of systematic record keeping, it
is possible that more were simply los!. AII five request an extension of the rotation.
The wording of these chits is worthy of nole in thal they vary in their degree of
explicitness.

Qne is in the natufe of a standard government document with a "rny

reference number," specifying lhe dates of the rotation and giving distributary gauge
readings.
It notes that because the amount of water received has declined
progressively, it is nol possible to complete the rotation in four days. Therefore, a
furlher day's extension is requested. Anolher request says that in 306-D4, 3 allotments
did not receive adequale water during the last rolation and as a result, an 18-hour
eXlension of the rotation is sough!. A third request is from unit three, stating that
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305-03, 305-04, and 308-03 had received very liule waler as of 19 January 1987.
Therefore a lwo-day exlension of lhe rolation is sought. The nexl chil requesls an
exlension for 305-03 and 305-04 unlil 6:00 pm (1800 h) on 4 February 1987 (lhe
requesl ilself is daled lhe previous day). The fiflh requesl is again from unil 2, asking
for a 24-hour exlension oflhe rolalion for 308-01 and 305-01.
In lhe absence of an adequale record of lhese requesls, one musl eilher assume lhal
lhe disparilY belween issues compuled and issues released is lhe resull of olher such
requesls, or do a survey lo elicil lhrough documenl or memory whelher olher requesls
were made. Our evidence indicales lhal no records are mainlained al lhe unil office.
Dala of lhis nalure (dales, limes, and amounls of waler) based on recall are al besl
lenuous. Al leasl four unil managers have slaled lhal lhey go lo lhe home of lhe EA
(WM) in lhe morning before she goes lo work and make lheir requesls personally. This
melhod is considered quick as lhe EA (WM) can make lhe necessary arrangemenls lo
give additional waler lhe same morning.
The main reason (lhe sole reason according lo some unil managers) for requesling
lhis addilional waler is undersupply in lhe dislribulary. Waler issues begin with lhe
expecled quanlity and gradually decrease. Unil managers oflen c1aim lhal lhe IL
checks lhe dislribulary gauges on lhe firsl day of waler issue for accuracy and lhen does
nol make subsequenl adjuslmenls; bul on successive days, as waler is issued over an
increasingly larger area, lhe gauge heighl drops. The EA (WM) denies lhis and says
lhal lhe gauge heighl drops because of illicil lapping by lhe farmers. When lhis
happens, lhe expecled area cannol be irrigaled wilhin the time frame of the rotation. In
addition, water shortages result in longer rotations which lead to some allolmenls being
so dry as to necessitate additional water. Even though records were not maintained,
units 7 and 8 at the tail end of the system have made such requests almost every
rotation during the latter half of maha.
A unil manager commonly requests additional hours of water, thereby extending a
rolation. Sometimes he supports such a request by mentioning farmer demand, or
independently asks for extra water by referring to the low gauge height. A unit
manager may make his request in cusecs if the distributary water level is low, or he may
make his request in hours, to lengthen a rotation. At lhe block office, unit managers'
requests are usually converted into cusecs. A unit manager at lhe tail end stated lhat he
preferred to make his requesl in cusecs, because lhe more cusecs he gels lhe sooner he
can finish irrigating his fields. Anolher unil manager,also al lhe lail end, slaled lhal he
prefers lo make his requesls in hours; calculating in cusecs is lhe duly of lhe waler
managemenl section in lhe block office.
According lo lhe lE Kalankuuiya, lhe agency does nol lake inlo accounl soil
varialions in computing waler issues al lhe field level; only lhe cullivaled exlenl is
accounled for. However, in praclice, lhe unil manager, his IL, and lhe farmer leader al
lhe lurnoul consider lhese faclors. Also, lhe agency does nol lake inlo accounl faulty
struclures in making ils compulations, bul lhe unil manager in making a requesl for an
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eXlended issue does lake lhis inlo consideralion. Thus, lo draw on an example from
lhis yala in 309-D3 of unil 5:
This is a dislribulary lhal is lwo kilomelers long and lhe dislance Up lo lhe lasl
lurnoul is lhree kilomelers. The calculaled water supply to this channel should
reach a gauge heighl of 3 fl (0.91 meters) but on lhis parlicular day it had a reading
of 2.5 fl (0.76 meters). Consequcntly, the flow inlo lhe last 2 lurnouts was only
one-third of the capacity, and the farmels in lhese turnouts could nol irrigate lheir
fields within their time limil of 6 hours (even after 12 hours they were still trying to
complele the lask). Moreover, lhere was a leak in a lield channel in lurnoul
[number] 8 aggravating lhe silualion. In addition, a big leak in the dislributary
ilself, near turnout 4, had enabled sorne farmers lo cultivate approximately eighl
acres (3.24 ha) of rice (lhe water budgel and the cultivation program for the LB
had explicdy roled out rice).
When calculating lhe water supply to the
distributary,

the~e

leaks are not taken into account, but the unit manager must

consider lhem when making extended issues. The calculated gauge height of 3.0 ft
(0.91 meters) was reached on lhe lirst day of issue (5 May 1987), while the next day
lhe reading was 2.8 ft (0.85 meters). Taking into account the overall situation, the
unit manager made a requesl to the lE [verbally through lhe EA (WM)] for an
increase in lhe gauge height up lo 3.5 fl (1.07 meters) in order to complele lhe
rolalion during the sel lime (approximalely three and a half days in a seven-day
rolation for lhe block). His requesl was lurned down as lhe main sluice musl be
adjusled in order lo accommodale lhis reques!. According lo lhe unil manager,
this would compel him lo ask for an extended rolation.
More frequenl lhan requesls made by the unil manager are similar requesls made by
lhe unil-level IL. Originally, lhe IL was part of lhe organizalional slroclure under lhe
Mahaweli Developmenl Board. In 1983, a change was made in lhe nalure of lheir
appoinlments. The age limil for applicanls was lowered from 25 to 20 years. The
salary of an IL was increased from Rs 615.00 lo Rs 800.00" for the casually employed
and Rs 1,100.00 for a permanent IL. Educational qualifications were greatly reduced
from GCE (Ordinary Level) Examination with five subjects and a pass in lhe one-year
practical farm school course of the Department of Agriculture previously, to a pass in
grade eighl and lwo years' experience in opening and closing turnout gates and branch
gates, now. Above all, supervisory authority over the IL was removed from the hands
of the DRPM (Water Managemenl) and now, vesled with the unil manager. However,
there was no basic change in the lasks to be performed by lhe IL. To quote a circular
issued in October 1983:
(the IL) will be responsible for waler managemenl within lhe unit manager's area
... duties will include lhe opening and closing of branch channel gales and lurnoul
gates. issuing of irrigation water foc cultivation purposes and urgent minar repairs
in irrigation channels ... care, maintenance and security oC turnout gates,
channels, irrigation roads, and reservations coming under his supervision~

prevention of damage and thefts, encroachmenls or polluting lhe channels....
14

uss [-

Rs 31.00 in 1988.
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The IL is indeed the kingpin of water management from the agency side of the
partnership.15 The position has evolved from the ditchrider as envisaged in the
SOGREAH Feasibility Study of 1972 (a person hired by the farmers), to the FA
(WM), to the present day IL for water management. This person is at the agencyfarmer interface. In theory, he must carry out the instructions of the unit manager. But
in practice, especially due to the latter's absence from the field in most cases, the unit
manager relies on the IL for water management tasks which go beyond simply
operating the turnout gates. Often, the unit manager will prepare the water issue
timetable after discussion with the IL, and the turnout leaders will distribute water
under the IUs supervision. In unit 7, for instance, the IL has complete responsibility
for water distribution up to the field Ievel. Often farmers faced with a water shortage
will come directly to the IL and the "itter will on his own meet the EA (WM). The
farmers view this as time saving because even if they inform the unit manager, the latter
will send the IL to the EA. Further, the IL from the unit often has direct contact with
his counterpart at the block. Any changes in the volume of water required is often
made verbally, directly to him.
The IL is the coordinator between the farmers and the unit manager. Typically, an
IL has several years' experience in water distribution and a good knowledge of the
field. He carries messages from the unit manager to the farmers and vice versa. He
obtains field data for the unit manager on the progress of land preparation and the
subsequent stages of the cultivation season, and water issues are based on this
information. He assists the unit manager in selecting bethma lands (a system of sharing
lands during water-short seasons) and in organizing shramadana (voluntary communal
labor) and other social events. In the interim, he acts as a carrier of urgent letters and
reports from the unit to the block office.
Despite considerable water management responsibilities, as a laborer and often a
casual one at that, he is at the lowest level of the agency. He has no authority from the
agency and information flow from the block is often haphazard. In the eyes of the
farmer he is a meccan ~ a peer ~ and .not a mahattaya (gentleman), as other officials
are referred to, and thus, he commands no respect; ye! he is not a fellow farmer or a
part of the farmer organization. Faced with this inability to enforce decisions, he
overlooks or ignores what he cannot resolve, such as the head-end farmer overirrigating
his field or excess use by agency officials who are themselves cultivators.
The ditchrider was originally envisaged by the planners as an "educated laborer" and
so was the FA (WM). However, the educational standards required of the IL are
lower, and he receives no training in water management. He also needs sorne training
and sorne systematic monitoring from the irrigation section of the block office, thereby
formalizing what is presently taking place, that is, expanding the link between him and

15Bottrall (1981) and Wade (1980) arrived at a similar conclusion, that water management hinges upon the
lowest echelon of the management system.
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lhe EA (WM). Furlher, his relationship wilh lhe unil manager musl be resolved,
speeifying lhe managerial funclions of lhe latter, or inlegraled managemenl will become
whal lhe agency soughl lo avoid in lhe beginning - functionally isolaled in line agency
slyle.
As a response lo managerial problems upslream resulting in a lack of limely and
adequale supply of waler downslream, managemenl al lhe unil level has already
evolved a linelike, ralher lhan malrix leamlike response - lhe unil manager appealing
lo lhe EA (WM) al lhe block and nol lhrough lhe block manager, and lhe IL al lhe
unil level communicating wilh his counlerparl al lhe block office or lhe EA (WM).
A reliable sel of dala from lhis presently "hidden dimension" would be an index of
agency responsiveness lo waler requiremenls in lhe field al lhe farmer-officer inlerfaee.
It would also be a clue as lo how ageney managemenl slralegies al lhe unil level lake
inlo aceounl and redress lhe imbalanees in lhe alloeation and dislribulion of waler al
lhe block and projeel levels of lhe main syslem. In addilion il eould also be used as a
measure of manageme.nt efficiency regarding responsiveness to farm water
requiremenls. This eould lhen be combined wilh olher managemenl efficieney
variables relaled lo optimal use of available waler. Then, a erilieal palh analysis eould
be performed lo arrive al an index of manageml effieiency. This lopie is diseussed
furlher in lhe nexl ehapler.

MATRIX MANAGEMENT BELOW THE UNIT MANAGER
Paradoxieally, lhere is no elear slralegy in lhis managerial grid for lhe lransmission
of information from lhe unil manager lo his assislanls and lhe farmer represenlalives.
This is a seenario from yala (lhe week of 15 Augusl 1987):
The lE at ¡he block meeting. Kalankuttiya. The Kalankulliya Tank level lhis
morning was 2 fl 3 inehes (0.69 melers). It was reeeiving 80 eusees (2.26 m' I see)
from Mulannaluva as of yeslerday bul lhis was dependenl upon diversion from
Bowalenna inlo Kalawewa. We have deeided lo limil lhe rolalion lo lhree days,
nOl lo issue waler lO paddy eullivalors "under any eireumslanees" and lO issue
waler from lhe bottom lo lhe lop.
A rotation in 307-D3 in unit 8 on 19-20 AugusI 1987. The main sluice was opened
al 6:00 am on 19 Augusl; waler was issued from bottom lo lop, and waler reaehed
TI (lurnoul number one) al 5: 15 pm. However, neilher lhe lurnoul leader nor a
single farmer was presenl in lhe field. During lhe previous rOlalion, lhe lower
seelion had been issued waler lasl and lhe farmers were unaware lhal a change had
been made al lhe block meeting in arder lo optimize waler issues when lhe lank
level was al 5 fl (1.52 melers), lhereby enabling issues lo lhe lail end of lhe syslem.
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The general awareness of low tank levels and the tail ender tradilionally being
lhwarled in his expeclalions of a reliable waler issue were furlher faclors.
When waler reaches TI and T2 (lurnoul number two), lhe IL sends a message lO
lhe lurnoul leaders. The 1L has lhe keys lo lhe turnoul gales and when he
eslimales, based on his own experience, lhal lhere is adequale waler (lhere are no
gauges al lhe lurnoul), he opens lhe gales. The leader of T2 arrives and asks lhe IL
lO increase lhe f10w furlher, which lhe latter does. Three farmers come lO lhe field
al lhis poinl and because lhey are lhe firsl lo arrive, lhey are given waler even
lhough one is a rice cullivalor - lhe IL was nol aware lhal rice cultivalors were
nol lo be given waler lhough in lhis case clearly he could do very liltle aboul il.
At lhis poinl, lhe IL calls il a day and goes home. Waler is issued lo lhe lail-end
farmers lhe nexl day.
The longesl dislribulary in lhe block (approximalely 3.5 km) is 307-03. Head-end
farmers had cultivaled several heclares of rice wilh waler from a leak in lhe
channe!. Al one poinI, lhe dislribulary is wider lhan al olher poinls and il lakes several
hours for lhe waler lo pass lhis spol after which il overflows. Aside from lhese
problems in lhe physical syslem, whal was evidenl from lhe managerial side is lhal in
mosl cases al Kalankuttiya, il is lhe IL and nol lhe unil manager from,lhe agency, or
lhe dislribulary channel represenlalive or lurnoul leader from among lhe farmers, who
is responsible for waler managemenl. The unil manager parlicipales in lhe block
meelings, bul lhe decisions made al meetings such as lhe one described above do nol
reach lhe IL, lhe lurnoul leader, or lhe farmers.

CHAPTER V
TOWARDS AN INDEX FOR
PERFORMANCE MONITORING AND EVALUATION
WATER MANAGEMENT:
THE ANALYSIS OF A MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Water management decisions and strategies, as well as the monitoring of the
performance of management"with reference to such decisions and strategies, have been
described and analyzed at the main system level of System H. The focus of analysis is
storage in the Kalawewa Reservoir, the allocation of water to the LB( Me, and its
distribution among three administrative blocks. Management by the agency on the
branch canal of one such block - Kalankuttiya - during two rotations in maha
1986(1987 has been given special emphasis.
Management by the agency, as in the operation of the conveyance and distribution
system within the parameters of the project, the administrative block and the unit, has
been documented under a water-scarce and crisis scenario which called for greater
management efficiency and intensity than is normally the case. By the same token, it
was also an 0pp0rlunity for revealing the crucial connecting Iinks and their strengths
and weaknesses in main system management at System H.
As a management system under stress with managers forced into decision making
under uncertain conditions, we have shown how the agency during the course of the
season carne up with several alternative strategies and counterstrategies. The water
management objective was adjusted from 6.35 cm (2.5 inches) at the farm gate, down to
5.72 cm (2.25 inches). Simultaneously, a c10ser monitoring of management performance
through establishing standards of accountability was implemented at the system level.
Conceptually, such decisions shifted the agency's concero from moisture levels on
farms, to storage levels in the reservoir. This was based on the overriding goal of
stretching what was in the tank. to the end of the cultivation season to save the crop.
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Consequently, al lhe syslem level and lhen al lhe projecl and block levels, lhe objeclive
was lo issue only lhe quanlily of waler received, whelher il was from furlher upslream
lo Kalawewa, from Kalawewa lo lhe LB/MC, from lhe LB/MC lo Mulannaluwa and
lhen to Kalankuttiya Tank, or ultimalely issues wilhin lhe Kalankuttiya adminislralive
block. In examining sluice issues lo lhe LB/ MC il is clear lhal waler issues were oflen
below lhe largels for lhe week (slorage levels in Kalawewa showed progressive
improvemenl). Moreover, as poinled oul by lhe managemenl, lhere was a successful
maha harvest. Why, lhen, did problems emerge in R6 and R8?
In our view lhis was primarily due lo lhe inabilily of LB/ MC and block managemenl
lo mainlain conslanl lank levels al Kalankuttiya in order lo ensure uninlerrupled and
consislenl discharge al lhe dislribulary level. This siluation was furlher compounded by
excess use of waler by farmers al lhe head end, and lhe failure of lhe IL lo ..monilor
deliveries adequalely al lhe dislribulary level.
Information on inf10w inlo Kalankuttiya became of paramounl iml>orlance, bul such
records were nol roulinely mainlained. Although 2.12-2.26 m' / sec (75-80 cusecs) were
expecled from Mulannaluwa, only 1.27-1.42 m'/sec (45-50 cusecs) routinely arrived.
The agency personnel blamed lhis shorlfall on illegal lapping by farmers. In addilion,
15 percenl of lhe delivered amounl is assumed lo be conveyance loss along lhe LB/ MC,
leaving 1.1-1.2 m'/sec (38-42 cusecs), lhal is, nearly 50 percenl of lhe amounl officially
assumed by higher-Ievel management. It is nol lhal managemenl is unaware of lhis
shorlfall; ralher, higher-Ievel agency officials believe lhal if lhey give lhe full
requiremenl inilially, much of il will be wasled; lhey lhus deliberalely give loo little,
and issue more on demand during lhe rolation.
The number of days waler is issued lo a field channel is supposed (O depend on lhe
number of allolmenls under ils command. Wilh lhe exception of small ones,
dislribularies are meanl lo have conslanl f10w al full capacilY (Wickremaralne 1986, A.
Maheswaran 16 in inlerview on 14 Oclober 1987). BU! lhe realily of maha 1986/1987 al
Kalankuttiya was quile differenl because, as claimed by lhe lE Kalankuttiya, lhe
physical syslem under conslanl f10w can irrigale only up lo 50 percenl of lhe command
area simullaneously. This in lurn depends on lhe f10w inlO Kalankuttiya Tank from
slorage al Mulannaluwa (which musl also lake inlo accounl lhe waler requiremenls of
lhe Meegalewa adminislrative block). Furlher, dislribulary releases are uniformly
compuled on an area basis even lhough il is clear lhal lhere musl be f1exibilily al lhe
unil level lhrough eXlended rolalions lo compensale for differences in requiremenls. Al
lhe lower level of lhe agency, lhere is clearly a suspicion and dislrusl of lhe gauge
readings done by lhe IL and a demand lhal his performance be monilored.
The consequences of lhe Kalankuttiya Tank level dropping below lhe critical poinl of
0.91 melers, and oflen well below lhe oplimum level of 1.52 melers could be seen

16Mr. A. Maheswaran was formerly Secretary to the Ministry of Mahaweli Development, and earlier,
Director of irrigation.
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during lhe lwo rOlations under discussion. During R6, despile lhe operational
arrangemenl made al lhe level of lhe LB and lhe projecl lO stagger water issues to the
three administrative blocks so thal at any given time water would be issued lo two
blocks only, closure of the system lO make use of rainfall resulled in the following
rolation beginning simultaneously in all three blocks as well as, in lhe case of
Kalankuttiya, all 20 distribularies. R8 illustrated a similar problem, though in lhis case,
given lhe growth slage of lhe rice crop in Kalankuttiya, it had further serious
implications.
The official agency perception is that any increase at the LB{Me level would not
effectively reach the farms and would instead have to be written-off as a loss one way
or another. Besides, as the DRPM (WM) stated, allocations lo the LB are based on
req uests made by lhe block lEs, and once a requesl is made they must learn to manage
with it. This begs, however, the question as to whether and to what degree there could
be more huilt-in flexibility lo accommodate the exigencies at lhe different points of lhe
main syslem.
The realily of the lheorelical 6.35 cm (2.5 inches) 7-day rotation al the farm level was

5. n cm over 10 days, and al the tail end of the main system and in sorne distributaries,
5.n cm for 12-14 days. In R8, this was further compounded because the crop was in
lhe flowering stage in cerlain areas and failed lo receive adequate water. The situation
was aggravaled by the decision taken at the project level to cut back water issues by 20
percent from lhe original quota.
The UpshOl of lhis was complaints by farmers, and by unit managers on lheir behalf,
that the lE was hoarding waler in lhe tank and letting lhe crop die, and thal those
farmers who put faith in lhe deadlines set al the kanna meeting had their crop in lhe
flowering stage and needed shorler rotations of water but were nol receiving any. Lale
sowers, whose crops were at an earlier stage of growth, would benelit by the decision to
lenglhen rotations lo give the two final issues at a time when the farmers who were on
schedule would be harvesting. Also, lhe farmers who saw sorne water in Kalankuttiya
Tank (when il was below 0.91 meters, thus below lhe minimum level at which issues
can be made) could not understand why lhe lE would not release il lo them in their
lime of need, until the problem was finally explained at meetings. On lhe other hand,
lhe lE himself was pul in lhe classic "no-win" situation, as al lhe projeet level lhe
"malrix hierarchy" (this phrase seems an apl description in the absence of leam
processes and shared leadership al this level) placed lhe blame for dropping tank-levels
al his door.
Up lo lhis poinl queslions have been raised aboul flexibilily in decision making. This
lack of flexibilily in projecl- and block-leve! management is counterbalanced by
flexibilily al lhe unit level. Unfortunately, lhe form and nalure of lhese slrategies
remain ad hoc and largely undocumenled as well as nol legilimate, as if lhis flexibility
reflects lower-level mismanagemenl of water. As a resull, their cumulalive value is not
readily visible. This flexibilily is in contrast to lhe frequently heard complainl of the
lack of agency responsiveness lO lhe needs of farmers.
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There is also lhe realily oC lhe high degree oC Carmer inlervenlion al lhe main syslem
level in whal is Cundamenlally an agency-managed syslem, Wilh Carmer participation in
lhe implemenlation oC decisions al lhe lertiary level. Our research shows lhal such
inlervenlion had an impacl in al leasl lhree areas oC lhe main syslem: 1) al lhe direcl
oCClakes oC lhe LB/ MC al Galnewa, which is Crom lhe perspective oC Kalankuuiya lhe
conveyance syslem, bul is also lhe dislribution syslem wilhin Galnewa adminislrative
block; 2) along lhe link canal belween Mulannaluwa Tank and Kalankuuiya, which is
slill lhe conveyance syslem Cor Kalankuuiya, bul is now under lhe distribution syslem
oC Meegalewa adminislrativc block, as well as passing lhrough an area cultivaled under
a lank which was in exislence prior lo lhe Mahaweli irrigation syslem; and 3) al lhe
head end oC lhe dislribulary channels oC Kalankuuiya.
Finally lhere is an area nol addressed by lhe presenl sludy, lhe dislribution syslem al
lhe lurnoul and below. Farmer inlervention al lhese levels, whelher in lhe Corm oC nighl
irrigators who go undocumented and are not part of computations oC water duty, or

lhe head enders who overirrigale, unmindCul oC lheir counlerparls al lhe laH end, is a
phenomenon oC which lhe agency is aware and yel unable lo conlrol. Hence, il looks
for solutions in the direction oC farmer organization and farmer participation.

MAIN SYSTEM MANAGEMENT: THE SEARCH FOR AN
INDEX OF MANAGEMENT EFFICIENCY
The lileralure on lhe management oC irrigalion syslems conlains lwo seis oC concepls
which are lools Cor perCormance evaluation - conveyance loss and eCCiciency, and
dislribulion loss and eCCiciency. Essentially lhe Cirst is loss along the main system
(seepage, percolation) lhal is, losses in lhe physical system. The second, by implication,
is dependenl upon lhe irrigalion practices oC lhe Carmer in addition lo the condition oC
lhe physical syslem. However, iC irrigalion eCCiciency is lo be laken as an indicalor oC
"how efficienlly the available water supply is being used, based on diCCerenl methods oC
evaluation" (Michael 1978:546), we contend lhat neilher oC lhesecompulations lakes
into accounl whal we would call "managemenl losses." These are lhe resull oC lhe
agency's Cailure lo use syslems and procedures which are part oC lhe normative rules
and slruclures oC lhe management syslem, and which musl be accounled Cor at lhe
maio system level.

As described by the DRPM (WM), in maha 1986/1987 Kalawewa tank-duty al the
LB/ MC was compuled based on assumptions aboul canal conveyance efficiency MC losses al 10 percenl, dislribulary channel losses al 10 percenl, and field channel
losses al 5 percenl (lolal oC 25 percenl). He estimaled applicalion efficiency on lhe
Carm, with losses assumed lo be around 38-45 percenl. Bul what is excluded Crom this
consideration is maio system management efficiency.
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Our dala indicale areas and calegories of information and concepls lo be explored in
ultimalely developing a diagnostic tool for evalualing the performance of management
vis-a-vis irrigation efficiency. These areas include:
•

Ihe idenlifiable management levels in the main system, for example, system,
project, block, irrigation zone, and distribulary;

•
•

Ihe objeclives of managemenl at each level;

•

whelher Ihe main syslem is identified as a conveyance or distribution syslem or
bolh; and
Ihe correlation between level of Ihe syslem and operational style - whether
bureaucralic or entrepreneurial management - based upon the ability and
flexibilily of each level to respond swiftly through in-place operational procedures
for decision making for planning, monitoring, implementation, and operation.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This paper has focused on Ihe management control system of the MEA al Galnewa
Projecl in System H in its integrated componenls of planning, standards of
performance, monitoring of actual perform~nce, comparison of aclual performance to
planned targels, and corrective action. Focusing on the management syslem during
drought conditions which produced a shortage of water, it has assessed the capacity of
the managemenl lo respond to the crisis by examining the role of management at
crucial points in the main system, with emphasis on the strength and capacity of the
managemenl conlrols in place, or Ihe effecls of Iheir absence. This section provides a
summary of our conclusions and major recommendations.
1. The MEA of Ihe MASL is an open and flexible organization with a willingness to
incorporale change - witness its responsiveness to Ihe recommendalions of consultants
as well as lo our ongoing dialogue with the agency during Ihis research.

2. Despite an impressive lisl of consullancies, and frequent references to the people
dimension of managemenl, Ihis dimension has not been incorporated effectively. This
could be explained as nol essential because of Ihe temporary "project nature" of
managemenl. But the agency has simultaneously gone ahead .with implementing
"inlegraled managemenl." Because the agency is presently going through a
reorganization phase with amalgamalion of projecIs, blocks, and units, and a transfer
of personnel, Ihe time is opportune lo appraise whal it has achieved and assess whal
needs lO be done. As il stands, the management of the projecI, as distinct from Ihe
physical operalion of the system, is in a perennial transition phase and this has an
impacI on whelher or nol Ihe projecl has gone on to a further stage of economic and
social development, as c1aimed by sorne (Bandaragoda 1987: 189), and how fast il can
approach handing over and incorporation.
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3. Al lhe syslem level, lhis lransilory nalure of managemenl has concenlraled simply
on conslruction, developmenl, and settlemenl as yardsticks of moniloring. This
monitoring is lefl lo lhe'individual discrelion of lhe projecl slaff. The question asked in
lhis lype of moniloring is whal is lhe relurn on inveslmenl, and nol whelher il is lhe
optimum returo, or is sustainable.

In our examination of microsystem management controls, we find in the Galnewa

projecl a slrongly developed sel of conlrol lools for financial and produclion conlrol,
and an absence of a similar sel for performance appraisal of lhe managemenl ilself.
From lhe managerial perspeclive, we find a more than adequale presence of conlrol
lhrough rules, orders, and procedures, conlrol by reporls, and lhe sporadic presence of
conlrol by exception.
However, appraisal of performance of managers againsl predelermined slandards,
the idenlification of areas of slrenglhs and weaknesses, and lhe use of slrenglhs lo lap
employee potential are conspicuous by their absence. Qfficer and farmer training al
agricultural institutions is an area in which the agency has focused sorne attention.
However, we believe that training, ¡rrespective of its adequacy or appropriateness. is

not a solution to the absence of effective performance appraisal, and will not motivate
personnello give their best performance.
Adequale and timely feedback of information and swift corrective action are also
absenl; had they been present MEA/ Colombo's query about Kalankultiya's low crop
yields would have been unnecessary. By the same token we find preventive controls and
warning controls also absent (e.g., warning controls would have alerted the
management thal the pre-existing arrangement for allocation of water from the
Kalawewa Reservoir was unsatisfactory before MEA/ Colombo exercised control by
exception). In the absence of key controls, those controls that are present do not
perform at optimum levels. An analogy is a car with sorne but not all controlling gears
in the hands of a driver who haphazardly uses whatever shifting mechanism is
available; the engine has power bUl lhe driver is hampered from optimizing its use
because of this limitation.
4. As a multipurpose project with both macro- and microsystem goals, and a
microsyslem dependent on diversion of water from higher levels, in a typical year
management at lhe interface between the macrosystem boundary of the MEA and the
microlevel at System H is essential. The SQP might be "cast in concrete" but the weekly
decision making of lhe WMS is not, and lhis results in the ad hoc character of
microsystem planning. Systemalic communication of this information to the system
operators - FMU and the System H WMCP - is required, so that they can take this
into account in their decision making before, not after, the fac!. A telephone and
computer link with the WMS computer seems an easy and obvious suggestion.
The successful operations of the WMCP in maha 1986/1987 and in yala 1987 is a
credit to the untiring efforts of the WMCP members, and the lE _of !he FMU in
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particular. The impact of decision making at this level is really felt at the next level
below, the project-Ievel water allocation, where the agency has not yet established its
farmer constitueney for water distribution.
5. Within the mierosystem (i.e., within the boundaries of the three projects), effeetive
eommunieation of deeisions will, by assuring a predietable supply of water, strengthen
the hand of the ageney in eoming to terms with the politieal environment and will
enhanee the eredibility of the ageney in the eyes of the farmers. Together with
performanee-monitoring eontrols, this will also strengthen the role of the RPM as
projeet monitor, not simply of water, but the integrated monitoring of all key areas.
6. At system and projeet levels, the most appropriate mode of operation is the
administrative mode, that is, a bureaucralic slyle of managemenl. During a crisis or
uneertain eonditions, management in a bureaueratie mode is sueeessful when the
irrigation system is pereeived as an alloeation rather than a distribution system. In
System H, while control defaulted upward under eonditions of stress (Levine 1987), it
did so effieiently in an administrative mode and within a large proportion of the system
- a greater proportion of the system was sueeessfully administered as a eonveyanee
raiher than a distribution system. The modem entrepreneurial style of management is
better suited to smaller systems or to lower-Ievel seetions of larger systems for water
distribution to the users (eustomers).
The eommonly aeeepted distinetion between the administrative or bureaueratie and
the entrepreneurial or management modes of operation, as eharaeterized by a
distinetion between implementation of rules and their vigorous manipulation, is overly
simple. Bailey (1970) has suggested a distinetion between "normative rules," those
derived from basie values or based on formal rules, and "pragmatie rules, " those whieh
are aeeepted as required to provide flexibility to aehieve the goals within the framework
(limits) of the normative rules. Normative rules and pragmatic rules are integral to both
modes of operation; the differenee is in their order of importanee. In the bureaueratie
mode, normative rules predominate over pragmatie rules; in the entrepreneurial mode,
pragmatie rules dominate.
7. The pieture shifts radieally at the subprojeet level (e.g., the hydrologieal boundaries
of the Kalawewa LB). As in the case of the System H WMCP, water is the single foeus
but now the main system beeomes a system for alloeation and for distribution. What is
evident is that as a management exereise, the ageney views the system as the former and
not as the latter. The need for a eoordinating meehanism similar to the System H
WMCP, with the projeet engineer rather than the lE for Galnewa Block at the helm,
and the need for performanee-monitoring eontrols, were apparent and are
reeommended.
8. Absenee of performance control at the LB/ MC filters down to the administrative
block. In Kalankuttiya, the absenee of control was evident at the tank and the braneh
canal. Given that the finaneial budget, the water budget (weekly releases), the targets of
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the cultivation program, and the progress monitoring by the PMU are all focused on
the block, this is the core of the main system. It is here that the Mahaweli block
manager has a challenging opportunity to mediate between administrative bureaucracy
and a modern entrepreneurial style of management by systematically manipulating
management controls and translating them within the context of the Mahaweli goaloriented work culture for his unit managers. Instead, we find an unfortunate absence of
performance control, dominance of administrative routine, and lack of independent
authority of the block manager.
Furthermore, because it is a distribution system, conflict resolution is a key
managerial task. It was originally envisaged that partnership management with the
farmers would logically begin here. The block manager, while managing the unit
managers, must, through them, manage the interface between the latter and the farmers
through participative management. He should try out innovations and take the
occasional risk, aiming for devolution at the turnout and the distributary levels,
because conflict resolution among water users ·at these levels is aD area which the
agency has been unable to deal with. This could be done through an MBO approach.
Participative management training, and liot simply training in agriculture extension

'Ir water management, is indicated here. Further, in this age of microcomputers, MEA
could install a computer in the office of the block manager and train him in its use.
Then he could construct trade-off curves among selected performance measures after
examining the complete set of possible optimal solutions for any objective function.
With this information he may select the most preferred schedule, making the best tradeoff between cost and optimum solution.
9. The unit manager must translate the goals set at the block level into action. A unit
manager is ideally a microcosm of the block manager. In practice we find that the
problems which ail the block also affect the unit, only more so. The reason is, this is the
lowest level of management and yet the high point of impact of management on
operations in the field. As in the block, though the physical system is primarily a
conveyance and distribution system for water, water management canoot stand alone.
Tú make sense it must be functionalIy integrated at least with input, credit, and
marketing. It is the task of the unit manager to be a manager at this interface, not to be

a bureaucrat or extension agent (the block office could handle most of his paper work
and the FA is there for extension work). In the MASLI MEA management structure,
this is the point which seems to lend itself best to a form of MBR.
At this level the agency should let the "Iogic of the organization" (Kuhn and Beam
1982) take over. Based on an incentives approach (Heaver 1982), and recognizing what
the unit-Ievel officials are able to do, given the incentives and the pressure from above
and below, it should evaluate performance by results. The unit manager's credibility
hinges upon the success of managers at other points in the main system but because he
must himself face the farmer it impinges on him directly. The absence of performance
controls is mos! acutely felt here (far example, the unit managers' perception that top
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management lacks conecrn for thero or the common complaint by the farmers and unit

managers that the block-Ievel lL does not monitor distributary issues systematically).
AIso felt is the lack of managerial skills and training and this in turn has implications at
the turnout and below in the role of the turnout leader, the lL, and the farmer.
In the absence of performance controls, water is used less efficiently, and the excess
loss is written-off as operallonal or manageriallosses. In other words, the IL and the unit
managers compensate for complaints by issuing water whenever available as demanded,
and by extending rotations. This may not result in equity or higher yields without
participatory irrigation management, which in the Mahaweli lexicon is "partnership
administration. "

At the end of maha 1986/1987, the crop-cut survey done by the Department of
Census and Statistics showed that Kalankuttiya Block had the lowest yield in
comparison with other areas within the Mahaweli and outside. MEAI Colombo, using
control by exception, asked for an explanation from the block manager. With adequate
performance controls, this could have been detected early and perhaps prevented.
Further, the explanation given by officials at the block level for the low-average yield,
is that the lowest yield - 1,091.8 kilograms per hectare (kg/ha), or 21.18 bushels per
acre (bul ac) - was recorded in unit 1 at the head end of the system, while the next
lowest - 2,077.4 kgl ha, or 40.3 bul ac - was in unit 5 at the middle of the system.
These two units, according to figures released by the block office at the end of the
cultivation season, had water duties of 1.28 and 1.21 meters respectively. Thus, the
problem is not water shortage, but poorly timed and managed supply, and the inability
of the head and tail enders to share il. The nq:t lowest yield was recorded at the tail
end of the Kalankuttiya Branch Canal, where our research documented water shortages
due to the lower-than-anticipated tan k levels and the resulting inability of the agency to
supply the water. Solutions to these problems lie less in the realm of engineering design
and more in the realm of communication, feedback of information, and aboye all,
performance control.
Thus, water per se is not the key independent variable determining crop production
levels in an irrigation system, but management, broadly defined. The total amount of
water delivered even during this drought year was more than adequate for the crop;
problems arose as a result of unreliable, unpredictable, and ill-timed supplies.
Given the magnitude and cost of the Mahaweli Development Program, to have the
greatest possible impact on the intended beneficiaries, and to enhance the sustainability
of operations, an investigation into the hitherto overlooked aspects of performance
control can lead to further improvement of a project already judged by many observers
to be economically viable. From the perspective of water management, controls placed
where they are necessary but lacking will provide a yardstick for estimating the
improvements possible in what is presently an ambiguous area written-off as
"management lo..." From the perspective of functionally integrated matrix management,
an effective management control system can result in better management capable of
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interacting within its boundaries, and with ilS environmenl, by moniloring and
analyzing information already available in lh~ agency and within lhe capacily of lhe
agency lo handle withoul extra cos!. This will enable lhe crealíon of a more flexible,
crealive organization based on teamwork.

GLOSSARY
ADMINISTRATIVE STYLE OF MANAGEMENT. This is characteristic of ao organization which is
hierarchical and large seale. and in which formal procedures and exercise oC managers' authority is
constrained by rules; orten referred to in the text as "bureaucratic,"
BETHMA. Cultivation during a water-short season where part of the command area (usually a proportion oC
the upper part) is shared by the farmers. This results in the shifting oC sorne farmers from their original
allotments and the temporary sharing oC allotments belonging to alhers.

CONTROL. Management CURclion Ihat airos to keep activities directed in 5uch a way Ihat all desired results
are achíeved.
CONTROLS. Meaos by which a manager performs his control CURction. Typically. this ineludes measurement
of the progress of an enterprise towards objectives in accordance with the established plan.
DUCKBILL WEIR. A regulating structure deriving its name from the fact that it takes the shape of a duck's
bitl.
ENTREPRENEURIAL STYLE OF MANAGEMENT.This is characleristic of a horizontal.rather than a
hierarchical organization of a smaller seale where. unhampered by regulations, the manager is driven by the
perception of opportunity.
GANGA. This means river in Sinhala.

INCENTIVES APPROACH. Emphasizes the role of incentives and motivation in management and asks Ihe
question, what is management likely to do given the pressures and incentives brought to bear upon its
members?
lOGIC OF ORGANIZATION. Derived from Kuhn and Beam (1982), this implies a certain manageriallogic
pervading large·scale organizations by virtue of size, internal variation of functions, changing situations to
which they must adapt, and evolving levels of technical competence, quite independent of its management
ideology.
MANA. The main cultivation season lasting typically from October-March. Primarily using rainfall with
supplementary irrigation, the total command area is normally cultivated with a single crop (rice).

MANAGEMENT CONTROL SYSTEM. The monitoring of the progress of the operational plan of
management in the interlinked dimensions of workplan and resources, standards of performance, system of
monitoring actual performance, comparison of actual performance with planned targets, and corrective
action.
MANAGEMENT OF THE INTERFACE. A farseeing manager with a practical agenda for meeting
tomorrow's challenges provides leadership and flexible management solutions by maximizing the information
and resources available lo him, blending technological, managerial, scientific, political, socioeconomic, and
cultural factors (Harris 1985).
MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVE (MBO). The organization has clear objectives, and sound long-term
pIans, and the manager is clear about Ihe results he must achieve to realize these objectives. Objectives are
quantified and broken down into the results expected from the main operating areas. Managers in those
areas clarify their objectives by identifying the most importanl results to be achieved and the means with
which they can achieve this.
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MA:"IiAGEMENT BY RESULTS (MBR). This is a take-off 00 the aboye and is expressed in the following
manner by Seckler (1986): resull (R) is the relationship between predicted outputs (PO) oC an organization as
specified in objectives and the actual outputs (AO) from the operations of the organization. R= AO/PO
results in the acceptable raoge oC error. Ir the cosl of error is high, il points to the need for corrective
mechanisms in the control system.
PARTICIPATIVE MANAGEMENT. Drucker (1977:566) defines Ihis as "an approach to improving
management practice Ihat emphasizes participation oC al/ (emphasis added] impacled parties in decisions,"
SHRAMADANA. Voluntary participation of the community in tasks ¡otended to improve their quality of

life.
SYNERGY. Management as an agent of change approaches the managerial organization as an energy
system. Synergy ¡s defined as cooperative and combined actions of individuals in an organization to achieve a
common goal. particularly in attempting to transform the work culture of an organi7.ation (Harris 1985:61 l.
y A LA. Dry-season cuhivation lasting (rom May to Augusl. Dependent primarily on irrigation, this is the
season for the cultivation of other field crops. in addition to or instead of rice.
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APPENDIX
MEASURES
I bushel (unmilled rice) = 20.87 (approximately) kilograms (kg)
I bushel (mil1ed rice)

= 29.00 (approximately) kg

I cusee = 28.3 liters per secando 0.0283 cubic meters (m J ) per second (see)

lacre = 0.405 hectare (ha)
I acre-foot (ac-ft) = 1,234 cubic meters (m J )
I ¡neh

= 2.54 eentimeters (cm)

I rool (fl) = 0.3048 meters
I mile = 1.61 kilometers (km)
MCM = million cubic meters

